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Preface 

 

This report presents the findings of a survey of the bridges of North Co. Clare, conducted 

from May to July 2015 by Desmond Byrne of Lotts Architecture. The project, commissioned 

by Congella Maguire, Heritage Officer of Clare County Council, has been joint-funded by 

Clare County Council and the Heritage Council.  

 

Being the first inventory conducted to identify the bridges of heritage interest in the 

county, the aim of the survey been to inspect as many sites as possible and achieve the 

widest possible coverage. Some 200 possible sites were inspected during the survey and a 

record has been made of 164 bridges, including all those considered to be of heritage 

interest, alongside a list of bridges to which there was no access.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 

Aims of the Project 

 

This study is intended as the first step towards the management and conservation of 

bridges of all types, which form a part of the civil engineering heritage of Co. Clare.  

 

Prior to this study c. 48 of the most significant bridges had been recorded as part of the 

NIAH Clare County Survey. Under the Eirspan Bridge management system the National 

Roads Authority (NRA) had made detailed evaluations of bridges in their care, but the 

focus was on condition rather than heritage value. No comprehensive list of bridges 

existed prior to this survey and the number and nature of the bridges in the county was 

not known.  

 

The goal of this study is to achieve better understanding of the stock of bridges of heritage 

interest in the county. The priority has therefore been placed on identification of as many 

bridge sites as possible to create an inventory, comprehensive in scope but concise in 

detail, focusing on the heritage value of bridges of all types in the county.  

 

In addition to the creation of an initial record, it has been our aim that inspection of the 

bridges would highlight the issues and threats affecting their future survival. In response 

to these issues, guidance for the future conservation of the bridges has been a further 

aim.   

 

 

Method of Identification 

 

The initial brief was for an audit and field survey of bridges. However, as no 

comprehensive list of bridges existed before this survey it was agreed to broaden the 

scope of the project to the identification of as many bridges of heritage interest as 

possible. 

 

The primary means of identification used was the Ordnance Survey 1:50,000 scale 

Discovery Series maps, which are printed in colour and clearly show watercourses over a 

certain size. Clare County Council provided a printout of these maps with the numbers of 

all roads marked, as cross-referencing was desired. All points where watercourses are 

crossed by transportation routes, or where such routes pass over each other, were marked 

on the maps. Approximately 200 possible bridge sites were identified in this way.   
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Each potential site was inspected, and where a bridge was found to exist it was recorded. 

Where water depth permitted bridges were viewed from underneath as well as both faces, 

parapets and wings walls where these were present. Many bridges were heavily overgrown 

or had no parapets or features visible from the roadway, making it difficult to see whether 

a bridge existed or not. Where necessary a briar hook was used to clear brambles and ivy 

sufficiently to determine the presence or absence of a bridge.  

 

 

Historic Demesnes 

 

It was felt that the methodology outlined above might fail to locate ornamental bridges in 

historic demesnes. A search was therefore made of the NIAH Inventory of Historic Gardens 

and Designed Landscapes, which lists 233 gardens and demesnes in Co. Clare. The NIAH 

inventory does not yet include a site survey and is limited to first edition Ordnance Survey 

maps, contemporary aerial photos and information gleaned from comparison of these. 

Prior to the survey the NIAH inventory maps were examined to determine which sites 

might be likely to include ornamental bridges. Any sites incorporating significant water 

features which were accessible during the survey were inspected.  

 

As the demesnes are to be surveyed separately in the second phase of the NIAH inventory 

it is felt that any bridges which may not have come to light will be identified in that 

survey.  

 

 

Limits of the Survey 

 

The survey area represents about one third of the county and includes the baronies of 

Burren, Corcomroe, Inchiquin, as well as the north of Ibrickan and Bunratty Upper. As this 

is but a part of the county, characteristics are likely to be shared with other areas not yet 

surveyed and the information in the survey needs to be compared to the findings of future 

studies.  

 

The inventory is not a completely exhaustive list of historic bridges in the county.  

Smaller drains not shown on the Discovery Series maps were inspected as a sample only, as 

the enormous number of such crossings could not feasibly be achieved in a survey of this 

scale.  
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Fig. 1:  Outline of survey area  

 

Small drains, including many drains large enough to be shown on the Discovery maps were 

found in the main to be crossed by stone culverts or concrete pipes. Nevertheless it is 

probable that if all small drains were inspected the number of smaller masonry-arch 

bridges would increase considerably. 

 

A comprehensive and representative audit has nevertheless been achieved and is unlikely 

that many bridges of a span greater than 2m will have been overlooked. It is hoped that 

the guidance included in this report will also serve for the maintenance and conservation 

of any other bridges which come to light in the future. 

 

 

Size of Bridges Recorded 

 

In his book Irish Stone Bridges: History and Heritage, Peter O’Keefe divides road crossings 

over watercourses into culverts and underbridges, noting that structures with a span over 

six feet (c. 1.83m) have traditionally been described as bridges, as spans above this width 

were difficult in earlier times.  

 

By this definition, a large number of culverts have been included in the survey, as it was 

felt that structures retaining a masonry arch hold a special interest. All masonry arch 
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bridges identified were recorded, whether in their original form or significantly altered by 

widening or repairs, including some arched culverts below 1m in span.  

 

Many bridges are not old enough to be regarded as being of particular built heritage value 

but some concrete and steel bridges were identified. Although outside the scope of the 

inventory, a representative sample of historic stone culverts were included.  

Due to limits on the amount of time spent at each site, bridges were not individually 

measured, but categorised into three sizes: 

 

Small  up to c. 3m span width 

Medium up to c. 10m total span 

Large over 10m total span 

 

 

Form of the Record  

 

Each bridge recorded was given its own number to allow it to be identified easily.  

 

The first part of the record gives details of the location of the bridge in question. This 

includes the following data: 

 

− Name of the bridge, if known 

− Name (or number) of the road, railway or other route over the bridge 

− Name or other description of the watercourse, road, railway etc. under the bridge 

− Townlands (there are often more than one as watercourses often form boundaries) 

− OSI grid reference (X and Y coordinates) of six digits, determined from the OS digital maps 

 

A description of each bridge is given containing the following information: 

 

− Type of bridge (e.g. road over watercourse, railway over road, etc.) 

− Estimated date based on a visual appraisal. Accurate dates are given where known, e.g. 

for canal bridges or bridges bearing dates. 

− Description: The main components of the bridge are described in a short text, giving 

construction materials, finishes and later alterations. The main terms used are shown in 

the diagram below. 

− Appraisal: Aspects of significance of each bridge, based on criteria set out by the National 

Inventory of Architectural Heritage (NIAH), are given in the form of headings.  

− Significance rating: Bridges given a rating of “Regional” or “National” significance are 

important structures worthy of inclusion in the Record of Protected Structures (RPS) of 
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Clare County Council. Bridges given a rating of “Local” are also of heritage value, and 

whilst their large number may preclude inclusion in the RPS, they remain valuable 

features of their locality and should be conserved to enhance the heritage of the area. 

− Condition: Although a condition survey was not carried out, each bridge was given a rating 

from 1 (excellent) to 5 (remains only). Readily visible defects such as collapsed features or 

ivy and root growth were noted. 

− Cross-references are given to other surveys, e.g. NIAH Clare County Survey, NRA Eirspan 

bridge reports, etc. 

 

Finally, a recommendation has been made in each entry as to whether the bridge merits 

protection under the Planning and Development Act 2000, through inclusion in the RPS. 

 

Digital mages have been taken of all bridges, with many images for complex structures, 

and few for simple bridges or ones where access or visibility was restricted. 

 

A printed version of each bridge record is given in the second part of this report with one 

identifying image. The records have also been entered into an MS Access database, using 

the NIAH standard with minor modifications to suit the application to bridges (e.g. address 

has been changed to “over bridge” and “under bridge” and “Condition” has been inserted 

in place of the general field).  

 

 

Fig. 2:  Principal terms for bridge components used in the inventory 
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OUTLINE OF SURVEY RESULTS 

 

The bridges of North Co. Clare constitute a rich civil engineering and architectural 

heritage, and form a defining element of the evolved cultural landscape of the county.  

 

The Burren is the most distinctive landscape within the survey area. It and the surrounding 

landscape is described by Tim Robinson thus:  

“Seen from the Aran Islands, from Galway city or Kinvara, the Burren imposes itself as an 

entity; its battered walls, rising steeply form the waters of the Atlantic or Galway Bay, or 

from the stony plain of Gort, which is almost as low as the sea itself, admit no doubts as 

to where it begins. Ambiguity creeps in only from the south, with the gentle rise of the 

shale-and-bog country and its irregular cessation, revealing the limestone strata 

underlying it; hence towns like Lisdoonvarna and even Lahinch can quibble their way into 

the region”.  

 

 
Fig. 3:  Coastal landscape north of Miltown Malbay 

 

 

The enormous influence of the landscape can be appreciated when one sees the network 

of roads and bridges that engage with the dramatic topography of the Burren, that cross 

rivers such as the Aille, Inagh, Fergus and their many tributaries. The landscape is also 

criss-crossed also by a network of small streams that are bridged by structures of different 

sizes. The stone floor of the landscape that is thinly covered or exposed often reveals 

itself in river beds and beneath bridge spans. 
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A further determining factor in the character definition of the bridges in this part of Clare 

is the easy availability of limestone in good quantities and convenient formats suitable for 

bridge building.  Moher flagstone, also known as Lisannnor stone, is a type of sandstone, 

often quarried in flags from the area around the cliffs of Moher and the village of 

Liscannor. Many of the trabeated structures, be they single culverts, multiple-culverts or 

long bridges benefit from the abundance of such stone.  

 

 
Fig. 4:  Use of flat stones in abutments and soffit to bridge (65) at Silverhill/Glendine South 

 

  
Fig. 5:  Five-span Skagh Bridge (30) and twelve-span Doolin Bridge (97) using flat stones to span abutments 
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Fig. 6-7:  Wide piers in bridges (Left: 107 & Right: 162) on the Aughyvackeen River suggesting early date  

 

Bridges of great age do not survive in the county, the oldest multi-arch bridge being the 

four- and five-arch bridges over the Aughyvackeen River, whose wide piers suggest a date 

in the early 18th century, if not earlier (107 & 162). Other bridges may incorporate earlier 

structures altered in part due to replacement of spans or widening works.  

 

Another distinctive feature of bridges in the North Clare area is the number of structures 

retaining-stone dressed beds. Variations of this are demonstrated at the bridge at Inagh 

Bridge (24) with lapped-dressed stones and those laid in a bonded fashion, such as those at 

the Boola Bridge (20).  

 

   
Fig. 8-9:  Lapped bed stones at Inagh Bridge (24) and bonded pattern at Boola Bridge (20) 

 

Some bridges are located near or from part of interesting industrial heritage sites such as 

the bridge at Clifden (7) alongside a former flour mill. This particular bridge is integrated 

with a ruined mill building, an impressive mill race, weir and salmon leap.  
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Fig. 10-11:  Ashlar weir wall and mill race wall with two-span bridge (7) 

 

Most bridges looked at in the survey are road bridges that span waterways. In addition to 

this there are a number of historic railway bridges remaining; those of the West Clare 

Railway in the survey area are no longer in use and have largely been removed. The 

railway line in use in the east of the survey area connects Ennis and Limerick in the south 

with the Galway line near Athenry to the north.  

 

The vast majority of historic bridges are of masonry arch construction, most of these 

having a single arch. Other interesting construction types, from the twentieth century, 

include the use of steel beams with stone infill (65) and with vaulted corrugated metal 

infill (155). 

 

  
Fig. 12-13:  Soffits of flag infill (7) and profiled metal infill (155) 
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Numbers of Bridges Recorded 

 

164 bridges were recorded in this survey. These can be categorised as follows: 

 

Public road over watercourse    155 

Public road over railway     2 

Public road on seawall     1 

 

Railway over public or private road    5 

Railway over watercourse     1 

 

Footbridge over watercourse    0 

Footbridge over railway     0 

 

 

Estimated dates of bridges 

 

Bridges were dated based on a visual inspection evaluating their architectural 

composition, construction materials and finishing techniques employed. 

 

The recorded bridges were dated as follows: 

 

− Before 1750  34 bridges   

− 1750 to 1800 66 bridges   

− 1800 to 1850 10 bridges   

− 1850 to 1900 45 bridges   

− 1900 to 1950  9 bridges *   

 

(*many 20th century bridges were not recorded) 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

 

 
Fig. 14:  T.Dineley’s sketch (1680s) of the 1621 Clarecastle Bridge (from Irish Stone Bridges)  

 

Early Routes and Fords 

 

Early communication routes followed the path of least resistance winding through the 

landscape and crossing rivers at the shallowest places but avoiding crossings where 

possible. This early landscape differed substantially from that of today, characterised by 

dense forest and poorly drained land prone to frequent flooding. There were many more 

obstructions along the rivers and these were generally wider, spreading into multiple 

channels in places, as the free flow of their course had not been rationalised.  

 

Road bridges are the most common type recorded in the survey. The modern road network 

of which underbridges are an integral but often unnoticed part, is the result of many 

stages of development from the earliest times.  

 

The name Clár means ‘level-surface’ and this refers to level land as well as objects such 

as planks (bridges) used for crossings.  The name of the county Clare is likely to have its 

origin from the Clarecastle and its historic bridge crossing of the river Fergus.  

 

Fords (áthanna) were the common means of crossing rivers prior to the 18th century. These 

were sometimes made shallower by cutting away banks to widen the course of the river, 

or by dumping gravel or stones to reduce the depth of the channel. Pádraig Ó Cearbhaill 

notes an early reference of a ford probably at the location of the bridge in Clarecastle 

where the River Fergus divides, the name Áth Dá Charadh translating as ‘the ford of two 

weirs’.  
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Ó Cearbhaill also refers to the word weir being in place names such as Ceann Cora (head 

of the weir) at Killaloe, or Gort na Cora (field of the weir) in Killadysert parish. A further 

example is mentioned on the outskirts of Ennis at Corravorrin where a bridge is now 

located.    

 

Place names tell us where fords were located, and townlands with the prefix Agha in the 

county. The townlands Aghaglinny North and Aghagllinny South are located in the survey 

area. Many fords survived until channels were deepened in river drainage and navigation 

schemes, and fords continued to be used on many roads until the early part of the 20th 

century. The 25” Ordnance Survey maps often indicate fords and stepping stones alongside 

bridge structures.  

 

Bridges were also constructed in medieval times and O’Keeffe describes 20 examples, 

which survive in whole or in part. No medieval bridge was identified in Co. Clare in this 

survey. 

 

 

17th Century Roads and Bridges 

 

In the late medieval period trade intensified as towns were founded and market charters 

granted. As communications became increasingly important medieval laws were no longer 

adequate to provide new bridges or to ensure that existing ones were repaired, and 

O’Keeffe states that documentary sources for the late 16th century contain many 

references to bridges being ruinous or in decay.  

 

The Highways Act of 1615 placed responsibility for roads and bridges with the parishes and 

introduced to Ireland the system of statutory “six-day labour” for the mending of roads. 

Under this system each farmer with more than one ploughland (c. 120 acres) was required 

to provide two men with horse, cart and tools for six days after Easter, and each 

householder was himself to partake or send a labourer in his place.  

 

The Bridge Act of 1634 gave power to the grand juries to raise the money needed for the 

construction of bridges under the “presentment system”. Grand juries were the 

forerunners of modern county councils and were composed of landowners appointed by 

the county sheriff. The presentment system meant that individuals, generally landlords, 

proposing to create a new bridge or causeway could present detailed costed proposals to 

the justices of the assizes, and if approved the grand jury would reimburse the money 

expended from the revenue it was empowered to raise. This system, amended in many 
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subsequent laws continued in force up to the end of the 19th century when local 

government was reformed.  

 

 

Fig. 15:  Down Survey from 1652 recording a bridge at Ennistimon 

 

William Petty’s Down Survey of 1652, drawn with the primary aim of recording land area 

and ownership, ignores roads with the exception of major highways and may not show all 

bridges which would have existed. Bridges are nonetheless shown at Ennistimon town (81), 

Clare Abbey and at Quinne (beyond the survey area). The bridge at Ennistimon shows signs 

of having been widened and like the other bridges in the Down Survey is likely to be of 

later date. 
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18th Century Roads 

 

Herman Moll’s map of Ireland of 1714 gives an idea of the principal roads of the county at 

the beginning of the 18th century. It records a road connection from Ennis towards Corrofin 

and onwards to Ennistimon, but with no further detail on bridge crossings.  

 

 

Fig. 16:  Extract from Herman Moll’s map of 1714 

 

The rate of road construction accelerated rapidly during the 18th century. The Grand Jury 

Act of 1765 further developed the presentment system and abolished statutory labour. 18th 

century roads built the under the presentment system were generally promoted by 

landlords and the terms of the presentment system determined that they were planned in 

advance. Such roads were often laid out in straight lines cutting through the earlier 

evolved road pattern. Another feature is the manner in which they skirt around the edges 

of demesnes of the landlords rather than cutting through them.  

 

The planning and approval of these roads left considerable amounts of records, but most 

of these, held in the Public Records Office, were destroyed by fire in 1922 during 

bombardment of the Four Courts in Dublin during the Irish Civil War. Clare County Library 

retains a number of Grand Jury maps from 1787 and Grand Jury Presentment reports in 42 

volumes that cover different dates in the period 1784-1792 and 1870-1900.  
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The Clare Presentment records give an introductory general report on the state of 

infrastructure for the county and recent activity. This is followed by a detailed report for 

each barony. The information mostly covers road repairs and maintenance, sudden 

defects, bridge building and works to public buildings.  

 

References to bridges are few, there are many more concerning the building and 

maintenance of ‘gullets’ or culverts. No drawings or specifications of bridge designs were 

found among the records.  

 

There are many items in the reports, and they warrant a detailed investigation that is 

beyond the scope of this study. A sample is given below:  

 

County Surveyor’s Report:  

 

• Summer 1871 (GJ/AP/6): The bridges and masonry connected with the roads of 

the County, require, in many instances, repairs to the pavements and under 

portions of the structures, absolutely necessary for their safety, and in other 

cases the parapets, copings and upper parts of the structures are broken and 

dilapidated, giving the appearance of slovenliness, and neglect, to those works, 

which is very objectionable.  

 

Bridge building:  

 

• Summer 1871 (GJ/AP/4): Burren, 292: To Michael McNamara, contractor, to widen 

and deepen 120 perches of drain with building a two arch bridge in connection 

therewith, on the road from Ennis to Ballyvaughan pursuant to section and 

specification – 1st instalment of £100, to be levied by two instalments – to be 

finished by 20th of September, 1871. (Location in the survey could not be 

specified) 

 

Additions to existing structures: 

 

• Summer 1870 (GJ/AP/4): Inchiquin, 571: To Michael Horan, contractor, to build 

11 perches of battlements on the north side, and 9 perches of battlements on the 

south side of Inagh Bridge, with deepening & paving 18 perches of side drain, 

between Maghera cross and the old gullet, pursuant to specification, to be 

finished by 10 September 1870. (In reference to bridge number 24; Inagh Bridge) 
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• Spring 1898 (GJ/AP/36): Inchiquin, 2: To James Leary, contactor, to pave under 

bridge at Boulagh, near the crossing at Willbrook, on the road from Miltown to 

Corofin, pursuant to specifications. (In reference to bridge number 19; Boola 

Bridge) 

 

Maintenance:  

 

• Summer 1871 (GJ/AP/4): Burren, 303: To the County Surveyor, to rebuild the 

broken portion of the fence wall adjoining the double-barrel bridge at 

Lisdoonvarna, pursuant to specification. (Probably in reference to the replaced 

Spa Bridge in the town)  

 

• Spring 1872 (GJ/AP/5): Burren, 321: To the County Surveyor, to repair the bridge 

on the road from Lisdoonvarna to the sea at Roadford and Ballyrean at the 

barony, between Rooska and Knockeskeen, which became suddenly damaged since 

the late Presentment Sessions, as appeared by the affidavit of P J Breen, 

Assistant Surveyor. To be levied off the Barony of Burren and the County of Clare 

at Large, by two instalments on each – 1st instalment of £345 0s 0d – the barony of 

Burren part £690. (This refers to bridge number 120; Murphy’s Bridge)  

 

The Grand Jury maps of 1787 are a good information source on the layout of the roads and 

crossing of watercourses from that period. The Taylor and Skinner maps of 1783 also show 

road layouts and indicate crossings over watercourses. These were produced in strip form 

with varied orientations to fit with the sheet formats).  

 

The Grand Jury maps relevant to the survey area are: 

  

• Map of the parish of Ballyvaughan  

• Map of the parishes of Doolin, Kilshanny, Miltown etc 

• Map of the parishes of Noughalal, Dysart, Kilnaboy, Boston 
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Fig. 17:  Extract from the Grand Jury map showing the Lehinch and Ennistimon area with bridge crossings  

 

Fig. 18:  Extract from the Grand Jury map showing the Bealaclugga area with indication of a ‘Curranroe 
Bridge’ at the county boundary. This is not mentioned by that name in either the 6”OS or 25”OS 
maps and is now recorded (138) as a structure encased in a seawall with nearby sluice  
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Fig. 19:  Extract from Taylor & Skinner maps showing the road from Ennis to Ennistymon and Kilfenora (left) 
and from Kilfenora to Kilrush (right)  

 

 

Turnpike Roads were introduced by legislation from 1729 onwards. This enabled existing 

roads to be improved and new sections of road built, financed by tolls collected at 

tollgates placed at intervals along their length. Turnpike roads were generally of straight 

alignment and eighty schemes were built throughout the country until the system was 

abolished in 1858.  

 

Turnpike roads are referred to in Clare in connecting the town of Ennis to the city of 

Limerick. This is outside the current survey area.  
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Fig. 20:  Map of early turnpike roads (from History Ireland, October 2007) 
 

The second half of the 18th century saw a huge expansion in road building and road 

improvements in Ireland. This was brought about by expansion in trade and commerce and 

the increased independence of the Irish parliament which sought to spend treasury 

surpluses rather than passing them to the monarch, as had been the practice.  

 

O’Keefe states that the vast majority of Irish road bridges date from after 1775, and this 

would appear to be borne out by the results of this survey in Co. Clare.  

 

 

19th Century Roads 

 

The expansion of the road network continued in the 19th century, leading to a doubling of 

the mileage of roads in Ireland between 1700 and 1850. Agricultural depression following 

the Napoleonic Wars and poverty caused by harvest failures led central government to 

become involved in road building from 1817, in an effort to encourage development and 

provide employment in distressed areas. This first intervention took the form of loans for 

road projects and in 1822 direct grants were introduced.  

 

In 1832 the Irish Board of Works was founded and took over the administration grants for 

road schemes, and by 1848 was administering 1600 km of roads, mainly in the western 

regions, many of these made necessary by the need for Famine relief rather than for a real 

communication need. 
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Fig. 21:  Extract from map indicating roads and harbours under the Boards of Works 1848, red indicates roads 
and black spots indicate harbours (from Atlas of the Irish Rural Landscape) 
 

 

Arterial Drainage and Inland Navigation Schemes 

 

From the earliest times transport by river had been much easier and more economic than 

by road. Centuries of development however brought ever more artificial obstructions to 

the path of boats, the main impediments being weirs, milldams, fords and of course, 

bridges. Some of these obstructions also compromised land drainage and caused flooding, 

particularly in inland areas.  

 

The period 1700 to 1850 saw many ambitious developments in inland navigation, which 

coupled with drainage improvement schemes had a profound effect on the historic stock 

of road bridges in Ireland. Arterial drainage schemes aimed to drain bogs, marsh and wet 

areas of land, to reduce flooding and to promote tillage and increase general productivity 

of the land.  
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Fig. 22:  Map showing arterial drainage schemes of resulting from Drainage Act of 1842 (from O’Keefe, Irish 
Stone Bridges) 
 

The first major move to improve drainage and ease navigation was an Act of 1715. A 

further Act of 1729 imposed duties on road vehicles and other goods to provide money for 

these works. A law of 1831 known as More O’Ferrall’s Act allowed landlords to form joint-

stock companies to carry out drainage schemes with private funds, but led to few schemes 

due to the difficulty in reaching agreement and raising the funds. 

 

Greater change came with the Drainage Acts of 1842 to 1857. 193 drainage districts were 

formed and major improvement schemes were undertaken by the Board of Works in 120 of 

these. The map in Fig. 22 shows that drainage schemes took place in the survey area and 

includes the River Fergus, Castle River, Moyree River the many lakes in the area north of 

Ennis.   

 

These major projects involved deepening and widening the courses of rivers and the 

removal of occasional meanders and artificial obstructions such as the many eel weirs, 

which can be seen in the first edition OS maps of 1837. Drainage schemes from the 18th 

century onwards into the 20th century resulted in the removal and replacement of 
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hundreds of ancient bridges throughout the country and significant alterations to many 

others.  

 

An example of the Arterial Drainage works can be found in townlands of Ballyogan Beg and 

Loughaunnaweelaun. The 6” Ordnance Survey map shows Ballyogan Bridge located in a 

landscape with no clear river path and with large areas designated as ‘liable to floods’. In 

the later 25” Ordnance Survey map the drainage works have provided for a clear river path 

that remains in evidence today. Furthermore, a new bridge (151) was built over the river, 

but at a location to the south of the historic structure, and bearing the same name. The 

new structure is a substantial one with a wide span to cross the size the new watercourse.  

 

    

 

Fig. 23-24:  6”OS map and current maps showing new river run and bridge established in the mid-19th century 
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Although many bridges were destroyed, the loss was in part offset by the very high quality 

of the bridges constructed by the Board of Works in the 1850s and 1860s. Very good 

examples can be seen at Kells (143), Bealickania Bridge (145), Nutfield Bridge (146), 

Addroon Bridge (152) and nearby bridge at Carrowkeel More (153). All of these bridges 

were built to very high standards of architectural design and craftsmanship using ashlar 

and rock-faced stone. Together this succession of bridges forms a landscape of civil 

engineering significance, which demonstrates the ambitions and achievements of the 

drainage scheme and can only be properly understood or appreciated in the group context.  

 

 

Fig. 25:  Ballyogan Bridge (151) 

   

Fig. 26-27:  Right: Bridge at Kells (143) & Left: Addroon Bridge (152) 
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Railway Bridges 

 

The West Clare Railway (WCR) was a narrow gauge railway that ran from a mainline 

station at Ennis to the coast and on to Kilrush and Kilkee in the southwest of the county 

with station stops were located at Ennistymon, Lahinch and Milltown Malbay. It opened in 

1887 and ran up until 1961. The company became part of Great Southern Railways in 1925 

and Córas Iompair Éireann in 1945. The railway in Ireland reached its peak around 1920, 

but with a declining population Ireland was over-provided with transport routes and 

closures were to follow throughout the 20th century. When it closed it was the last narrow-

guage passenger line in operation in the country. Part of the line to the south of the 

survey area is now in use as a passenger-carrying heritage line with its own railway 

museum at Moynasta 

 

The Great Southern Railway line connected Ennis and Limerick to the south and with the 

line to Galway near Athenry to the north. This line remains in use today and some bridges 

are located near the fringe of the survey area. 

  

 
Fig. 28:  GSWR map of the railways of Ireland c. 1902  
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Fig. 29:  Map of West Clare Railway (John Coyle scan on Flickr) indicating the route of the railway with 

intersections with roads and rivers  
 

Rail bridges were found in the survey that cross or are crossed by roads, and span rivers. 

There are likely to be further bridges remaining along the disused line, which has been 

handed back to private ownership. These sites are more difficult to find and access.  

 

  
Fig. 30-31:  Left: disused railway embankment beside bridge (68) at Fintra More. Right: disused bridge (71) and 

partially removed embankment at Drummin 

 
The railway bridges that remain are built of high quality stonework, often with rock-faced 

ashlar. They are either arched or trabeated with stone abutments supporting riveted cast-

iron box sections.  
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Fig. 32:  Impressive former railway bridge (83) spanning River Inagh in Ennistimon at skewed angle and having 

skewed piers and abutments 

   

Fig. 33-34:  Left: disused railway bridge over road (75) at Cullaragh South & Right: Road crossing a disused rail 

line at Fintra More (68), a stone bridge with a with shewed barrel 
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BRIDGE MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION 

 

 

Stone Masonry Bridges 

 

Stone bridge recorded fall into several general types. 

− Small stone culverts consisting of rubble stone walls with rough slabs laid across to form 

the deck. These were the usual means of spanning small drains and a sample were 

recorded. This technique is also used with two or more channels to form small bridges, 

sometimes with rudimentary cutwaters. 

− Stone arch bridges with roughly formed unequal voussoirs and rubble stone barrels and 

faces.  

− Stone arch bridges as outlined above but with dressed stone arch rings to the elevations, 

sometimes segmental arched, sometimes semi-circular and in the case of larger spans 

semi-elliptical. The barrel is sometimes of roughly squared rather than rubble stone. 

These were the typical type of Grand Jury bridges constructed from the later 18th century 

into the 19th century. 

− A variant on the above type has a more architectural treatment with V-jointed voussoirs, 

or string courses.  

− Bridges from the mid and later 19th century have rock-faced stonework to the elevations 

and along the abutments, combined with dressed stone soffit to the barrel. The dressed 

surface forms a smooth arris at the the arch rings, and commonly the dressed edge is 

taken around each voussoir. Board of Works bridges sometimes have heavily exaggerated 

rock-faced dressing.  These bridges often have buttresses framing the composition of the 

elevation with battered faces and deeply moulded string courses, parapet copings are 

often rounded, or rock-faced, sometimes dressed to a flat surface with bevelled edge. 

− Stone bridges often have very interesting details such as plaques and cutwaters. Some 

bridges have paved riverbeds or exposed-rock beds. 

 

Iron, Steel and Concrete 

 

There are no bridges solely of steel in the survey area county. Some of the railway 

structures have cast-iron sections and an early twentieth-century bridge at Clogher (155).  

There are some bridges using concrete elements for structural purposes built in the first 

half of the 20th century, but bearing historic references in their appearance. Some 

samples of such bridges were recorded.  
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Fig. 35-36:  Concrete bridge at Gortcurka (12) with concrete beam supports and precast balustrade   

 
Larger concrete bridges of more recent and unexceptional design exist with the advent of 

the motorway. These are too new to have gained heritage interest, this may accrue with 

the passage of time, and they have not been recorded in the survey. 

 

Other Materials 

 

No timber or brickwork bridges were encountered in the survey. 
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SIGNIFICANCE OF BRIDGES OF CO. CLARE 

 

 

Civil Engineering Heritage 

 

The bridges recorded in the survey constitute a part of the civil engineering heritage of 

the county. Civil engineering heritage has been defined by Ron Cox as the surviving works 

of civil engineers. Historically civil, as opposed to military, engineering comprised of all 

structures built in support of industrial development, extractive industry, transportation 

and public health works. Industrial heritage is a wider term which deals with all aspects of 

the history of technology. 

 

As with other forms of built heritage, civil engineering structures can be protected by law 

if they are deemed to be of architectural, artistic, archaeological, cultural, social or 

technical interest. It is therefore under these categories of special interest that the 

bridges recorded in this inventory have been evaluated. Heritage value under these 

headings is explained in the Handbook of the National Inventory of Architectural Heritage 

(NIAH), summarised below. Where a bridge forms a landmark or makes a contribution to 

the historic environment, whether in an urban or rural setting, this has also been noted in 

the evaluation. 

 

Natural Heritage 

 

In addition to built heritage value, bridges serve an important function in sustaining the 

natural heritage, supporting the habitat of birds, otters and bats, and providing safe 

passage over or under dangerous traffic routes and across wide rivers for other animals. 

Conservation works to bridges or clearance of ivy or other vegetation can have a damaging 

impact on wildlife if procedures are not followed to protect it. The survey has therefore 

evaluated bridges for their importance to the natural heritage as well as to cultural or 

built heritage.  

 

Group Value 

 

Road, canal and railways bridges form part of transportation routes, which are linear 

features incorporating many other elements. Many of the bridges were built as part of 

larger projects and thus belong to a wider series of features which can only be properly 

understood as part of a larger group. Railways form a wider entity, and though less 

apparent, the evolved network of roads is a matrix of small developments within which 

the bridges also fit into a context. As discussed in an earlier section, bridges are the 
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product of Board of Works improvements to the river in the 1840s and 50s. Weirs, sluices 

and mills also contribute to the understanding of many bridges. In order to fully 

understand the historical or cultural value of such a group of elements it is necessary to 

consider the design and construction of a project in its entirety. 

 

Evaluation Criteria 

 

The NIAH Handbook defines the categories of special interest by which the significance of 

structures may be measured, many of which pertain to bridges. 

 

1. Architectural Interest: Structures which have some of the following characteristics : 

− An example of good quality architectural design.  

− The work of a known and distinguished architect, engineer, designer or craftsman.  

− An example of a building type or style but also the harmonious interrelationship of 

differing styles and building periods within one structure.  

− A structure which makes a positive contribution to its setting, such as a streetscape or the 

landscape in a rural area. 

 

2. Historical interest: Sites and information which provide evidence of past centuries.  

− An important event or a historic personality may be associated with the site. 

− It may provide insight into a past age by virtue of design, materials or location.  

− It may be a memorial to a past event.  

− A structure itself may be an example of the effects of change over time.  

− Special historical interest may exist because of the rarity of a structure.  

 

3. Archaeological interest: In the context of standing structures relates to those built before 

1700, or which contain pre-1700 fabric. A bridge may have archaeological interest because 

of its potential to reveal information about the evolution of industry that may be useful to 

archaeologists, historians and the public.  

 

4. Artistic interest: Attributed to a structure itself, or to a part of a structure, for its 

craftsmanship, design or decoration.  

 

5. Cultural interest: Applies to modest works of the past that have acquired importance with 

the passing of time, structures that have literary associations, or that illustrate the 

development of society.  

 

6. Scientific interest: The research value of a structure. 

− The results of scientific research may be seen in the execution of the structure.  
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− The materials used in the structure may have the potential to contribute to scientific 

research 

 

7. Technical interest: Particularly associated with civil engineering heritage sites, this can 

apply for the following reasons:  

− Structural or engineering innovation evidenced in the design or construction technique. 

− The work of a known and distinguished engineer. 

− A good example of engineering design practice of its time. 

− Technically unusual or innovative construction materials  

− Innovative engineering qualities, as distinct from its appearance or form. 

 

8. Social interest: structures which have spiritual, political, or symbolic importance to a 

group of people.  

− An attachment may exist to a place because it is an essential reference point for the 

identity of a community.  

− Features of the structure may testify to community involvement in its creation. 

− It may display vernacular traditions of construction or its setting may illustrate the social 

organisation of a community.  

− A structures may illustrate the social philosophy of a past age 

 

 

Significance Rating 

 

Based on the criteria outlined above the bridges recorded in the survey have been 

attributed national, regional or local significance. Bridges seen to be of national or 

regional significance would be recommended for protection by law, by addition to the 

Record of Protected Structures (RPS).  

 

At present several bridges are included on the RPS for Co. Clare. The survey would 

indicate that 12 more bridges are worthy of such statutory protection: 

7,30,52,53,92,107,124,132,136,139,161,162).  

 

Many bridges were judged to be of local significance. Though perhaps not of a level to 

merit special protection under the law, these bridges are very important features of 

localities and their preservation  would greatly enhance the cultural richness and visual 

quality of the areas in which they are set.  
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Fig. 37:  Bridge at Ballyvaghan (132) 

 

Fig. 38:  Exposed rock floor in channel of bridge at Ballyvaghan (132) 
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 CONSERVATION AND FUTURE SURVIVAL OF BRIDGES 

 

 
Threats to Historic Bridges 

 

The vast majority of bridges in Co. Clare are masonry arch bridges of stone construction. 

These bridges were constructed to sustain far smaller loadings than those to which they 

are exposed today, yet they have proved remarkably resilient. The intrinsic strength of the 

arch form has proved its ability to meet modern needs, and a large proportion of the road 

bridges on which we depend are of this basic form.  

 

It would nonetheless be a mistake to assume that the bridges can continue to meet the 

demands of modern traffic without regular maintenance, management and repair. In the 

course of the survey a steady loss of masonry arch bridges was observed and a host of 

issues threatening their survival, or affecting their heritage value, were identified. These 

threats include: 

 

− Increased axle loading and frequency of traffic: Arch construction can sustain very heavy 

loads, but where weakened by damage from other sources they become especially 

vulnerable. 

− Root growth: Most bridges are heavily overgrown with ivy which penetrates into the joints 

and prises masonry apart, eventually causing toppling of parapets, followed by spandrels 

and the faces of arches. Wing walls, though not essential elements of the spanning 

structure are particularly badly affected. Tree roots are also a cause of much damage. 

Some very fine multi-arch bridges have considerable growth on the caps of piers between 

arches. 

− Scouring: The action of water currents on the masonry at the base of abutments can 

undermine the foundation of a bridge, and ultimately cause its collapse. Due to the 

especial risk to the structure this problem has often been addressed by the creation of 

concrete footings and such footings have damaged the heritage value of some bridges. 

− Water penetration: Water running down through the arch of a bridge can over time wash 

out mortar. Loss of mortar reduces the effective thickness of the arch barrel by reducing 

contact between voussoirs, which can weaken the arch structure to a considerable degree. 

Sealed road surfaces cause water to run to the grass margin and cause a concentration of 

water to penetrate at the sides of the bridge. This can result in more extreme washing out 

of mortar in the area close to the parapet and side elevations of the bridge.  
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− Differential settlement: Bridges built in riverine locations can have varying quality of 

substrates, or drainage improvements can alter ground conditions. Differential settlement 

can cause cracking or distortion of the arch barrel, compromising its effectiveness. 

− Insensitive repair: Many bridges encountered in the survey had lost much of their historical 

or architectural interest due to ill-considered repair interventions such as poor quality 

rebuilding of parapets, visually and technically harmful cement pointing of masonry, or 

gunnetting, spraying the soffit of the barrel with concrete to improve its strength. 

− Replacement: Structurally damaged bridges present a threat to road safety and when 

bridges deteriorate beyond a certain degree they are replaced. Many fine bridge have 

been lost where timely repairs could have saved them. 

− Drainage improvements: As outlined above many ancient bridges were lost in the course of 

drainage schemes. Maintenance of watercourses is important, but if correct procedures 

are not followed bridge structures can suffer. 

− Laying of water mains: Mains pipes laid as part of water supply or drainage schemes must 

regularly cross bridges and the depth from the road level to the extrados or upper side of 

the arch barrel is generally not enough to fit a large pipes. This results in pipes cutting 

through the barrel or fixed to the face or to the parapet of the bridge.  

− Road improvements: The road network is the product of development over centuries and 

recent decades have seen considerable improvements including widening of roads and 

straightening of bends.  Many of the bridges have been widened, retaining elements of a 

historic bridge to one side or in the centre. Widening can destroy the value of a bridge if 

not done in a way which preserves the bridge as a feature of the historic environment. 

− Straightening of roads: Many bridges have been bypassed and survive redundant in lay-bys 

to main roads. Such bridges tend to become neglected, though if maintained they can 

have great potential. 

− Crash damage: Winding roads and higher traffic speeds expose bridge parapets to danger 

from crashes. Barriers erected to prevent crashes can also damage the appearance of 

bridges. 

− Poor presentation: When bridges become overgrown or disfigured they disappear from the 

consciousness of the public and are no longer appreciated as features of the historic 

environment. Good presentation engenders a connection with the historic elements of a 

town or locality. 
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Understanding of Bridge Heritage 

 

Historic bridges, whether stone, steel or concrete, arched or flat, are a highly symbolic 

element of our built heritage. Unlike many other types of structure they remain in 

constant and ever more demanding use and if they are to be retained functional and 

public safety considerations must be reconciled with their cultural value.  

 

An understanding of the cultural and natural heritage value of the bridges must be 

engendered in those entrusted with their care, both at a management level and amongst 

operatives. Damage to bridges is generally caused, not by wanton destruction, but by a 

lack of appreciation of their value and by ignorance of the possibilities which exist to 

reconcile fitness for use with preservation of heritage. 

 

Understanding of significance of bridges must be required not only of those directly 

involved in bridge maintenance, management and repair, but also amongst those 

entrusted with the care of related infrastructure, the roads, railways and natural 

watercourses.  

 

This understanding should extend to the appreciation of the need for following correct 

conservation techniques in the repair and maintenance of bridges. Procedures put in place 

by Clare County Council, the NRA, Iarnród Éireann, Waterways Ireland and the OPW should 

be reviewed in light of this survey, and this inventory should made available to those 

bodies. 

 

 

Regular Maintenance and Natural Heritage 

 

Management structures should be put in place for the regular inspection and maintenance 

of bridges. 

− Clearing of damaging vegetation, primarily tree roots and ivy is a priority for many bridges 

to halt the extreme damage which is being caused. Natural heritage is an important 

consideration here, as ivy forms a habitat for several bird species. Advice from a natural 

environment specialist should be sought in developing a management policy for the initial 

and ongoing regular clearance of harmful vegetation.  

− Nesting seasons should be avoided, and consideration given to other wildlife, notably 

protected bat species which nest in masonry crevices.  

− Bat surveys should be carried out for all bridges which are deemed likely to form habitats. 

Alternative roosts should be provided in any operation where bats may be compromised.   
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− Use of herbicides can be damaging to birds and animals, and if deemed appropriate must 

be used in a very controlled way to kill roots of offending undergrowth. Other vegetation 

on bridges which is not harmful to the fabric can contribute positively to the picturesque 

rural quality of the countryside and should not be sprayed or removed.  

− When carrying out works over rivers consultation with the Fisheries Board and of the 

National Parks and Wildlife Service should be carried out and any requirements adhered 

to. 

− Training: It is essential that operatives carrying out such clearance understand the 

importance of the bridges and the wildlife which occupies them, and that clear procedures 

are set out for them to follow. 
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Fig. 39-40:  Above: Historic view of Ballnalackan Castle with bridge (124) in foreground & Below: structure now 

overgrown and no longer visible in its landscape setting 
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Fig. 41-42:  Above: Historic view of the Spectacle Bridge (119) with visitors (source: Archiseek) & Below: much of 

structure now overgrown and no longer visible or accessible in its landscape setting 
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Repairs or Alterations to Bridges 

 

A great many of the bridges recorded are in need of remedial building works. The 

condition of the bridges has been rated on a scale of 1 to 5, but this is on the basis of a 

superficial review, often with only restricted access. Apparent damage to structure and 

fabric has been noted and certainly those rated as “poor” will need attention. These 

would range from bridges with fallen parapets, serious damage to wing walls or apparent 

structural damage such as scouring or deformation of barrels.  

 

The following guidance is offered for the achievement of best conservation practice in 

works to historic bridges. 

 

− Repairs to historic bridges should be overseen by an engineer or architect with proven 

experience of building conservation.  

− Conservation principles: Internationally accepted principles should be followed in the 

conservation of built heritage. These are embodied in the Venice Charter and other 

charters agreed by the International Council on Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS) a non-

governmental organisation. The principles centre on the need to safeguard the integrity of 

the built object and to carry out any necessary changes on the principle of “minimal 

intervention”. 

− Conservation management: Further study should be carried out by each of the bridge 

owners to establish a scale of priorities for the conservation of their bridges. Procedures 

and budgets should be reviewed to ensure that enough resources are in place to cater for 

ongoing maintenance, including regular clearance of harmful vegetation. Failure to 

identify bridges at risk of severe deterioration can thereby be averted. The NRA operates 

a Bridge Management System, Eirspan, which may be a useful model for other 

stakeholders. 

− Stonework repairs: Repairs seen in the survey generally did not follow traditional masonry 

techniques. Stonework techniques now prevalent in facing of concrete block structures are 

not good enough in historic structures. Stones should be correctly cut, bedded, bonded 

and pointed with narrow, slightly recessed joints. Guidance on correct techniques is given 

in two books by stone mason Pat McAffee (see Bibliography section), and the author has 

provided training courses for the NRA in repair to bridges and walls in their care.  

− Mortar: Re-pointing, rebuilding or repairs should be carried out using lime mortar, for 

technical as well as heritage protection reasons.  Lime mortar has a higher flexural 

strength than cementitious mortar and therefore better accommodates thermal and load-

induced movement, without cracking of mortar or stones. Lime mortar has a lower 

compressive strength than sand-cement and therefore acts as the sacrificial element in 
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the masonry, preventing damage to the structural stone. The NRA has developed a working 

specification for lime pointing of horizontal vertical and overhead areas (see article by 

Liam Duffy referred to in Bibliography section). 

− Operatives carrying out stone masonry and pointing work should receive necessary 

training, as these materials require adherence to certain procedures if they are to be 

effective. 

− Repointing: Barrel masonry built of rubble stone loses its pointing mortar more readily 

than cut stone masonry. In some cases pointing mortar is lost to a depth of 200mm with 

joints up to 80mm width, causing considerable weakening of structures. For such 

applications the NRA has developed an adapted spraying apparatus for such work. Such 

pointing techniques should be carefully finished to expose the masonry at the stone soffit. 

Squared rubble and cut-stone barrels should be pointing manually. 

− Bats: The deep crevices outlined above commonly provide roosting sites for bats, and 

some bats were sighted during the survey. Where pointing is deemed necessary for 

structural reasons, the needs of the bat population must be accommodated. Bat surveys 

must be carried in advance of any such work. Where roosting sites are found, bats must be 

moved during the works, and an appropriate number of crevices should be left unfilled. 

− To prevent water penetration the NRA recommends kerbed hard-standings to replace 

permeable grass verges in order to protect pointing mortar beneath. Care in the detailing 

of such verges should be taken, as they can have a serious visual impact when applied to 

lesser country roads and lanes. A sealed solution allowing a grass layer, akin to grass 

roofing techniques, would be appropriate. 

− Crash damage: Repairs to parapets and piers should be carried out soon after damage 

occurs, before dislodged stone often of exceptional quality is overgrown and lost.  

− Paved beds: Paving to the bed of the stream was a feature of many bridges which is now 

particularly rare. Clare is exceptional and has several good examples. The paving enriches 

the authentic character of a bridge and care should be taken to preserve and repair it 

where it survives. 

− Strengthening of bridges can often be required, and this work is always preferable to 

replacement of a historic bridge. The CIRIA publication, “Masonry Arch Bridges” listed in 

the bibliography provides solutions for a wide range of conditions and ridge types. 

− Widening: Many bridges have been irreversibly damaged by widening. Other examples have 

widened to one side only, which allows the bridge to remain visible. In certain instances 

the elevation of the bridge has been dismantled and reconstructed as a facing to the 

widened side. This is a successful solution, but lime mortar and good quality stone 

masonry is important to achieve a good result. In other cases the widening has been 
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expressed as an added element, as on the Shannon bridges. This is preferable to a solution 

which obscures the architecture of the historic bridge. 

− Redundant bridges: Bypassed bridges can often be better used as lay-bys on busy roads. 

This would encourage the maintenance of the deck and fabric of the bridge and improve 

the visual quality of the road.  Where disused, railways bridges could be reused for leisure 

as tracks sometimes lead to remote and scenic areas ideal for walking routes. 

 

Fig. 43:  Bridge at Drumbrickaun (134): poor quality alterations adjacent to a fine stone bridge  
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Registration No, 

Name of Bridge 

O"er Bridge 

Under 8,'idge 

To\\'nlalld(s) 

Parish\Barony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NlAH Reg. No, 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

App,'aisal 

Rating: 

Condition : 

Registration No. 

Name of Bridge 

Ullder Bl'idge 

To\\'nlllnd(s) 

Pa ris h\Ba 1'(11)' 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Oak 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No, 

Description: 

ApP"aisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

SURVEY OF BRIDGES TN NORTH CO. CLARE 

1 
O'!3ri,:n's Bridge 

R478 

Inagh River 

DALLYELLERY 

Ballyellcry 

Road over waterway 
X: 509081 Y:689349 

1835 to 1840 

20401503 

Large lrip le~span ellipl ical ~arched CUi-SlOne road bridge supporting a level deck, d.1led 1836, spanning River 
[nagh al right angles. Square stone coping on parapet of courJ:\ed square stone above continuous string course. 
Advanced square piers between spans in full height. twin picrs to cnds. all of random coursed stOIlC. Spandrels 
of squared stone, arches with cut-stone voussoirs, barrel of squared stone. Square impost course illlegrated 
with V -cutwa\ers to both faces. Wing wllls and splayed abutments of random squared Slone and Scotch 
copings. Damaged inscription stonc to parapct on de<:k sidc. 

The bridge is an important landmark in a fine landscape setting with the millS of Dough Castle to the southeast. 
It is well composed and proportionL-d with clear defining lines. 'Ine ~outh embankmenl and deck may contai n 
remains of an earlier and longer bridge arrangement. [t is a key part of the civil engineering heritage of COWlty 
Clare. its precise design and dctail dcmonstratc a high quality design and te<:hnical skill in construction. 

Regional 

2: Good 

2 
Macken Bridge 

L-82221 

Ballycullan Stream 

DRUMCAVAN \ CLOONA 

Road over lVateroollrse 
X: 52982.~ Y: 685847 

1750 to 1800 

Small single-arched stone bridge wilh ~cmi-eire lllar arch. spanning the naJ1ycnllan Stream at right angle~. and 
supporting a ramped deck. Uncoursed rubbleslone parapets with no copings. Rubblestone spandrels and wing 
walls. Roughly squared arch \'oussoirs with splayed keystone. Gunnitted barrel face. Wing walls extending 
along mmped deck approach. Approach tn sootheast allows access by cattlc to water. 

Well composed bridge and extensive approaches adding character definition to a fine landscape setting. The 
structure is a good example of an engineering type of its time. 'n le parape~ do not line with the bridge face 
and may be later addilions_ 

Local 

3: Fai r. ParapeL~ in areas needing repair, north-cast parapet damaged hy accident. Cement 
pointing in areas. Gunnitted barrel reu}(wes much of the character appearance of the 
structure. 
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Registmtion No. 3 

Name of 8ridge 

O"er Bridgl' R476 

Under 81'idge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\8arony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA R£'f. No. 

Description: 

Appl'aisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

R£'gistmtion No. 

Nanl{' of 81'idge 

Over Bridge 

Under 81'idge 

Townhllld(s) 

Paris h\8arony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg_ No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appl'aisltl 

Rating: 

C ondition : 

BALLYKINNACORRA 
SOUTH 

Road over watercourse 
X: 528685 Y: 687611 

1850 to 1900 

o 

CL-R476-002.00 

Medium sized single-nat span road bridge of stone and concrete, spanning a stream at right angk'"S, supporting 
a nat deck Parapets of coursed random squared stone with cut half-round CUI stone parapets. Advanced square 
picr.:; of largc random squared stones to both ends with douhle-round cut-stone cappings. St(mc string coursc 
ahove deck level. Flat span of course-faced concrete. Splayed stonc abutments with S(luarc stone footings in 
b<d. 

A well-composed structure with unusual copings to the end piers. It has a strong architecmral character and is 
a good example of technical construction of its timc. Historic OS maps indicatc area liahle to floods. 

Local 

3: Fair. Parapcts damaged 

4 
Corrofin Dridgc 

R476 

River Fergus 

BAUNKYLE \ KIL VOYDAN \ 
BALLY KINNACORR)\ 
NORTH 

Road over watercourse 
X: 5286 1 () Y: 688624 

1780 101800 

20300302 

Large triple-span semi-circular arched stone bridge with humped deck, built c.1 790. spanning River Fergus at 
'igll1 ,tJlgI~ . U"c"u,~cJ ,ubb lc~t"m: l"U"IICt~ ""J ~jJ"",.l1 cb. CUi a ,dl \'"u,~uj, ~ wilh llCvcllcJ cJgc~, C"CI Y 
second vou.~soi r half1t:ngth, ruhhlestone harrel. Ashlar v-cutwaters and abutments of ashlar stonework. 
Extcnsive curved wing walls. 

1\ prominent structUTC atthc south entrance to Corro!!n with s\nmg architectural character. It givcs definition 
to the setting of Richmond House to the northwest and wing walls continue towards Corrofin and with 
roadside walls to the south approach. It is a good example of a bridge of its size and date. The detail of stepped 
voussoirs suggests the bridge was intended to be rendered. 

Regional 

3: Fair. Two nonhern spans in use at low water level. Large concrete additions to the 
footings of the nonh span. Pipes fixed to hoth clevations. Large concretc h[lunching to 
southwest wing wall. Ivy in arcas. 
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Regist!'ation No. 

Name of Bridge 

Under Bl'itlge 

Townland(s) 

ParishlBIII'ony 

T~'pe/OS (Oord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

App"aisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registration No. 

O"l'!' Britlgl' 

Undl'r B"idge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\Barony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimatl'd DatI' 

NIAU Reg. No. 

NRA Rl'f. No. 

Description: 

Appt'aisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

5 
Riverslown Bridge 

L·lllO 

River Fergus 

BAUNKYLE I CLlFOEN 

Road over watercourse 
X: 526699 Y: 688808 

1750 to 1800 

Medium sized [our·span stone arched bridge, spanning Fergus River at right angles wi th flat deck. Rubblcstone 
parap~'b with squared slone lOp course. RubhleSlone spandrels and wing walls. Elliptical arches with two 
central arches larger than flanking spans. Unequally sized stone voussoirs. barrels of rubble stone. Ashlar 
ahutments and cutwat~'T'S. El<po""d rock bed. Parallel wing walls e"tending from bridge. wing wall to northeast 
m ,ving around corner with integrated stile and steps to floodplain. 

An elegant composition with extensive wing walls giving strong definition to its landscape contex t. The bridge 
is highly vi,ible from the nea,hy crossroad approache.~ . It demonstrates technical skill employed in hridge 
SlruCIIlft.'S of this size in this period. 

Eastern span not in use and bloch-d with boulders. Slipped \'oussoirs to west end. 
Concrete coping 10 northeast wing walL No access 10 sou th ,ide with dense vegetation and 
growth on bridge face. 

6 
Milll3ridge 

L·52S2 

River Fergus 

I3AUNKYLE I CLrI'DEN 

Road over watercourse 
X: 526545 Y: 6890U 

1750 to 1800 

Mediulll sized IOur·span seglllental_arehed slone bridge supporting a hUlllpcd deck, spanning River Fergus at 
right angles. Squared stone coping on rubblestone parapet . Spandrels of squared Slones. cut·stone equal 
voussoirs. Ashlar cutwaters and abutn,.,nts. Rubblestone lining to river cmhankm~~IIS. 

An elegant and well composed Slrucmre in fine landscape setting. II is part of a historic seUing ofCtifden Mill 
that includes a hridge with its own weir and ~luice and Clifdcn house further 10 the north. 

Local 

2: Good. Cement pointing in areas, ivy growth in areas . No access to view barreL 
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Registration No. 7 

Nallle of Bridge 

Under Bl'itlge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\BI\I'ony 

TYI1C/OS courd 

Estilllatl'd Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Rd. No. 

Description: 

App,'aisal 

Rating: 

Condit ion: 

R<'g istration No. 

Nallle of Bridg<, 

0\' ('1' Bl'idgl' 

Undl' r Brirlg<, 

Towllland(s) 

ParishlBal'Ony 

TYlll'/OS coord 

Esti lllatl'd Dat<' 

NIAH R<,g. No. 

NRA Rd, No. 

D<,scription : 

ApP'·ll. isal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Private road 

River Fergus 

I3 AUNKYLE I CLIFOEN 

Road over ",atercou~ 
X: 526538 Y: 6890B 

1750 to 1800 

Large two·span segmental·arched bridge supponing a flat deck. spmming Rh"er Fergus at right angles. Larger 
arch on cast ~idc, smaller west arch spanning millrace. Cut_slone coping with profiled copings to end picrs. 
ashlar parapet walls. Square string course above ashlarsp3lldrcls. continued as wing walls to ashlar end piers. 
Cu t_stone voussoirs and square stone balTel resting On ashlar abutments. Ashlar cutwater integrated with rock_ 
laced mill wall which e;<tcnds in curved line to fish leap and sluice. Random_square stone lining to ri ver banks. 

Finely conS(ruck"<i cu t-stone bridge as part of an impressive hi storic ensemble of mill ruin, mill race. fish leap 
and sluice. The bridge also provides access to Clifden house It is a good e;<ample of line stonework used in 
mill constructions from its time. 

Regional 

I : Good 

8 
Annalabba Bridge 

L·l ll0 

River Fergus tribu tary 

APPLEVALE \ CLlFDEN \ 
ROXTON 

Road o\'er watercourse 
X: 526071 Y: 688125 

1850 to 1900 

Small single-arched stone bridge with segmental arch. spanning the watercourse at right angles and supporting 
a flat deck. Sloped cut·stone copings with hipped ends over end piers. all on coursed rubble·stone parapets. 
Coursed rubble·stone spandrels. advanced rock-faced piers. Roc k-faced "oussoirs with smomh edge. Square

stone abutments. Wing walls of rubble slone. 

A small but imposing SlmelUre of robust character in an open landscape setting. 11 is a good example of 
technical skill and construction me thods used in structures of this period. 

Local 

4: Poor. Collap~e of part of inside of south p3ropet. Cement pointing. Settlement of 
abutment stones. Rubble .s tone lining of banks collapsed in areas. No access to inspect 
barrel. 
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Registl'lItion No. 

NlIllle of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townllllld(s) 

PllrishlBarony 

TYJlc/OS coord 

Estimated Dllte 

NIAH Rt·g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

App"lIislll 

Rllting: 

Condition: 

Registrlltion No. 

1'0'11 1111' of Bridge 

On'l' Bridge 

Under Bridge 

To\\'nllllld(s) 

PlIl'ish\BII"OIlY 

Typc/OS coord 

Estilllllted Dille 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

DC'scl'iption: 

App"lIislll 

Rllting: 

Condition: 

9 
Beggar'S Bridge 

L-llOO 

Wat~n:ourl>e leading to 
Lough Atedllan 

BALL YKINNACORRA 
SOUTH \ CR£GMOHER \ 
KILLEEN (INCHlQUIN) 

Road over watercourse 
X: 527963 Y: 68750 1 

1750 to 1800 

Small sing]c·an:h ston~ bridge wilh segnwntal arch. s[Xmning watereOurse at ri ght angk-; and supporting a 
ramped deek. Squared random coping course on rubble-stone parapets. Rubble-stone spandrels. random sql~1fe 
\'oussoirl> to arch. random Slone barrel. Random_squared and coursed abutments. Wing walls of random mbble 
Slone with squared coping course. 

A ruslic structure of strong character ~xtcnded by wing wall s into its setting. It is a good e:<ample of 
construction uscd in structures of its kind and dale . 

Local 

3: Fair. Parapets damagcd in areas. Cement jointing in areas and to barrel, oth~T pointing 
requiring rl.1mir. Ivy growth. Service pipes att ached 10 bridge faces. 

10 

L-8136-0 

Stream Icading to Loch 
Bhaile 

CARHOO \ DYSERT 
(INCHIQUIN) \ MOLLANEEN 

Road over watercourse 
X: 527975 Y: 6848 19 

1800 to 1850 

Small single-archcd stone bridge with segmental areh. spanning \\'atcreOUrl>C al tight angles and supporting a 
nat deck. Square rock-faced coping course on mbble·Slone par'dpeIS. Rubble· stone spandrels, cul_stnnc 
vouswirl> and square stone barre\. 

A weB,cOlllposed structure of robust characler in a line landscape seuing that includes the nearby ruins of 
Dyscn church. 11 expesses difTcTL'tlt stone building techniques and is a good example of its Iype. 

Local 

3: l'air. Damage to joints. Vegetation cover in several areas. No access 10 sOUlh face 
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Registration No. 

Name of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

ParishlBarony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

11 
Clooncat Bridge 

L·8240 

Stream leading to Loch 
I3haile 

CARHOO I GORTCURKA 

Road m-er watercourse 
X: 527321 Y: 684051 

1750 to 1800 

Medium-sized single-span tall stone bridge with semi-eireular arch, spanning watereourse at right angles and 
suppot1ing a flat dlX'k. Random-square coping course on random square SlOne parapets. Random square stone 
spandrels and wing walls_ Cut·stone \"oussoirs and random_square stone vaulL Random .>quare Slone abutments 
with square stone footing. Exposed rock in riwr bed. 

A bridge of grand character at a mad forking in a prominent landscape setting that is much overgrown_ The 
squared stonework is simple in expression and consistent throughout. 

3: Fair. 10ints needing repai r. I leavy vegetation and penetraling ivy overgrowth. No access 
to cast faee_ 

Registration No. 12 

Name of Bridge 

Under Br idge 

Townland(s) 

ParishlBarony 

TYlle/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description : 

Appraisa l 

Rating: 

Condition : 

L-8240-10 

Stream leading to Luch 
Ilhaile 

GORTCURKA 

Road o\"er watereourse 
X: S27472 Y: 683932 
1940 to 1960 

Single nat -span concrete bridge. spanning a ,tream at right angles on slL'ep ground with a nat deck _ Sloping 
rendered coping profile with pymmidal coping, on ad,'aneed piLTS flanking a central bay with further piers to 
both L'1ld bays. Parapd in centml bay of vertical precast concrete uprights with narrow waist section, parapets 
to flanking bays of rendered walls. Outward face of piers with recessed tine marking central panels. Five board
marh>d concrete beams spanning opening and resting on rendered abut lnent walls with stL-pped tootings_ 

A simple and well-proportioned arrangement accentuated with modest decorative details 10 the balustrade and 
piers. [t is a good e)tample ofa concrete and rendered structure still referring to hi storic precedents. 

Local 

Spalting of concrete cuv...- in precast balu,trade_ 
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Registl'ation No. 

Nallle of Bl'idge 

0\'('1' Bridge 

Under Bddge 

Townland(s) 

Padsh\Bal'ony 

Type/OS (ool'd 

Estilllated Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registl'ation No. 

NaillI' of BI;dge 

OV('I' Bridgl'" 

Umll'"r Bl"idge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\Barony 

Type/OS (oord 

Estilllatl'"d Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Descl'iption : 

Appl'aisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

13 
Drchidnmmltia Bridge 

L·10961·0 

Aillenabmckagh RivL"J 

DRUMCARNA 

Road over 1\'atercourse 
X: 52:>060 Y: 683309 

1750 to 1800 

Culven bridge of rubble stone " 'ith level dcek and onhogonal crossing. Double span and single pier with v_ 
cutwateL ('drapet of rubble stone. 

A modest struemre typically used in crossing small watercourses using localmmerials. 

Local 

4: Poor. Damaged parapets. some roof stones to spans collapsing. falling abutments . 

14 

L-10961-0 

GARVILLAUN 

Road over watercourse 
X: 523S03 Y: 682596 
1700 to 1750 

Single-span arched stone bridge of nm rubble stone and nm dcek. Arch of nat squared stone voussoirs and 
splayed keystone. 

A simple stmeturc exhibiting technical skill in usc of local nat profiled stone with no apparcnt usc of mortar 

Local 

2: Fair. Damage to spandrel and area above arch 
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Registration No. 15 

Name of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\Bal'oIlY 

T~'pe/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Descl'iption: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registl'ation No. 

Name of Blidgl' 

0\'('1' Bl'idgl' 

Untll'r Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\Baronr 

Type/OS COOl' tI 

Estimatl'd Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref, No. 

Description: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

L·8318-O 

I3ALLYDUFF MORE 

Road over waten;oursc 
X: 524458 Y: 680493 

1750 to 1800 

Culwl"t bridgc of rubble stonc with. Ie"cl deck and orthogonal crossing. Exposed rock floor in bed. 

A modest structure typically used in cmssing small watercourses using local stone with nO apparent usc of 
mortar 

Local 

3: fair. Vegetation overgrowth ~'Spedally on west side 

16 

N" 
Aillenabrockagh Ril'eT 

CARROWKEEL EAST \ 
CARROWKEEL \VEST \ 
DRUMLEST 

Road o\"er watercourse 
X: 520668 Y: 681754 

1850 to 1900 

o 

CL-N8S·006.00 

I leavily modified medium· sized CUl·stone segmcntal·arched bridge. spanning watercourse at right angles. flat 
deck . Spandrels of random squared stone, areh of tooth~-d VOUSSQirs. Some squared abutment stones remaining. 
Flanking battcT\.-d ashlar buttrcsses. Modifications include supporting barrel 011 st~'C1 fonllwork fl'Sting on 
concrete abutments. replacement rubble,t(me pampelS and adjacent p",east ~'Oncrcte pipes sct in eonc",te wi lh 
rubble stone capping. 

A on~'C elegant and finely compoS<.-d stone structure nOW S<.>verly eompr11l11iscd by unsympathetic alterations 
and additions. Location ofreccnt large coping stoncs not in line with original watercourse and bridge structure. 

Loc,l 

4: Poor. Low quality additions, poor quality cement pointing 
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Registration No. 

Name of Bridge 

Undel' Bddge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\BIII'OIlY 

T~'pe/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Deser'iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition : 

17 
Meelick Bridge 

.46<) 

Ailknabrockagh River 

DRUMNAGAH \ MEEU CK 
(INCHlQU1N) 

Road o\"er walercourse 
X: S22120 Y: 682822 

18S0 to 1900 

o 

CL-R460-003.00 

Middle_sizcd singlL"'spau stone bridge Wilh segmcntal arch. spanning watercourse at right angles aod 
supponing level deck. Large random square stone coping course on coursed squared random stone parapets. 
pandrc l$ ofrandom squared stones. All resting On cut stone arch with I'oo$soin; increasing in dL"pth towards 
abutments. BalTel ofmndom rubb lestone. Abutments ofr-dndom squared coursed stone resting on projecting 
Slone foolings. Splaycd butlrcsscs to wing walls of random squarcd stone. 

A wcll composed structure demonstrat ing good sk ill in stone construction. It replaced an earlicr structurc 
localed ncarby 10 Ihc "'cst when the road was rcalligned inthc mid nincteenth CL"I1lUry . 

Local 

3: Fair. Somc damage 10 footing Slones lind 10 parapeT. Cemenl pointing in areas. No 
access to WC$I cll."v31iotl. 

Registration No. 18 

OWl' Britlg!.' R460 

Undel' Bridge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\BIII'ony 

Type/OS cool'd 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condit ion : 

DRUMDUf f 

Road o\'er watercourse 
X: 52.1197 Y: 684182 

1750 to 1800 

Culvcn bridge of rubble Slone wilh three spans. le"e l dcrk and onhogonal crossing. Recent rendered parapet. 
Rock tlOQr cxposed in river bed. 

A modest struclUrc Iypically used in crossing small watercourses using local Imlterials. 

Local 

4: Poor. 1 Icavy ccmcnl pointing throughoul. Collapse o f abutments on west side. 
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Rl'gistration No. 19 

Nallle of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\Bltrony 

Estimated Oate 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Oescr'iption : 

Appraisa l 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registration No. 

Nallle of Bridge 

0\' ('1' Bl'idge 

Under Br'idge 

Townland(s) 

Type/OS coord 

Estilllltted Oate 

NIAH Reg. No, 

NRA Ref. No. 

Oeser' iplion : 

Rating: 

Condition: 

L-5214·20 

Loug/magowan Rivcr 

LOUGHNAGOW AN \ 
KNOCKNAGRAIGUE EAST 

Road ovcr watcr.:ourse 
X: 522013 Y: 686840 

1750 to 1800 

Small_sized single-arch bridge with .egmental arch, . panning watercourse at right angles and supporting a 
level deck. No parapet. spandrcls of rubble stone. Voussoirs of rough equal sized stones. Abullncnts of random 
squared ~tones 

A simple and rustic structure of modest appearance demonstrating construction methods and tcclmical skill for 
;1$ time. It may han' heeYl widened at so",e early stage. 

Local 

4: Poor. l!cavy vegetation to both sides. Cement pointing throughout . Collapsing abutment 
to south side. 

20 
Iloola River 

L-5214 

Loughnagowan River 

CRAGGAUNIlOY 

Road O,'cr watercourse 
X: 52J2J6 Y: 687291 

1850 to 1900 

Medium-sized single-spml segmental-arched stone bridge. spanning watercourse at right angles and supporting 
a level deck. Raised road embankment to the south. Large squared cut·stone parapet course with rounded Uppl"J 
edge on coursed random square stone pampet. Random squarc stone spandrels. even voussiors to arch. barrel 
ofraudom square stones. Random squared stune abutments. Battcred buttresses of random oours..-d squar~-d 
limestone and sandstone. Stone dressed bed 10 beneath span. 

An imposing wdl proportioned struc ture integlllk-d with a curved embankment supprorting the approach 
roads. It has a strong presence in a fine open landscape setting. It is likely to ha"e replaced an earlier struelUre. 
A railway level crossing once cxiSl~-d just to the north of the bridgc_ 

Local 

3: Fai r. Much ovcrgrown with ivy and other vegetation. A few abutment stone, coming 
IOQ,c. 
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Rl'gistrllt ion No. 21 

Nllmc of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townlllnd(s) 

Pllrish\Baron), 

TYlle/OS coord 

Estima tl'd Ollte 

N IAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Oescl"iption : 

ApP" a isal 

Rllting: 

Condition: 

Registl'Mion No. 

Name ofB,;dge 

0\'('1" Bridge 

Und('r Bl"idge 

Townlllnd(s) 

Pllrish\Barony 

TYI1 ('/OS coord 

Estimated Ollt(' 

N IAH Rl'g. No. 

N RA Ref. No. 

OcsCI'iption : 

ApP" a isal 

Rllting: 

Condition: 

L-S214 

SIream leading 10 
Loughnagowan River 

CRAGGAUNBOY 

Road over Wa:tl'rcOlJrse 
X: S23305 Y: 687467 
1750 to 1800 

CUlven bridge of rubble SlOne with two spans and v-eutwatcr. level deck and orthogonal crossing. Rccem 
concrete coping. Rock !loor exposed in ri\"Cr bed. 

A modest strucmre typically used in crossing sm.111 watercourses using local mat~Tials. 

Loc,1 

3: Fair. Cement coping and eClnent poiming 1hroughout 

23 
Cloughaunnambaekagh I3ri 

L-1l18 

Craggaunboy River 

APPLEVALE \ 
KNOCKNAREEHA 

Road over wa1ercourse 
X:S24812 Y:687S64 
1700 to 17~0 

Medium·si7.ed thr~"'·span stone bridge with segmental ar~h~"$. spanning watercourse at rightlUlglcs and 
supporting a level deck. Rubble-stone coping course on rubblc-stone parape!. Rubble-stone spandrels, ar<:h of 
roughly squared vous~irs. Gunnillt'll abuIment and balTel. concrete casing 10 easl face of soulh span carrying 
aitL"TCd road path. S1cpped concrete v-eutwaterslbuurcsses nanking west side of eemral span. Wing walls of 
rubble slone. 

A handsOlne early slrucmrc in a prominemlocation in a fine landscape sL1ting with a dwelling (fonncr smithy) 
d irectly to Ihl' northweS1 . The ri\"er bank to Ihe northweSI has be~"Il reinforccd wi th boulders hy Ihe resideots of 
the dwelling . 

weal 

4: Fair. Various alterations such as gunniuing. cemenl pointing. steel r~"Straints have taken 
place to the structurc and O1hers 10 Ihe approach road. These have for mOSI p.1n have been 
~amL..:I oul in an unsympa:lhclic mannCr. 
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Registration No. 

Nanl<' of Bridge 

Onl' Bridgl' 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\BIII'OIl ), 

Type/OS coord 

Estimaled Dale 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

OesCl'iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registl'Mion No. 

Name of BI;dge 

O\'el' Bridge 

Undl'l' Bddge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\Barony 

TypclOS coord 

Estimated DatI.' 

NIAH Rl·g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Ol'scl'iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition : 

24 
Inagb Bridge 

.46<) 

CARROWKEEL EASn 
CARROWKEEL WEST 

Road over W31crcoursc 
X: S20807 Y: 681333 

1780 to 1800 

20403203 

CL-460-004.00 

Large Ihree arched bridge, spanning Ihe lnagh RiH:r al righl angl~-s and $upporti'lg a ramp"d dL'Ck_ S"olch 
coping 10 ruhble·Slone parapcl walls widl sqllare sTring·course helow. Spandrels of rubblc Slone. Arch 
I'oussoirs of roughly squa...,d SIOIles, barrel ofmbble Slone. Cenlral elliplical o\'er widesl span, side arches 
semi.c ircular_ AhulmenlS of ruhh!! .. Slone wilh v~culwalers 10 bolh sides_ LappL-d SIOIle dressing 10 river bed 
below spans. Wing wal1s of ruhble Slone. 

A larg.., and prominenl SllUClure k'flding 51rong charader definilion 10 Ihe cenlre oflnagh village_ 

Locol 

3: Fair. Heavy \'egclalion including ivy in areas. Cemcnl poinling in areas. 

25 
Renalicka Bridge 

L-I0942 

Inagb Ril't'r 

BALL YEA SOlIn I \ 
RENALICKA 

Road OVer walercoursc 
X: 518936 Y: 6832S7 

1850 10 1900 

Alt"red four_span bridge wilh remaining rubble_Slone piers wilh v·eulwalers 10 soulh side_ Arches r"placed by 
sleel siruciure SUI)poning a nal deck. ConcreTe pads 10 Slone piers supponing steel SlnlClllre. large eoncrele 
{",casing fl)Olings 10 piL'fS al waler le"eL 

An adaplalion of II fonm:r arched sirnclure Ihm retains lhe original stone piers. 

R"cordOnly 

3: Fair. Vcgelal ion growing on pier faces. 
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Rl'gistration No. 

Nallle of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\8I11'oIlY 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Descl'iption : 

Appl'aisal 

Rating: 

Coutlition: 

Registl'lIfion No. 

Nallle of BI;tlge 

Ove!' Bl'idgl' 

Unde!' Bl'idge 

Towuland(s) 

Parish\Bat'ony 

Type/OS cuonl 

Estimatl'd Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Descl'iplion : 

Appl'aisal 

Rating: 

Coutlition: 

26 
Moanrecl North Bridge 

L-5224 

Tributaryoflnagh River 

MOANREEL NORTH \ 
MOANREEL SOUTH 

Road O\'cr walcrcourse 
X: 518343 Y:686316 

1700 to 1750 

Medium·si1.ed two-span stone bridge with s~~ni-circular arches, spanning a watercourse at right angl~'$ and 
supporting a level deck. Low rubble-stone parapets. Rubble-stone spandrels and roughly squared vOllSsoir 
ston~>l; to arch~>l; with no apparent mortar in joints. Barrels of roughly squared rubble stone. Ahutments also uf 
squared nIbble stone with \"·cutwatcr to onc side. 

A well composed structure of robust character. It is a good dcmonstration of stone construction skills for a 
structure of that period. 

Loc,1 

3: Fair. Vegetatioo. iocluding ivy growing in areas. Some stones loose to east face. 

27 
Moananagh Bridge 

L-II28-0 

Inagb River 

MOANREEL SOUTH 
MOANANAGH 

Road over walcrcourse 
X: 516998 Y: 684899 

1700 to 1750 

20402401 

Med inm·si1.ed four_span semi.circular arch~-d bridge, spanning waterc(mrse at right angk-s and supporting a 
ramped deck. Rubble-stone parapet and copings. Rubble-SlOne spandrels. Rough unequal stone voussoirs to 
arches. Larger arch to s~~nd span from cast end. Random squared barrels. Abutments encased in concrete 
Wilh concrete cneased slcppcd v-C Ul\vaters. Exposcd rock lloor to river bed. 

An imposing structure adding charncter to it s landscape sctting. It is a good c:<amplc orthe technical means 
and skill used in bridge building from its lime. 

Regional 

3: Fair. Cement poiming in areas. eement top 10 parapets. Poorly rebuill parapets. Pipe 
attached to SQuth face. Vegetation growth to f~ces in areas. Unsympathetic concrete 
encasing of abutments. 
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Registration No. 28 

Naill(' of Bl'idg(' 

Und('1' Bl'idg(' 

Townhllld(s) 

ParishlBaronr 

Estinllit('d Dak 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

D('scl"iption: 

App"aisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

R('gistl'ation No. 

Nam('ofBI;t!g(' 

0\,('1' Bddgl' 

Und(,1' Bl'idg(' 

Townland(s) 

ParishlBaronr 

Typ('/OS coord 

Estimaled Dal(' 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

D('scription: 

App"aisa l 

Rating : 

Condition: 

1.·1084 

ILLAUNBAUN 
(CORCOMROE) \ 
KNOCKACULLEA SOUTH 

Road ovcr water\:(Jurse 
X: 516119 V: 68JOJ5 

1750 to 1800 

Single·span cull-en bridge of rubble Slone, lewl deck and onhogonal crossing. 

A modest SIr'UClure Iypically used in crossing small watercourses using 10000al materials. 

Local 

4: Poor. Collapsed end to east sidc. Heavily overgrown and no ace~"Ss to west side. 

29 
lkrrymOfC Bridge 

1.·1084 

Watercoursc leading 10 
Drumcullaun wugh 

CLOONTYS~lARRA \ 
ILLAUNBAUN 
(CORCOMROE) 

Road ovcr watercourse 
X: ~1~899 Y. 682085 

1850 to 1900 

Large single-span scgmcll1al·arched SlOlle bridge. spanning watercourse at right anglcs and supporting a \evcl 
deck. Cut,slone parapet Wilh pyramidal cappings 10 wider end picrs on rubble-stone parapcts. Square stone 
SIring course below parapel wilh baltcred ashlar piers 10 bnlh L"Il ds. Random square Slone spandrds. Cul.stone 
spandrels Wilh hammered faces and splayed edges. random square stone to barrel. Square Slone abUlmC11ls and 
footings . 

A well eOlnposcd ami e\egant design wilh fine stonework. It adds considerable definition to the citaracter of 
the road in its rural seuing. 

Local 

2: Good. Somc Sloncs to spandrel and abutment coming loose. Some pampel slones 
replaced by eonerele, lhese stoncs lie inlhe river bed. Vcgcl31ion. including ivy in several 
areas. Servicc pipt: auachcd 10 weSl dC\"3Iion. 
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Rl'gistl'ation No. 

Name of Blidge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\8I11'ony 

Tnu'/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

N IAH Rl·g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registl'ation No. 

Name of Blidge 

O"el' Bridgl' 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\8I11'onr 

TYile/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appl'llisal 

Rating: 

Condition : 

30 
Skagh Bridge 

.46<) 

SKAGHV[CKJNCROW 

Road O"er walercourse 
X: 5 [8515 Y: 680962 

1750 to 1800 

Culverl bridge of rubble stone wilh five spans. level deck and orthogonal crossing. Recent cement coping. 
Rock floor exposed in river bcd. 

A larger cxamp!c of a slructure typically us~-d in crossing small watercourses using local mmerials. Disused 
quarry and limekiln loca ted 10 Ihe ~outh. 

Blockage by Ire~'$ and branches. No acc~"S$ 10 south face . Cern.;,nt poinling in areas . 

31 
Friar's Bridge 

L-42oo 

Inagh River 

CLOONT ABONN[V \ 
FORMOYLE OUGHTERAGI [ 
(EAST) 

Road OVer walercourse 
X: 520261 Y: 678002 

1840 to 1850 

20403206 

Large single-span segmrnlal-arehed Slone bridge. spanning watercourse al righl angles and supporting a level 
d~ck . Large square cul_~lone coping course On nllldom squared slone parapels. Square piers 10 ends wi lh 
pyramidal stone cappiogs. Parapel ovcrsails spandrels of random square Slon~'$. Equal-siu'd voussoirs wilh 
Mmn",roo faces, barrel ofmndom square Slone. Abulments o f coursed square Slone. Wing walls of random 
squared slone ball~'fed below parapel li ne. 

A large and promincnl sluelurc with an eleganl arch~d opening. It gives consi<krahlc ar<:hilcclural defini lion 10 
ils landscape contexl and is a good example of the construction methods and skills used in ils lime. Fonner 
lime kilns arc located 10 Ihe soulh. The bridge replaced a ford crossing located nearby to Ihe eaSI which also 
caused Ihe road 10 be realigned 10 ils preS<."fI1 configordlion. 

Regional 

3: Fair. Slones to abutments, barre l and wing wall coming loose. Some \'oossoirs slipping. 
Capping stone missing. Ccmc11I ]XIi11ling in areas. Vegetation growing on elevations. 
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Rl'gistl'ation No. 32 

Nallll' of BI'idgl' 

0\'('1' Bridgl' 

Undl'!, Bl'idgl' 

Townland(s) 

Pa!'is h\Bal'oIlY 

Tn)e/OS (Oort! 

[stimatl'd Vatl' 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Rd. No. 

Vl'sCl'iption : 

Apl)f'aisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

L-I080-10 

BOOLINRUDDA \ 
GORTALOUGHA 

Road O\'er W.1lCrcoursc 
X: 515424 Y: 679427 

1850 10 1900 

Med ium·sized $ingle_~an scgmenlal .arch~-d stone bridge. spanning watercourse in dogleg arrangement and 
supponing a hwnped deck. Large block stone coping course on rubble-stone parapets. Square string cOllse 
abow rubble-stone spandre ls and baucred wing walls. Equal-sized cut·stooe I'oussoirs with hammered faces. 
rubble-stonc balTcl. Random sqnare stone abutments. 

An impressive composition of robust appearance adding chardcter definition to it~ rural seuing 11 is a good 
eXaml)le of constmction and t~'Chnical skill employed in bridges of this kind. Fonner quarry nearby to the cast. 

Loc,' 

2: Good. Some vegetation growing on faces. Blacktop extends from parapet to parapet 
with less sympathetic areas of co""rete. 

Rl'gisfl'ation No. 33 

Nallll' of B!'idgl' 

0\'('1' Bridgl' R460 

Undl'!, Bl"idge 

Townhmd(s) 

Parish\Bal"lm), 

Type/OS (Oord 

Estimlttl'd Vatl' 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Rd. No. 

VI'SCl' iption: 

AppI·ltisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

llOOL YNAMISCAUN \ 
LETTERKELL Y 

Road o\"er watercourse 
X: 5U~~J Y: 679395 

1750 to 1800 

Culvert bridge of rubble slOne with single spans. lel'el deek and onhogonal crossing. Recem concrete coping. 

A modest structure typically used in cross ing smal l walercoun;es using local materials . This structure is 
deepsct below ground level. 

Record Only 

CulvCI"t dccpsct in ground. heavy vegetation to both sides and no access to watcr level or 
south elevation. 
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Registration No. 34 

Name of Bridge 

O"er Bridge R460 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Paris h\Bar'ony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl'g, No, 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registration No. 

Name of Bridge 

BOOLyour F 

Road over watercourse 
X: 513936 Y: 680006 
1850 to 1900 

o 

CL-R460·007.00 

Small single-span scmi-cir<:ular ardu:d stone bridge, spanning watercourse at right angles and supponing a 
level deck. Large square block stone coping course on rubble_stone parapet. Rubble-stone spandr<:ls. Cut·stone 
voussoirs with hammered faces. Rubble-slOne abmmcnts. Conercte casing to footings. 

A simple and robust structure with an elegant ar<:h given extra empbasis by its d~",p sett ing below ground 
level. No access to water level. 

weal 

2: Good. Dense vegetation to both sides and no access to deep bed le\'el with Sleep 
embankments. 

35 

O\' l'!' Bl'idge R460 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\Bal'ony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Rl'f. No. 

Descl'iption: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

CLOONANAHA 

Road over watercourse 
X: 515081 Y: 680587 
1850 to 1900 

o 

CJ...R460·00S.00 

Small single-span segmental-arched stone bridge. spanning watercourse at right angles and supporting a lcvel 
deck. R~l'lacement concre te blockwork parapets witb square stone stringcourse below. Random square stone 
spandrel s.. bat1ercd ashlar wing walls with hanunercd faces. Equal sized I'oussoirs with hanllllercd f,1ces and 
smootb edging, barrel of random squared stone Abutments of coursed square stone. footings encased in 
concrete. 

A small but elegantl y composed structure of robust appearance wi tb fine stonework 

Local 

4: PCKlr. Parapets nOW replaced. Slone and copings lying in riverbed. Heavy cement 
pointing throughout . Large crack in barrel. Some spandrel stones slipping. 
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Rl'gistnlfion No. 

Nanl(' of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townhlnd(s) 

Pal'ish\BItI'ony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Datc 

NIA H Rl·g. No. 

NRA Rd. No. 

Description : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

36 
ClOQnanaha Bridge 

1.·1074-43 

CLOONANAHA 

Road o\'er watercourse 
X: 515025 Y:681271 

1750 to 1800 

Medium·sized single·span segmc111al·arched stone bridgc, spanning watcrcourse at right angles and supprtign a 
ralllped deck:_ Soldier course coping On rubble_stone parapet walls _ Spandrel s and wing walls ofrnndom rubble 
Slone. Voussoirs of encqualiy sized squared stones. Barrel and abutlllenls of random squared Slone. Large 
square footing stones_ 

A ll elegantly composed struClUre of robusl appearance. It is a good example of construc tion methods and 
te<:hnical stonework: employed in structUI"\:S of it s kind_ 

4: Poor. Densc vcgetation. including ivy. to both elevations. Stones loosening in many 
areas_ 

Regist l'ation No. 37 

Name of B,;dgc 

O\'el' Bridgt· 

Under Bl'idge 

Tow nhllld(s) 

Pa rish\BItI'ony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimltted Datc 

NIAH Rt·g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

DCS{'I' iption : 

Appra isal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

1.. 10744 

CLOONANAI IA 

Road o\'er water~"QlIrse 
X: 514232 Y: 680984 

1900 to 1930 

Small single· span ellipl;eal·arched Slone bridge. spanning watercoorse 31 right angles and sopporting a flal 
deck_ Rebuilt rubble·Slone parapdS wilb ce1l"'\ent eawings_ Robbie_Slone spandrels_ Voosso irs of line qual 
stoncs. barrel of rubbles Slonc. Abulme111s of layered rubble stone. Wing wall parapets of concrete block: on 
bancroo rubble$lonc embankments_ 

A latc example of a simple archcd structure in an open landscape selling. On site of fonner ford \\·;,h slcpping 
stoncs_ Similar to bridge 38 

Local 

4: Poor. Very poor cement pointing throughtouL Low qualily finisb tn wing walls _ 
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Registration No. 38 

Onr Bridge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\BItI'ony 

Type/OS coord 

N IAH Reg. No. 

Appraisa l 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registration No. 

Name of Blidg(' 

Branch off R460 

Kildeema River 

LETfERKELL Y 

Road over watercourse 
X: 512149 Y: 678286 

1900 to 1930 

Small single·span elliptieal·af<'hcd stone bridge. spanning watercourse at right angles and supporting a humped 
deck. Recent rcnd~'fCd parapet on west side, no east parapcll'isible Rubble·Slone spandrels with rough.,tl,me 
youssoirs to arch. Rubble-stone abutments. 

A late example of a simple arched structure in an open landscape setling. On site offom"'r ford . Similar to 
bridge 37 

4: 1'00r. Very poor cement pointing through tou1. Loll' quality fi nish 10 wing waHs. 

39 

O\'l'I' Bridgl' R460 

Undl'r Bl'idge 

Towlllal1d(s) 

Parish\Baronr 

Typ('/OS coord 

N IAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Apprltisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

CLOGHAUN BEG 

Road Over watercourse 
X : 511243 Y: 677994 

1750 to 1800 

Small single-span segmental-arch Slone bridge, spanning watercourse at right angles and supporting a flat 
deck . Large square coping course on rubble-slone parapet. soldier course of roughly squared Slooes 10 ceotre 
portion of copings. Square string course above mbble-stone spandrcls. arch of equaHy sized Clll-stone 
voussoirs. barrel of squared rubble slooe, Abutments of random squared rubble slone. Baltered wing bullreSSCs 
of ashlar. 

A "'eH composed and elegant structnft;: . It is a good example of the style and cratlsmanship used in bridges 
from this lime. 

Loc,[ 

3: Fai r. Ivy and other vegetation in areas. 
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Registration No. 

Name of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Paris h\Bar'ony 

Type/OS (Oord 

[ stlmatl'd Oate 

NIAH Reg. No, 

NRA Ref. No. 

OesCI'iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registration No. 

NaillI' of BI;dge 

40 
Honan's Bridge 

R474 

G1endinc RiWJ 

GLENDINE SOIJTH \ 
KNOCKLOSKERAUN 

Road o\'cr walcrcoursc 
X: 507089 Y. 678196 
1870 101 880 

20402108 

Large singlt, .. span scgmcn\a 1 .~rch~...r stone bridgc. dated 1872. spanning a watercourse at right angles and 
supporl ing a lel'el deck. La rge squared slone coping course on rubble-stone pampcts. Squared stone 
stringcouffiC oVCr squared stone spandrels keyed with smooth cut_stone \'oussoirs All flanked by battered rock. 
faced buttresses. Barrel ~nd abulm~~lts of squared random stone. 

An elegant and imposing struclure. now largely concealed by \·eget3Iion. thaI ~ould give .tmng architectuml 
definition 10 its ruml sell ing and approach to Miltown Malbay. I'laque menlioned in RI'S not found. 

Regional 

3: Fair. Dense veg"lalion cover including ivy. Some abotment stones coming loose 

41 

Ol'l'I' Bridgl' R474 

Under Bridge 

Townhmd(s) 

Parish\Bal'ony 

Type/OS (Oord 

[ stimah'd Oate 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

OesCI'iption : 

Appl'aisal 

Rating: 

Condition : 

Sl IANAVOGI I EAST 

Road o\'er walcrcouffiC 
X: 512715 Y: 675543 
1750 to 1800 

CUlverl bridge of rubble Slone wilh single span. level deck and orthogonal crossing. SOUlh parapct damag~...r 
and removed. north parapet o f r .. ,c~~ll conerele blockwork. Soulh face in elcvaled posilion wilh wing walls and 
face of dry laid ra ndom squared STone spilling waler TO pool below. Soffil of span of large flat stones. 

An unu~ua l example of a simple slruclure Iypically used in cross ing small WalerCQ urses using local materials. 
Thc downslrcam or sOUlh face is cJcv.1lcd and spills waler 10 a pool below and adds considerable character to 
its landscape context. 

Local 

3: Fair. The hislor1C parapets have bc~'Il badly damaged, some parapet slones lie in lhe 
level below. Nonh face wilh dcnsc "cgclalion and not acccssible. 
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Rl'gis tration No. 42 
Nam e of Bl"itlg(' 

O\'('I" Bl"itlg(' 

Und(' r BI'idg(' 

Townland(s) 

Paris h\Bal'o ny 

T~-p('/OS coord 

E stimat('d Dat(' 

NIAH Rl'g. No, 

NRA R('f. No. 

D('scl'iption: 

A ppra isal 

Rating: 

Contlition: 

R('g istl'atioll No. 

R474 

Cah<,'f'drdn River 

SHANAVOGH EAST 

Road over waterC(>urse 
X: 5IZ.HZ Y: 675622 

1750 to 1800 

Culvert bridge of mbble stone with single span. Ie,'ct deck and orthogonal crossing. Recent cemcnt coping. 
Splayed bank wall on north redirecting watercourse. 

A modcst structure typically used in crossing small watcr<:ourscs using local m.1tcrials , It has a large face to its 
landscape C(>ntext to the south. 

Local 

3: Fair. Vegetation on faces. 

43 

O\' l'I' Bl'idgl' R474 

Unli l' 1' Bl'idgl' 

Townlalld(s) 

Pal"ish\Baronr 

Type/OS word 

E stimatl'd Date 

NIAH Rl'g_ No_ 

NRA Ref, No. 

D('sc r iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

KILLERNAN \ SHANVOGH 

Road over wateroou.-se 
X : 511261 Y: 676034 

1700 to 1750 

Medium-sized single-span semi-circu1ar arched stone bridge. spanning watercourse at right angles and 
supporting a level deck . Cement ooping on rubble_stone parapets. Rubble·w.me spandrels Small rough 
unequal squared stone voussoirs with large splayed keystone, barrel and abutments of mndom small squan!'d 
stone. Footing.> of la rger squared mndom stones 

A well proportioned arrangement demonstmting sk ill in IISC of small scale stonework 

local 

3: Fai r. I' oor repairs and usc of cemcnt to pampcts 
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Registl'lItion No. 

Nllme of Bridge 

Under Bddge 

Townlllnd(s) 

Plldsh\BIII'ony 

Trpe/OS coord 

Estimllted Dllte 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Deser· iption : 

Appl·ll islIl 

Rllt ing: 

Condition : 

Regist'·lItion No. 

NlIlIle of Bridge 

Under Bridge 

Towlllllnd(s) 

Pllrish\Barony 

Type/OS coord 

Estilllllted Dllte 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description : 

Appraisal 

Rllting: 

Condit ion : 

44 
D<Jonsaliagh Bridge 

R474 

Kilde"ma River 

DOONSALLAGH EAST \ 
DOONSALLAGH WEST \ 
KNOCKBRACK 
(CORCOMROE) 

Road over watercourse 
X: 509342 Y: 676813 

1750 '" 1800 

20403106 

Ml"<lium_s;«ed single_span four-centred stone arch bridge. spanning watercourse at right angles and supporting 
a Icvel deck. Rebuill soulh parapet of rubb le stone with nat stone copings, north parapet of rubhlc stone with 
ccmcm finish to coping level. Rubble-stone spandrels, Un~'<Il~11 rough-slOlle voussoirs with large splayed 
keystones. Ruhble-stone bam:1 and squared random_stone ahut~nts 

A SIUClUrc or robust appearance with an elegantly constructed arch . It is a good example or lhe eonslmelion 
techniquc for bridge struclllJCS oflhis lime 

Loca! 

3, Fa ir. C rack in spandrel. Cement pointing in many areas 

45 

R474 

Caherogan River 

CAHEROGAN 

Road over watercourse 
X: 508309 Y: 67744.' 

1750 to 1800 

Culvcn bridge of rubble stone with three spans. leyel deck aod orthogonal erossiog. V-C UIII"ateTS. Larger stone 
coping course to north pardJlCl. Stnne dress ing to hL-ds . 

A arra ngement with fine stonwork demonsted throughout. 

weal 

2: Good. Damage to parapets. Cement coping to somh parapet. Cement pointing in areas 

LOTTSARCl IITEC r UR[ AND URBANIS" I 16 Febmary 2016 



Rl'gisfl'ation No, 

Name of Bridge 

0\'('1' Bridge 

Undel' Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'is h\Bal'ony 

T~-pe/OS (Ool'd 

Estimated Date 

N IAH Rl'g. No, 

NRA Ref. No. 

DesCI'iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registl'atioll No. 

Name of Blidge 

46 
H<.m's IJridge 

L-6244 

Cah<!l1)gan River 

CARROWDUFF (II3RACKAN) 
CAHEROGAN 

Road o,"er watercourse 
X: 507875 Y: 677365 

1750 10 1800 

Small single_span semi-circular Slone arched bridge, spanning waterCO Ul$e at right angles and supporting a 
level deck. Remains of rubble_stone parapets. Rubble -Slone spandrds and wing walls Arch voussoirs of 
unequal splayed flat faced stones. Rubble-slone barrel. 

A modest slruclUre of robust character with elegant arch faces. Similar to bridge 47 

local 

3: Fair. Parapet damage. Some ,"oussoirs decayed. Ivy in areas. 

47 

O\'l'!' Bl'idgl' R474 

Undl' l' Bl'idgl' 

Towllland(s) 

Pal'ish\BarOIlY 

T~-pe/OS (Ool'd 

Estimatl'd Datl' 

N IAH Reg. No. 

NRA Rd, No. 

Description : 

A ppl'a isa l 

Rating: 

C ondition: 

CARROWDUFF 
(CORCOMROE) \ 
KNQCKLOSKERAUN 

Road over watercour$C 
X : 507612 Y: 677872 

1750 to 1800 

Small single-span scmi-ci rcular SlOne arched bridge. spanning watercourse al sh'wed angle and sllpponing a 
level d~'Ck . Cement coping on rubble_stone parnpcts. Rubble-Slone spandrels and wing walls Arch l'{)Ussoirs of 
unequal splayed flat faced stones. Rubble_Slone barrel and abutments. 

A modeSI structure of rob us. character with elegant arch [accs. Similar 10 bridge 46 

Local 

Similar 10 bridge 46 

Lon-SARCII1TECT URJ:: AN)) URBAN IS"'! ]6 Febn~1rY 20]6 



Registration No. 48 

Naill I' of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pa l'ish\BItI'ony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

N IAH Reg. No. 

NRA R('f. No. 

DCSCI'iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

)N74 

Tributary ofGlcndine River 

GLENDINE SOUl ) I 
POULA WILLIN 

Road o\'cr watcr.:ourse 
X: 506833 Y: 678343 
1750 10 1800 

Small single·span scgmcntal.arch~xl stone bridge, spanning water.:our$c al ri gh t angles and supporting a level 
deck. Coping course of rough square stones arranged in altcmate vcrliacal and horizontal manner, large sql~1re 
block stones 10 ends, all on rnndom squared stone parapets. spandrels alld wing walls. Areh of splayed 
vousso;r.; of varying Si7.1:S resting on wide set springing stone s_ BalTel of random squared stone_ Abutment. of 
coursed rnndom squared Slone. Slone lining to bank on sou th side 

A "'en compowd struclure wi th an elegant arcb composition, demonstrating a good range of Slone techniques 
for a SlntCmre of ils time. 

2: Good. Cement pointing in areas. ) \,y in areas 

WT1'S ARCH ITEC .... URE ANI) URUAN ISl\1 16 Febm1ry 2016 



Registl'ation No. 

Name of Blidge 

Undel' Bl'idge 

Townland(~) 

Pal'ish\Bal'ony 

Type/OS ('Ool'd 

Estimated Date 

N IAH Reg. No, 

NRA Ref. No, 

Desel' iplion : 

Appl'aisMI 

Rating : 

Condition: 

49 
I3l'a!aclugga Bridge 

N67 

Armagh River 

ANNAGH (U3RICKAN) \ 
DOUGll (CORCOMROE) 

Road over watercourse 
X: ~0.~699 Y: 677164 

1820 II) 1840 

20403022 

Large and lal! sittgle+span SIOtte bridge. dal~-d ! 824, spanittg walercourse al righl angles and 5upporting a flal 
deck. Wider approach to bolh ends meet bridge bay wilh advanced lurrcl-bays :md concave walls, Capping 
sIO"~'S ofparapclS sloping II) and m 'ersailing OUler face of pam pels. Ashlar pampelS Sianding 00 slepped 
brackets in arch bay and on sl~1'Jl"d §Iring Cl)urses b"'Y0ttd_ BaliSlraria recess~'S 10 face oflurrct parapets on 
lI'eS! side. Ashlar spandrels with circular recess and olTset wing-shaped rc.;esscs. Two-eenln:d pointed arch 
having ~qual·s ized cut-slone vousso irs framed by square Slon~ band_ Ar~h and spandrels framed by square 
Slone band. Barrel of roughly squarc>d Siones, abutments o f coursed square block Sionc. Cmcifonn and slit 
bali~lmrias II) concaVC walls framing arch bay_ Turrcl fa~c wilh shield~ barins ~rucifoml and b:Uld mOlifs. slot 
and crucilorm balislrJrias below with bal1crcd footing at base. Ashlar wing walls on west side, rubble ,tooC 

wing walls on cast side. 

A suiking and original composition in nco-Gothic style in a finc estuary landscape sctting. 1t is a stTOng 
architectural landmark on Ihe coasltO the :>outh or Spanish Point Similar in appcaran~'C to the Dry Bridge at 
Pollophuca in County Wicklo\\', generally attributcd \0 Alexander Ninnllo. 

Regional 

2 Good_ Quality of dcx:k reducc>d by incottgruous erash barriers. PO<".lT ~tone repairs in 
areas. 

LO'ns ARCIIITEer URt: A" 'U URBANISM 16 Fcbruary 2016 



Rl'gistl'ation No. 

Nalll(' of Britlg(' 

0"l'1' Bl'idgl' 

Townland(s) 

Parisb\Bal'ony 

Typ('/OS cool'd 

Estimated Oat(' 

N IAH Reg. No, 

NRA Rd, No. 

O('scl'iption : 

Appl'a isal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

R('g istl'atioll No. 

Nalll(, of B,;tlg(' 

On" Bl'idgl' 

Und('r Bridg(' 

Townland(s) 

Parish\Bal'ony 

T~'p('/OS coord 

[st1matl'd Oat(' 

N IAH Reg. No, 

NRA Rd. No. 

O(,SCl'illtion: 

Appra isal 

Rating: 

Contlition: 

50 
Knockloske.-aun Bridge 

L·2092·28 

Glcndine Ril'l'r 

KNOCKLOS KERAUN \ 
POULA WILLIN 

Road O\'Cr water<:Ourse 
X: 505229 Y: 677454 

1700 10 1750 

o 

C L-L2092-OO1.00 

Middle·si7.oo Ihree_span s~mi.cin:ular archL'll stone bridge, spanning watercourse at right angles and 
supponing a level dc<:k. Larger areh span in centre. Coping course of squared horizontal stones broken with 
soldi...- courses On rubblc -~Ionc parap"ts. Spandrels of rubble Slon", you.soilS of unequal rough square stoncs 
with inlenni l1ant splayed sections and keyslone. barrel of rubble Slone. Abutments and v-cutw3ters of rubble 
Slon". Rubbk,.slone wing ",alls. 

A fine composition ofarehed spans and raised embankment. Parapet coping detail typical of bridges oflater 
date and likely to be additions 

Local 

3: Fai r. Damag" to parap<::ts. I)cnS<,: v"g"lation and general growth on bridg" faces. Service 
pIpe on ",,,:;I lace. 

51 
Stackpoolc's Bridge (SoUlh) 

L-20n 

Tributary of Annagh Rh'cr 

CARROWDUFF (CORCOMROE) 
KNOCKLOSKERAUN 

Road o\"er watcrcourse 
X: 504962 Y: 676588 
1700 10 1750 

20403027 

Smal[ singl,,·span semi·eircular Slon" arch"d bridge. spanning watercouTSC at right allg1es and supporting a 
level d.:ck. Scotch coping on rubble-slone parapets. Rubble stone spandrels. Rough sqU.1rc stone voussoirs 
wilh inlcnninant splayed slones and splayed keyslone. squared mbble·stone barrel and abutments. Rubble· 
stone wing walls. 

A simple structure wi,h robusl appcamnee demonstating Slone eonstrue,ion skills typica l for Slruelur,:,s of i,s 
kind. Shown in NIAH invcntory with pictures ofCarrowdulTBridgc. 

weal 

4: Poof. Widened with a eoncr>:!e addition '0 OnC side. Damaged pampcts. Dcn,c 
vegetation including ivy. Cement pointing in areas. 

LOTTS ARCIUTECT URJ:: AND URHAN IS)( ]6 Fcbn~1ry 20]6 



Rl'gistl'ation No_ 

Nanl(' of Bl'idg{' 

UIIII{'r Bridg{' 

Townland(s) 

ParishIBal'on), 

TY(ldOS coord 

Estinmf{'d Daf{' 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA R{'f. No. 

D{'s!:!" iptioo: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registl'ation No. 

Nam{' of Blidg{' 

Untler Bl"idg{' 

TownJand(s) 

Parish\8at'ony 

TY(I{'fOS coord 

Estimated Dat{' 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

D{'scl' iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition : 

S2 
CarrowduffBridge 

L-2092 

Kiideellla River 

CARROWDUFF 
(CORCOMROE) \ 
KILDEEMA SOlITH 

Road oVer walercoun;e 
X: 504892 Y: 676172 

1700 to 1750 

Medium-sized two-span semi-circular arehed stone bridge, spanning a watercourse 31 righl angles and 
supporting a humped deck. Large random squared stone coping cour.,;e on robbIe_stone paral"'ts . We.1 parapet 
incOIpQTat illg v·refuge OVer cutwater below with stone mi~ed fl'Klr. Spandrels, abutments. cutwater. harrel 31ld 
wing walls of roughly squared and layered rubble Slone. Arch voussoirs of squarcd rough stone with large 
splayed keystones 

A handsome bridge composilion of rObUSI chamcter in a fine landscape selling. The bridge refuge allows 
pedestrians to beller appreciate the slruclure and walercour5C. lI's dose proximily alld similarily 10 bridge 53 
adds further imerest 10 Ihe COlllexl. 

Regional 

3: Fair. Parupets rebuill in areas using ceme1l1mortar. Service pipe penelraling barrel. 
/)ense wgclalioll. includi ng ivy , in areas . 

S3 
Allnagh Bridge 

L-2092 

Annagh Ri ver 

ANNAGH (IBRICKAN) \ 
KILDEEMA SOUn! 

Road OVer walercourse 
X: 504871 Y: 676129 

1700 to 1750 

20403027 

CL-L2092·004.00 

Medium-sized two-span semi-circular arehed Slone bridge, spanning a walereourse at right angles and 
supporl ing a hump<.'<i deck. Large random squared Slone coping course on rubhle_Slone paT3pcL~. lVeSI parapcl 
ineOfJloruling v-refuge o\'er CUlwaler below. Spandrels. abulmenls, eUlW31~T. barrel and wing walls of roughly 
squared and layered rubble stone. Arch vOU$soirs ofsquar~-d rough slone wilh large ~played keySlones . 

I\. handsome bridge composition of robust characler in a fine landscape sening. The bridge refuge allows 
pedeSlrians 10 beller appfl><:jalc the Siructure and wal~Tcourse. It's dose proximily and similarily 10 hridg ... 53 
adds further inleresl to me COnle,,1. NIAll rc<.:Qrds show images for Ihis bridge with wrong name of 
Slacie-pooies Bridge (Soulh) (n..· .... orded as sile 51 inlhis sun·cy). 

Regio,,",l 

3; Fair. Pampcl$ rebuilt in arcas using c~~n~~ll morlar Service pipe penelT3ling culwal ... r_ 
Vegelalion, including ivy, in areas. 
Similar 10 neighbouring bridge 52 

torrs AKCUlTt:CTURt: ,\] .... 1) URBA,, 'ISM 16 Fcbnwry 2016 



Registration No. S4 

Name of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Parisb\BItI'ony 

Typd OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Descl'iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registl'ation No. 

Name of Blidge 

0\' ('1' Bl'idge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Parisb\Barony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rc-g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

DesCI'iption : 

App"aisal 

Rating: 

Condition : 

1.-2 120 

CARROWDUFF (IBR[CKAN) 
\ KNOCKLOSKERAUN 

Road O\'er waterrourse 
X: 505550 Y: 676810 

[700 10 [750 

Small single_span semi-circular arch~-d stonc bridge_ .panning watereouTSC at right angles and supporting a 
level deck. Spandrcls. lall abutments. barrel and banered wing walls of roughly squared and layered rubble 
slone. Arch \"oussoirs of squared rough slone with larger splayed ke)'1io!ones . 

A well-composed arrangement in a fine landscape seuing. h is s good demonslration of Slrone conslruction 
lechniqu~'S for its lime. 

Local 

3: Fair. ParapC!s heavily overgrown. Service pipe pcnetraling barrel. Spandrel Slones loose 
in areas. 

55 
Dogherlis Bridge 

L·2120 

CARROWDUFf (IBRICKAN) 
\ KILDEEMA NORTH 

Road o\'er watercourse 
X: 50603 I Y: 676429 
1750 10 1800 

Culvert bridge of rubble Slone wilh three spans. level deck and ~kcw~-d ero.sing. One \"·cutwatcr and one nat 
arch remaining. Parapels poorly rcbuih with celnelll coping and pointing. Soffit replaced willt reinfor<:~-d 
~"Oncrete. Channels filled with concrete pipes. abutments rebuilt 

An example of a modest and typical struC!ure altered and amended in a \'ery unsympathetic manner 

Rcconl Only 

4: Poor. Subje<:tcd to poor quality repairs and alterations 

LOTTSARC IUTECT URJ:: AND UIUJANIS;'\ I 16 Fcbn~1ry 2016 



Rl'gistration No. S6 

Name of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\BIII'ony 

T~'Jl e/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

Oescl'iption : 

App"aisal 

Rating: 

Condition : 

Registl'ation No. 

Nallie of B,;dge 

Onr Bridge 

Under Bridge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\Bal'on)' 

Type/OS coord 

[stimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

OesCI'iption : 

Appl·ltislt l 

Rating: 

Condition : 

L-6246-0 

Kildcema River 

KILDEEMA NORTH \ 
Kl LDEEMA SOUTl I 

Road o"er wal~rcO\lrse 
X: 506276 Y: 676237 

1700 to 1750 

o 

CL-L2120-002.00 

Small two_ , pan semi-circular arched Slone bridgc, spanning watcrcourse io dogleg ammgelllenl and supporting 
a humped deck. Cemcnl coping layer on rubble-stone parapets. Rubble-slone spandrels. Arch \'oussoirs o f 
squared mugh stone with larger splayed h 'ystone$, north span larger than south spa ll. Barrel aod abu t1l1~."ts of 
rubb le stone. V-cutwater on west devat ion .$ton(· dress ing to ri\'L..- bt.'d . Ston<'''1ined cur.-cd bank on north-west 
side. 

A small structure of robust expression. 11 demonstrates stone construction typical for bridges ofilS date . The 
stone lining 10 Ihe bed is a notable feature . 

Local 

3: Fair. Cemcnl finish to pampct ami cement pointing throughout. Channels partially 
blocked by plant debris. Dense veg<.1<llioo io areas. 

57 
Aghy Bridge 

L-2120 

Annagh River 

KILDEEMA SOUTH \ 
KNOCKANALIJAN 

Road o\'er watercourse 
X: 507423 Y: 675250 

1700 to 1750 

20403103 

C L-L2120-OO2.00 

Medium-si7.ed Iwo·span semi-circular arched stooe bridge. spanniog wateTCQlIll>e at ri ght angles and support ing 
a humped deck. Ceme1ll coping layer on rubble-Slone parapets. Rubble-stone spandrels. Arch "oussoirs of 
squared rough Slone with larg~r splay<...! keystones, north span smaller than south span. Barrel aod abutments 
of rubble stone, projecting corbels al seal of barreL V_cut'vater 00 e3$1 elevatioo. 

The structure is a halldome compositioo with mbuSI c>.:pressioo staoding io a promineot laods~ap~ location. It 
is a good demonstration of slone ConS\Tuction of its date . The projecting corbels for thc barrel fonnworsk are 
of special note. 

Local 

3: Fair. Cement poil1ling throughout. Replacement sections of lVing \\'aJls with concrete 
blocks. Cmck in barrel of south span. Vegetatioo growth to races in arc.1S. 

LOTTSARClun:e r URI:: ANn URBANISM 16 Fcbnmry 201 6 



Rl'gistration No. S8 

Name of Bridge 

Unde!' B"idge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\8I11'ony 

Tn)(~/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

DesCI'iption : 

Apl)f'aisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registl'lIfion No. 

Name of BI;dge 

0 \, ('1' Bridgl' 

Unde!' Bridge 

Townland(s) 

Pa!'ishlBal"Ony 

T~' lle/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

DesCI'iption : 

App" a isal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

L-6246 

Annagh River 

KILDEEMA SOUTH \ 
KNOCKANALllAN 

Road o\'cr wal~rcoursc 
X: 506596 Y: 67S461 
J750 to 1800 

o 

CL-L6246-OO2.00 

Med ium·si1.ed single_spall semi_cir~ular arched stone bridge_ spanning watereourse at right angles and 
supponing a humped dcek. Ccmcnt coping on rubble-stone parapets. Rubble-stone spandrels. wing walls and 
abutments. BalTel of rubble stone and arch voussoirs of roughly sp layed un~'qually sized SlonL"S with large 
keystone. 

A well composed structu", of simple expression in a fine open landscape selling. The bridge $lands lightly 
askew. atTording gOQd views of it s faccs . Similar to bridge 59 

Loco' 

3: Fair. CL'II1~'II t poinling in areas. cement coping. Abutment stones loosening in areas. 

S9 

llnmeh road to graveyard 

Annagh River 

KILDEEMA SOUT!! \ 
KNOCKANALllAN 

Road o\'cr walercoursc 
X: 505264 Y: 675622 

1750 to 1800 

Medium·sized sillgle.spBn segnmeta l_ arched stOlle bridge, spanning watercourse at right angles and suppor1in g 
a humped deck. Ccmenl coping lI'ilh some larger flal stones on rubble-Slone p.1rapcts. Rubble-stone spandrels 
and wing walls. Abutments o frdndom squared stone. Barrel of rubble stone alld arch ;,oussoirs of roughly 
splayed uncqually sizL-u stones " ';111 large keystone. 

A wdl composed structure of simple expressioll leadillg to hisloric Kildecma gr:n'cyard Similar to bridge 58 

Local 

3: Fai r. C~'II1~'II t pointing in areas. Cemelll coping, Abutment stones loosening in areas. 

LOTTSARCIIITECT URJ:: AND URBA NISM 16 Fcbmary 2016 



Rl'gistl'ation No. 

Name of Bl'idgl' 

Undl' l' Bl'idgl' 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\BIII'OIlY 

T~'fle/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No, 

NRA R{'f. No. 

Desel'iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Rl'gistl'ation No. 

Naml' of B,;t!ge 

Ovel' Bl'idgl' 

Under Bl'idgl' 

Townland(s) 

ParishlBarony 

T~' lle/OS coord 

Estimated Dat{' 

NIAH Rl'g. No, 

NRA Ref, No. 

Desel'iplion : 

App,'aisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

60 
Augha\'rema I3ridg~ 

L·2120·2~ 

Annagh River 

KNOCKANALBAN I 
SIIANAVOGH WEST 

Road over walCrcoursc 
X: 5082~7 Y: 674386 
1700 to 17S0 

Small singbspan segmenlal areh~d Slone bridg~ . C~menl coping on rubble-stone parapelS. Rubble.slone 
spandrels a~d wing walls. Rough unequal sized Slone voussoirs !O arch. barrel of rubble Slone. Rubble-Slone 
abutments. Remains of stOll!.' drl"Ssing to bed. 

A modest bul wel1--composcd arrangement in a fine landscape setling. II is a good demonstration of stone 
construction techniqes used in structures of its kind and date. 

Local 

3: Fair. lle~vy·handed cemenl coping and poinling Ihroughout 

61 
Drchidnaeorra bridge 

1.·2120 

Tribulary of Annagh Rin:r 

COOR WEST I S1!ANAVOGII 
WEST 

Road ovcr ,,'alcrcoursc 
X: 508744 Y: 674348 
1750 to 1800 

Small hUI dt.."''P sct single·span semi--circular arched stone bridge, spanning walereourse at righl angles and 
Su[)proning a lcvel deck. Large squ.1re coping coursc on rubble,slone parapets. Square string course over 
rubble_stone spandrels. Equally sized hammer_faced voussoir Slones. 

An elegal1lly composed slruernre dcmonslraling good stone craftsmanship. No access 10 banks or waler level 
possible 

Local 

3: Fair. Damage to pampcIS. Dense vegetation ineluding ivy. nonh side completely 
overgrown 

LOTTS ARClI1TECr UR[ AND URBANIS"I J6 February 20J6 



Registration No. 62 

Name of Bridge 

O"er Bridge R482 

Untler Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Paris b\Bar'ony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl'g, No, 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description : 

Appra isal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registl'atio ll No. 

Name of Bridge 

Oliff' Bl'idge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Parisb\Bat'ony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No, 

NRA Rl'f, No, 

DeSCI'iption : 

Appra isal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

I3REAFFY SOUTH 

Road over wateroourse 
X: 503207 Y: 6791~9 

1750 to 1800 

Small single-span eulwrt bridge in deep-set channel. Tall stepped mbble-stone face and parapet, coping course 
including large flat squared stl,mes 

An impressi"e handling of a deep-SCI watercourse demonstrating good usc of rubble stone, No aCCl'SS 10 banks 
or water level possible 

Local 

J: Fair. Damage to parapets 

63 
Cloonbony Bridge 

N67 

Cleedagb Ril'er 

FINTRA MORE I CLONBONY 

Road ovcr wateroourse 
X: 50-1809 Y: 680262 
18~0 10 1900 

o 

CL-N67-017.00 

Mcdium·si7.ed singlc·span segmental .arched stone bridge. crossing watercourse at right angles and supp<)rting 
a level deck. Rot:k·fac~>(\ soldier course coping cou~e with large block end Siones on mndom·sqllarcd rock
fac~-d parapets . Square SIOlle Siring course above random-squared rock-faced spandrels and hammcr-f,1ced 
evcnly si7.ed arch voussoirs. Barrel ofmndom squared stone. Abutments of rock-faced squared stooc. Wing 
walls and wing-wall parapets same as bridge proper, 

A well ·cumpos..>(\ and \illcly detailed bridge demonstrating high":luali ty stone construction skill s 

Local 

2: Good. Concrete haunch 10 one ahutment 

LO·ITS ARCHITECTURE AND URllANISj\1 16 Febm1ry 2016 



Rl'gistnlfion No. 64 

Nl\ llle of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Parisb\BI\I'ony 

Type/OS eoortl 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Desel' iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

COlltlition: 

Registration No. 

Nallle of Bridge 

0\' ('1' Bl'idge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

ParishlBaron), 

Type/OS 1." 001'11 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No, 

NRA Ref, No. 

DesCI' iption : 

Appl'l\isal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Branch offL-62JO-O 

Glendine River 

GLENOINE SOUTH \ 
SILVERHILL 

Road o"cr watercourse 
X: 5090U Y: 678835 

1750 to 1800 

Medium_si7.ed single_span semi--<:ircular arched s tone bridge, spaninllg watercourse at right angles and 
supporting a level deck. Coping course of roughly squared stones in alternate vertical and horizontal pattern on 
rubble-~t(me parapets. l' ampelS slightly o\'Cr$ailing spandrels ofrandom_S'luared rubble stone. Vou,soin; of 
e'lually·si7.ed stone, wi th largl'f keystonc and ruugh faced springing stonL'S. Abutments and footings of randolll 
squared Slone, rounded coumers aI footing !c,·eI. Remains of slone dressing to ri\"er bed. 

A well_composed structure demonstrating good stone construction techni'lues and details. 

Loc,[ 

3: Fair. Dense \,egL'1a1ion. ineluding ivy. to bOlh faccs. Parapets largely overgrown. 

65 

Branch offL-62JO-O 

Glendine River 

GLENDINE SOUTH I 
SIL VERl llLL 

Road o\"er Walereourse 
X: 509363 Y: 679055 

1900 to 1940 

Mediulll·si7.ed single nat -span stone and iron bridge. spanning watercourse in dogleg arrangement and 
supporting a flat deck. Span of L'qually spaced iron beams inlillcd with stone nags. Faccs and abutments of 
random squared stone. SOme stone slips remaining to face of edge mdal beam Exposed stone floor to bed. 
Curved stone-dressed embankment to south-cast abutment 

A good demonstration of a span with mctal beams infilled with locally sourc~>([ tlag stone. 

Local 

4: Poor. [knse vegetation growing at deck lcvel. Wing wall, collapsing in area~. Mctal 
beams badly corrodcd and sagging. 

LOTTSARC!UTECT URI:: AND URBAN I S;'! I 16 Fcbmary 2016 



Rl'gistnttion No. 

NHlllc of Blidge 

Under Bl'idge 

TownIHnd(s) 

PHl'ish\BI\I'ony 

EstilllHted DHfe 

NIAH Rl·g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

APPl'HisHI 

RHting: 

COll dition: 

Registl'Hfion No. 

NaillI' of Blidge 

O"el' Bl'idgl' 

Under Bl'idge 

TowIlIHnd(s) 

PHrishlBarony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated DHte 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Dcscl' iplion : 

Appl'Hi sHI 

RHting : 

Condition: 

66 
Agnataggart Bridge 

L-2112 

Carrowked Rin..-

CLOONBONY 

Road oyer walercourse 
X: 505881 Y: 680310 

1750 to 1800 

Small single-span Sl:mi·circular arclllXl Slone bridge. spanning watercourse al righl angles and supporting a 
level deck. Coping course of large squared Siooes allemating wilh short courses of vertically amlOged square 
stones. all on parapets of roughly-squared rubblc-slonc wilh drainage slots. Spandrels Bnd wing walls also of 
roughly.squared rubble Slone. Arch ofonl'<lually si7.~-d voussoirs. barrel of roughly_sqoared rubble Slooe 
Foolings of larger squared stones. 

A small span integrated inln a larger Slruclore ofrobu51 characler and prominenlly silualed in a fin~ landscape 
S~!llOg. It is a good L'Xample of Slnne conSlruclinn for ils lime, 

Loc,' 

3: Fair. V"ge tation in areas. Damage to pampcls. Cement pointing in areas. 

67 

Cloonbony River 

CLOONDONY \ FINTRA 
MORE 

Road over watcrcousc 
X: 505598 Y: 680576 

1700 to 17~0 

Small single_span sL~ni·circll lar arched slnne bridge, cmssing walereoorse al righl angles and supporting a 
level deck. lJarrel of rubble-stone. faces 10 bolh sides missing. 

Remains ofa basic Slueture dernonSlmling simple stone construction. 

wcal 

4: Poor. Faces 10 both sides fallen away and abulmenls collapsing in areas. DCTlse 
vegelation throughout. 

LOTTSARClnn:cr UR[ AND URBANIS"I J6 Febnmry 20J6 



Registration No. 68 

Name of Bridge 

Untlel' Bl'itlge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'isb\Ba"ony 

Type/OS coord 

[stimatl'd DatI' 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description : 

App"aisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registration No. 

Name of B'idgl' 

O\'l'" Bl'itlgl' 

Untll'1' Bl"idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'isb\Barony 

Type/OS coord 

[stimatl'd Dllte 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Descr'iption : 

App,·ltislll 

Rltting: 

Condition: 

Dismantled railway 

F1NTRA MORE 

Road Over fonn~,. railway 
line X: 505258 Y: 680833 

1860 to 1890 

Medimll-sized single span scmi-eiruelar ar<:hed stone bridge. spanning dismantled railway line a1 skewed angle 
and supponing a humped deck. Coping course oflarge square rock-faced stones on rubble-stone pampets. 
Spandrels of rubble stonc. Arch of rock.laced vouss<>irs. barrel ofroughly_squarcd rubble stone Abutment of 
random squared rock-faced stone. 

A gOQd example of a stone bridge built for the West Clare Railway. many of whieh have bcL"Tl dismantled. It 
dcmonstates high quality stonework typical of railway construction. 

Local 

3: Fair. Cement poiming in areas. Span below panially filled in with rubble. 

69 
Castle Bridge 

L-6268-O 

Freagh River 

F1NTRA BEG \ 
I'REAGIICASTLE 

Road over watercourse 
X: 50 .• 412 Y: 681527 

1700 to 1750 

Small single·span elliptical arched stone bridge, spanning waterL"Qurse at right angles and ~uppOr1 ing a level 
deck. Soldier coping course of large squared stones 011 parapets of roughly-squared rubble-stone. Spandrels 
and Willg walls also ofrullghly_squared rubble stone Arch of unequally si7-"d \"ollssoirs. barrel of rubble 
stone. Footings of larger squared stones. 

A small span illt ~gratcd illto a larg",r stm",ture of robust chardct",r and prominently situated in a dramatic 
landscape seuing. It is a gOQd example of stone construction for ils time. 

Local 

3: ['air. Settlement in areas. Voussoir stones breaking. CemCt1t pointing in 3rcas 

LO" T S ARC I.IITECT URE AND UR8ANIS;\1 16 Febnl3ry 2016 



Registration No. 70 

Name of Bridge 

Over Bridge 

Under Bridge 

Townland(s} 

Parish\Barony 

l)'PeJOS coord 

Esdmated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

RegistratioD No. 

Name of Bridge 

Over Bridge 

Under Bridge 

Townhmd(s} 

Parisb\8arony 

1)'PeJOS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

L-6268 

Freagb River 

DRUMMIN (WRICKAN) \ 
FJNTRABEG \ 
FREAGHCASTLE 

Road over watercourse 
X: 50.5018 Y: 68 1972 
17.50 to 1800 

Small two-span culvert, spanning a watercourse at a skewed angle and supporting a Il!:vel dl!:Ck. 

A simple structure demonstaring good use of local stone as a coosttuction material 

Loc.1 

4: Poor. South side overgrown. North side abutments collapsing in areas 

71 

Former railway 

DRUMMIN (WRICKAN) 

Railway over access way 
X: .50.53.50 Y: 681988 
1860 to 1890 

Small single-span semi-circular arched stone bridge, spanning former acce$$way at right anslcs and supporting 
a former railway line. No parapets remaining. spandrels of roughly-squared rubble stone. Arch of rock-faced 
voussoirs. barrel of rubble stont. Abutments of random squared slone. Soldier course of squared stone on 
sloping retaining walls to either side of opening. 

A good example oCa well-built small-scale railway bridge. The missing raised embaDlcment on the south side 
is of intereste as it reveals the construction on thai side. The stucture sits on a prominent and raised site relative 
to the road amd landscape setting. 

Local 

4: Poor. Copings missing. dense vegetation to top. 



Rl'gistn.tion No. 72 

Nal1le of Bridge 

O" er Bridgl' 

Unli c- r Bl'itlge 

Townh.nd(s) 

PlIrish\Bal'ony 

Type-lOS coord 

Estimated DlIt(' 

NIAH Rc-g. No, 

NRA R('f. No. 

Dc-SCI'iption : 

Appl'a isa l 

RlIting : 

Condition: 

N67 

Ballyvaskin River 

FlNTRA BEG \ ANTRA 
MORE 

Road O\'er watercourse 
X: 50..\782 Y: 68089..\ 

1700 10 1750 

Small sized single .pan set in large structure with s~'fTli.circular arch, spanning watercourse at right anglC$ and 
supponing a level deck. Scml'h coping on rubble-stone pampets. Random-squared spandrels and wing walls. 
large square iron restraining plates to both faces . Arch of rough unequal vonssoir stooes_Barrel and abutments 
now ~'Oncealed by gunnitting_ Footings of concrete 

A small sized ~pan integrated into a larger structure in a prominent landscaJ><' .>etling_ It demonSlmte~ various 
additions and stone crallmanship from din'....-ent eras. 

"""I 

4: Poor_ Unsympathetic treatment of barrel and abntment> _ Poor recon~ truction o rparapelS 
in areas. 

R('gistrll tion No. 73 

Nal1le of Bridge 

O\' C-I' Bl'idgc-

Undl' !" Bridge 

Townllllld(s) 

PlI!"ish\Barony 

Type/OS coord 

[ stimal('d DlIte 

NIAH Rc-g. No, 

NRA Rl'f. No. 

Dl'SCI'iption : 

Appra isa l 

RlIting: 

Condition: 

L-6236-0 

DRUMMIN (IBRICKAN) 

Railway bridge o\'er road 
X: 505236 Y: 681 20..\ 

1860 10 1890 

Medium_sized single_span llat·beam bridge. spanning mad at right angles a11{1 suppOr1ing a nat deck . Parapets 
of cast iron having framework of cast-iron profiles with plmc inlin. all riveted. Beam supprons to deck of cast
iron profiles wilh re~'Cnl concele infil!. Abutment wall , of coursed random square stone wilh sloping wings 
capped by soldier course of roughly squared stone, large flat copings 10 ends. 

A good example ora combined slone and iron bridge used in the construction of the West Clare Railway_ The 
embankment remain and the ensemble adds strong character to it s landscape sening. 

Loeal 

3: !'air. Iron profiles corroding badly. Some parapet stones missing 

LOTTS ARClun~CTURJ:: AND URBANIS;-'1 16 Febn~1ry 2016 



Rl'gistnttion No. 74 

Nl\me of Blidge 

Under B"idge 

Townhmd(s) 

Parish\BI\I'oIlY 

Type/OS cOO/'d 

[ stinmll'd Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Deser' iption : 

Appraisal 

Rat ing: 

Comlition: 

Registl'ation No. 

Name of Blit!ge 

0 \, ('1' Bridge 

Under Bridge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\Bl\rollY 

Type/OS coord 

[stillll\ll'tI Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

DesC/'iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

L·6236·0 

Cloonbony River 

BALL YVASK[N SOUTH \ 
CARROWKEEL (iI3R[CKAN) 

Road on:r walCrcourse 
X: 506427 Y: 681 [88 

1750 t l) [800 

Small single_span Sl.~ni_"ircu[ar arched bridge, spanning walcrcourse in dogleg arrnngemcnl and supporting a 
level dcrk. No parapels visible. Spandrel s and wing walls of rubble Slone. Areh voussoirs of smooth faced 
stone. Rubbk .. stone barrel. 

A modest structure demonslrating good stonework for a structure of its dale. 

weal 

3: Fair. North face not accessible. Dense vcgctation al dcck level to both sides. 

75 

Fonner rai lway 

N67 

CALLURAGII SOUTH 

Railway oWr road 
X: 509478 Y: 685985 

[860 to [89() 

Medium-sized single-span flm-beam bridgc. spanning TO.1d in dogleg arrangement and supporting a nm dcck. 
ParapelS of cast iron having framework of casl_iron profiles Wilh pialI' infill, all ri""led . Beam supprorls 10 

deck of casl-iron profiles wilh l"\X:elll concctc infill. Abutmenl walls of coursed random square stone with 
vertical wing wa l[ s. sloping wing wall to S<)lIlh cast capped hy soldier cour!;C of flat .squared stone 

A good cxample o f a combined stone and iron bridgc used in the construclion ofthc West Clare Rai[way. The 
la rge c)lIhallkmcnl remain and lhe cnsemble adds strong character to its laodscape selling. 

Local 

3: Fair. Jron profiles corroding badly. Some parapet stones missiog 
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Rl'gistl'lltion No. 

Nallle of Bridge 

O"el' Bl'idgl' 

Under Bl'idge 

Townlltnd(s) 

Parish\Ba!'Onr 

Type/OS cool'll 

Esti nlltied Dale 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref, No. 

DesCl' iption: 

Appnlisal 

Rating : 

Condition: 

76 
Crug Bridge 

N61 

May River 

CALLURAGH SOUTH \ 
CARROWGAR 
(CORCOMROE) 

Road ovcr "'at~r«ourse 
X: 509448 Y: 685954 

1700 10 1750 

o 

CL-N67'()19.00 

Medium·sized single-span semi-circular arched Slone bridge. spanning river al right angles and supponing a 
level deck . Rubble.,tone parapet on mbblc.$tonc spandrels and wing walls . Unequal sized rhomboid af<:h 
stone interspersed with splayed \'ous,oirs and hoy stone. Ruhbl<. ... stone barrel and ahutment!;. AbutmenlS 
continue to line banks on all bUI one face. Foolings encascd in concrclc. 

A wc1!.propor1inL-d arched bridge span inlegrated inlo a largL-r sluciure carrying Ihe le\'el .oad over Ihe val ley 
in a curver 10 lhe nonhcasl.. 11 adds considerable characler dclinilionto its woodland sCHing and siands ncar a 
fonner ruilway bridge over the same road (number 75) 

,",,' 

3 , Fair. Cen,.;,nl lopping 10 parapets. Cement poinling Ihroughout. Footiogs ~~lea>cd io 
«oncrelC. 

Registration No. 77 

I"allle of BI'idge 

D"l'" Bridge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\BHl'Onr 

Type/OS cool'll 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref, No, 

Description : 

Appl'a isal 

Rllting: 

Condition: 

L·5156 

Tribulary of Moy Ri ver 

CALLURAGII SOUTH \ 
TULL YGARVAN WEST 

Road over walCT<;Ourse 
X 510421 Y 685549 

1700 to 1750 

Small single span semi·circular arch~-d slonc bridge, spanning watercourse al righl angles and supporting a 
level deck. I'ampet. OVL-rgrown. Spandrels and wiog walls of rubble stooe Arch voossoirs a mix of square aod 
splayed ston~. Barrel and abutmcnts of rubble stone. 

A modest structure ofrobust character. It is a good dCOlonstation or stooework io a Structo.e of its time 

Local 

4, Poor. Dense vegetation. induding ivy. at d~",k k'VcL Parapets concealed. Stooes loose 
in areas. 

LOTTSARCIlITECTUR[ AND UlmANISM 16 February 2016 



Registl'lItion No. 78 

NlI llle of Bridge 

Unde!' Bl'idge 

Townlllnd(s) 

Plll'ish\BIII'ony 

TYlle/OS coord 

Estimated Dllte 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA R"f. No. 

Deser' iplion : 

API)f'lt iSIII 

Rllting: 

Condition: 

Registrlltion No. 

Nltllle of B!'idge 

Ovel' Bridge 

Untll'!' Bl'itlgl' 

TOWllllllld(s) 

PII!'ishlBanlllY 

Tnie/OS coord 

Estilll ltted Dllte 

NRA Ref, No. 

Description : 

Appl'lt isll l 

Rllting: 

Condition: 

L·I074·24 

Tributaryoflnagh Riv,;,r 

FAHANLUNAGHTA BEG \ 
ILLAUNllAUN (IilRICKAN) 

Road on:r watercourse 
X: S 11766 Y: 682677 

1750 101800 

Medi um·si1.cd single·span segmental~arched stolle bridge, spanning watercourse at right angle> and supporting 
a ramped deck, Large squared Slone coping course on rubble-Slone parapets. Parapel oversailing rubble ,slone 
spandrels. Arch voussoirs of cut stone. equally wide but increasing in depth toward:; arch abutments BarTel of 
rubble stone. Abutments and footings of COUTSI'd squared stone. 

Th~ elegant bridge arch contrasts with the rust ic expression of the parapet~. 11 is a good example of stone 
construction from these dates. A neighbour remarked tbat the !I3me 'White' is a family name still asrocia tcd 
with people living in a nearby housc. 

Local 

3: Fair. Damage to parapets. Vegetation, including ivy, in areas. 

79 

L·5159·0 

FAJ IANLUNAGHT A MORE \ 
JU. AUNBAUN (lBRJCKAN) 

Road over watercourse 
X:5J J482 Y:68IS0.' 

1750 to 1800 

Small single-span culvert, spanning a watercourse at right angles and supporting a level deck. 

A simple structure dcmonSlating good use oflocal stone as a constructioo material 

Local 

4: Poor. Much overgrown. West side abutments collapsing io areaS 

LOTTSARCl I1TEC r UR[ AND URBANIS" I 16 February 2016 



Registration No. 

Name of Bridge 

Unde!' Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\BIII'ony 

TYI1C/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA R('f. No. 

Descl'iption : 

App"aisa l 

Rating: 

Couditiun: 

Registl'ation No. 

O\'e,' Bl"idgt· 

Under Bridge 

Townland(s) 

ParishlBan)llY 

TYile/OS coord 

[stlmatl.'d Date 

NIAH Rt·g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Deser' iplion : 

App"aisa l 

Rating: 

Condition: 

80 
Fahalllunaghta Bridge 

L-1074-33 

CURRAGHODEA \ 
FAIIANLUNAGHTA BEG 

Road o,'cr watercourse 
X :~ 132J~ Y:68J897 

1700 tl) 1750 

Med ium·si1.ed s ingle·span semi-circular arched stone bridge. spanning watercoufSC in dogleg arrangement and 
supponing a lel'd dcd. Largc squared stone coping course on rubble-stone parapets. Rubble-stone spandrels 
and wing wall s. Arch of roughly squared stones with intennillanl splayed stones aud keyslone. BaTTel and 
abutments of rubble slone. Large stones in fOOling course. Slone lining to nonh-weSI bank. 

An elegant arch sci in a large SlnlClure earring the road above the river and banks. It has a robusl e~prcssion 
thaI adds character to il$ landscape selling. 

Loc,' 

3: Fair. Pa,dpcts and faces much o\"~rgr(>\\"n with ivy. 

81 
Ennislymon Bridge 

Bridge Sireel (N67) 

Inagh River 

ARDNACULLIA NORTH \ 
ENNISTIMON 

Road o'"cr walercourse 
X: 513031 Y: 688380 

1750 to 1800 

20300211 

Larg" !;L"ven'span segmenlal_arched stone hridge. SJXmmng river al right angles and supporting a humped deck. 
Coping course of large square STones lI'ilh rounded upper edges on rubble-Slone parapels. I'arapel 10 soulhwest 
curves wilh road. parapets to easl end ahuling buildings either side of road. Plaque on parapet reads 
'MICI IAEL CONWAY/VOLUNTEER MID CONWAY BRIGADE LR.Al KILLED IN ACTION JULY 
19201 Solas na bhFlaitheas $3 anam' Rubble_Slone spandrels . Arch \"oussuirs of unequally. sized and roughly. 
squared Sloues wilh int~nni1l3nt splayed units. larg~"T arthes 10 centre of bridge. Barrels of rubble Slone, IWO to 
easl end wilh gUIlIlilling. Abulemcnls of squared rubble stone. Ashlar \"-cutwa1crs 10 south side wi1h half
pyramid cappings. 

A largc and wcll-composed slruclure in a prominenl urbao locatioo. It s drama1ic appearance is enhaoeed by 
walerfalls directly 10 Ihe north. An obS~"Tver al the H~'I1iagc Day preS~"'lalion on Ihc bridge survey rernan.:ed 
Ihallhe bridge had been widened in Ihe past, aecouting for Ihe change in stone pal1em oflhe b.1rrcls to the 
south side. 

Regional 

3 : Fair. Unsympathetic gunncUing to 111'0 arches. Concrete rnis~'<i ped~'Slrian path 10 south 
side of deck. CCmCllI poinling io areas . 

L01-rSA RCI1ITECTURJ:: ,\.1",' ]) UIUJANIS'" 16 Fcbmary 2016 



Rl'gistl'lItion No. 82 

Nalll(' of BI'itlgl' 

0"l'1' Bl"itlgl' 

Untll'1" Bl"idgl' 

TOWllllllld(s) 

PlIl"is b\BItI'ony 

Type/OS coord 

[ stinlltil'tI Dlttc 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA R('f. No. 

Dl'sel'iption: 

Apprltisltl 

Rltting : 

Condition: 

Rl'gistl'lIfion No. 

Nlt llll' of BI;t1gc 

0,,('1' Bl"itlgl' 

Untll'1" Bl"idgl' 

Townlltnd(s) 

Pltl"isb\8ltrony 

Type/OS coord 

[stimatl.'d Dltt(' 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Rl'f. No. 

Dcscl'iption : 

Appnlislt l 

Rltting: 

Condition: 

New Line 

ARDNACULUA NORTH 

Fonner milway OVCr road 
X: 513057 Y: 688209 

1860 to 1890 

Medium-sized single-span flal-beam bridge. spanning ro.~d al skewed angle and supporting a Ilal deck. 
ParapclS of caSl iron having framework of caSl_iron profiles Wilh plate infill. all riv"'ed . Ocam supprons 10 
deck of casl-iron profilcs with recenl concelC infill. Abulmell1 walls of coursed random square stone willI wing 
walls sloping wilh embanknlenls. 

A good cxample of a combined Slone and iron bridge \l5Cd in lhe conslruction oflhe WCSI Clare Railway. The 
large emoonkmenl remain and lhe ensemble adds Sirong cbaraeler 10 ils urban sening. 

Local 

4: Poor. [ron profiles corroding badly. Coping stones 10 wing abulmeul missing 

83 

Inagh River 

ARDNACULLIA NORTH \ 
ENNISTIMON 

FomlCr rai lway bridgc 
X: 513300 Y:6881S7 

1860 10 1890 

Large_sized thret .. span flat.beam bridge. spanning river at sh'wed angle and supportiug a flat deck . Shallower 
edge beams and two dC<.."'P beams o f caSI iron composed of rivited casl·irou flangcs and wcbs. deck floor of 
recent concrete. Rhomboid support piccs walls ofmndom square rock.faeL-d Slone. dres.~ed at pier comers, 
cenlre cast_iron beams resting On projL"Cling stone course. Abutments ofrdndom S(luare rock.facL-d Slone. also 
dressed al comer.;. 

A good cxample of a combined Slone and iron bridge used in the construction of the WL"St Clare Railway. Thc 
tall and rvpcak-d spans and finc stonework add strong charack..- to its urban ri,'cr s~·lling No access to deck 
leveL 

Local 

4: Poof. [ron pro1iles corroding oodJy. 

LOTfS ARCUlTECTUJU: ANI) URBANISM 16 Fcbmary 2016 



Rl'gistnttion No. 

Nl\mc of Bridge 

Onr Britlgl' 

Untler Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\8I\1'oIlY 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

OesCI' iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Comlition: 

Registl·ation No. 

Name of BI;t!ge 

OV('l' Bl'idge 

Under Bl'idge 

Towliland(s) 

Pal'ish\Bl\ronr 

Type/OS coord 

[stirnl\ted Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition : 

84 
Calluragh Bridge 

Private road 

CALLURAGH EAST \ 
CALLURAGH WEST 

Road O\'cr watercourse 
X: 5 U560 Y: 689829 

1750 t l) 1800 

Small two·span s~~ni.c ircubr arched stone bridge, spanning a watcrcourse at shewed angles and supporting a 
leYI'I deck. Concrete coping on rubble-Slone parapets. Rubble-stone spandrels and wing walls. Arch of mixed 
square and splayed vou5soirs. Barrel of rubble Slone, abutmenlS of squared ruhhle Slone. 

A modCSI smlClUre in a prominel11 landscape sclling. Its robust expression adds 10 the characlcr of its sClling. 

wcal 

4: Poor. Unsympalhetic concrete coping and cemel11 poil11ing throughout. Vegelation 
growing on bolh faces. N" access 10 waler level doe 10 sleep banks and dense ' ·"gelalioo. 

85 
Knockbrack Bridge East 

L-IOSO 

The Glen River 

CAsn_EQUARTER 
(CORCOMROE) \ 
SROOHILIGLEBE 

Road over walereourse 
X: 512807 Y: 689249 

1750 to 1800 

Medium-sized single-span semi-circular stone arehed bridge. spanning low·sct walereourse at a skewed angle 
and 5upp<.lrting a level deck. $colch copiog 10 rubble_slone parap~'\s. Rubblc·slOoc spandrels alld wing walls. 
wing walls bal1en .. d 10 weSI side. Wing walls excnding 10 eaSI as retaining wall to road. Arch ofroughly 
squ.ared VOIl5SO;I1). Rubble·slone barrel. abulmeots aod Footings. Stone lining 10 north bank 00 easl side. 

A wel1-proportined arch span lhat is pan of a larger relaining struelure rulUling along The Glenn Riv~T. which 
is also Ihe local ion of anOlher n~arby bridg~ (number 86). II is l!Kal~d al a promincnt y.jonclion al tbe edge of 
KilmanahC<.1\ Glebe and iis an interesting and unusual arrangcmclII. II demonstrates good quality Slone work 
for a slruclUrc of ilS date. 

Local 

3: Fair. Dense ,"egclation on p.1rapets and to faces in areas. 
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Rl'gistnttion No. 86 

Nallle of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\BI\I'ony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appt'aisa! 

Rating: 

Condition : 

Registration No. 

Nallle of Bridge 

0\' 1.'1' Bl'idge 

Undl'l" Bridge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\Barony 

TYile/OS coord 

Estimated Dllte 

NIAH Reg. No, 

NRA Ref. No. 

Descl'iplion : 

Appraisal 

Rllting : 

Condition: 

Private road off L-I0502·0 

The Glenn River 

GLEBE \ SROOHIL 

Road over waten;ou!'SC 
X: 512918 Y: 689.Q2 

1750 to 1800 

Small-sized single-span s\:mi-circular arched stone bridge. spanning watercourse at right angles and 
sopprorting a flat <kck. The bridge Icads to the entrnnce orKihnal)ahc~~l Glebe and abots rctaining wall to road 
on south side. Sloped cut-slOne saddle SlOne coping with melal connC\: ling cramps on rubble-slone parapet 
\\'aHs. Parapet waHs splay on north side at location of tall stone gate piers. RobbIe_SlOne spandrels. Al\:h of cut_ 
stone vou$soi.-.; Wi lh projecting keystone. Rubble $lone balTel. abulments and footings 

A weH composed structure marking the entrance to Kilmanahcen Glebe and including fine stone gate posts. 
The stuctore is pari ofa large retaining wall arrangement thaI includes a bridge nearby to the west (number 
85). [t adds considerable definition to the character of its fine landscape setting. 

,-«" 

3: Fair. Vegetation. inkuding ivy, to the c1e\'lltions. Abulm~'tll stones falling in arcas 

87 
Ilallingaddy Ilridge 

L-I050-0 

Tributary ofloagh Rivcr 

IlALUNGADDY WEST 

Road over watercourse 
X: 511650 Y:689795 

1700 to 1750 

Small single_span semi_circular arched SI<)nC bridge. spanning a watercourse al right angles al)d sopporting a 
level deck. Cow-and-calf coping course on rubble-stone parapets. Rubble-Slone spandrcls and wing walls. 
batter~'([ wing waHs nanking arch On west side. Arch of unequally_si7.ed I'oossoirs. Rubble_Slone balTel and 
abutments. Foolings slope 10 stone-dresscd bcd. 

A simple structore of robust expression retaining il5 stone dressed bL'lIthal gives the span a pipe-like channel 
profile. It contributes to the chanKier of its landscape setting. 

Local 

3: Fai r. Dense vcgelation. including ivy. in many areas. Abmments collapsing in areas. 
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Rl'gistration No. 

Name of Bridge 

O" el' Bridge 

Untier Bl'itlge 

Townland(s) 

Pa l'ish\Bar'ony 

Estimated Date 

N IAH Reg. No, 

NRA Ref. No. 

Descl'iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating : 

Condition: 

Registl 'ation No. 

Na me of BI;dge 

O,'cr Bridge 

Untier Britige 

Townland(s) 

Pal"ish\Bal'ony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimatl'd Date 

N IAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref, No. 

Description : 

Appraisal 

Rating : 

Condition: 

88 
New Bridge 

L-I050-0 

Dealagh Riv~ .... 

BALU NGADDY WEST \ 
KILLASI'UGLONANE 

Road over walen:oursc 
X: 510577 Y: 690193 

1750 to 1800 

20401509 

Large Ihn:e.sp3n scmi-cin:ular arched slone bridge. spanning river al rigbt angles and supporting a ramped 
deck. Large squarcd stone coping course on rubble-SlOne parapets. Pyramidal cappings to squarc piers at ends 
of parapets. Spandrel, of rubble stone. Arch ofunC<Jually·sized vou'SSoirs. Rubble-slOne barrels. Abutments of 
large ifTegular squared stones. V.cutwatcrs on west side of square large stones and to cappings. V ·cutwaters on 
cast side encased in concrete and raised above height of arch that support a ramped concrete servic~'S platfonn 
along the fa~"C of the bridge. this is support~..:I on the bank sides by concrete hunr~'Ss piers, the ramped clement 
is cased by a haunch concrete roof along its fulllcngth. 

An impressive symmetrical bridge composition in a prominent landscape selling 

Regional 

4: Poor Poor repairs in areas. cement pointing throughout. Damage to parapet ends. 

89 

1.--1046-0 

Knocknaraha River 

KILLASPUGLONANE 

Road over watercourse 
X: 509509 Y: 689966 

1750 to 1800 

Small twin-span elliptical-arched stone bridge. spmming watercourse at right angles and supporting a level 
deck. Cement topping to rubble·stolle pardpet;;. Rubble.stone spandrels and wing walls. Arch vou.soirs of 
unevenly-sized square and splay~-d SlOnes. 

A small span integrated into a larger structUfe witb robu;;t expressiOIl.Jt stands in a flat open and frequ~'1ltly 
flooding tidal landscape. 

Loc,1 

3: Fair. Cement finish to pam pels. Some vegetation to faces. No acecss to water level. 
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Rl'gistration No. 

Name of Bridge 

O"er Bridgl' 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\BIII'ony 

Type/OS word 

Estimated Date 

NIA H Rl·g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Descl'iption : 

Aplll'a isa l 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registration No. 

Name of BI;dge 

O,'el' Bridgl' 

Under Bridge 

Townlalld(s) 

Parish\Baron), 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl·g. No, 

NRA Ref, No. 

DesCI'iption : 

Appl'aisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

90 
Laghdo(m Bridge 

R478 

LAGHCLOON I LlSCANNOR 

Road o,"er Walerooursc 
X: 5072~1 Y: 688907 

1900 to 1950 

Small single flat ·span bridge, spalming watercourse al righl angles and supporting II flal dec k, R~'nden:d ridge 
oopings on n.~ldert,d pampels wilh gabl~d eappings o"er sqUl"e end picrs . Sluice shaft and mechanism on soulh 
elevation. AbUlmellls of rubble Slone. 

A modesl bUI well·composed slruclure SCI in a prominent landscape selling. 

weal 

3: Fair. Cappings disp laced in areaS. 

91 
llallyhcran Bridge 

L·5190 

BALL YEA (CORCOMROE) \ 
BALLYHEEAN 

Road O\'er walercourse 
X: ~05969 Y: 689-133 

1750 to 1800 

Small singlc·span scmi+<:ircular arched Slone bridge. spanning watercourse al skewed angle and supporting a 
level ded. Scotch coping 10 rubble' Slone parapets. Rubble-Slone spandrels and wing walls. Arch of unequally· 
SiZL'" square and splayed voussoirs. Barrel and abutments oFrubblc Slone. 

A small struClUre of rustic expression al II prominent road jWlclionlh.m adds eharaeler 10 its landscape setting. 
It demonstrates uSC of stone construction typical for its date. 

Local 

3: Fair. Damage aod rebuilt parapets . No atcL'SS to water level Or 10 south elevation. 
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Rl'gistl'ation No. 

Name of Blidge 

Undel' Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

ParishlBal"Onr 

TYlle/OS coord 

Estinlltted Dale 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Dl'SCI' iption: 

Appl·lt isal 

Rltt ing: 

Condition: 

Registl·lttion No. 

Nltllle of Bridge 

Under Bridge 

Townlltnd(s) 

Pltrish\B/tI'ony 

Type/OS coord 

[stimatl'd Datl' 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Descl'iption : 

Appl'ltisltl 

Rltting: 

Condition: 

92 
Ballaun Bridge 

L-I064 

Ballysleen River 

BALLYMACUNAUN I 
DERRE.I:"N (CORCOMROE) \ 
KINEILTY 

Road over wah'rcourse 
X: S04127 Y: 688921 

1700 to 1750 

Small single-span segmental-arched Slone bridge, spanning walercourse at right angles and supporting anal 
deck. Crossroads junction oVer bridge d~"(:k at skewed angle relative to span and wak-rcourse. Scotch coping un 
n Ibble-stone parapets. Curved parap~1s mec\ing wing walls al junction comers and resting on corbelled 
spandrcls. Rubble-stool' outbuilding with Slone flagged roof allaeh~-d 10 eaSI parapet. Arch voussoirs of 
rooghly squared and splayed stones. Rubble-slnne barrel and abulments . 

A small structure of robust expression with elegant arrangement of cun'ed para pelS over Ihe arch faces 31 a 
prominent road junct ion. 11 demonstrates k"(:hnical skill in Slone bridge construclion 

Regional 

2: Fair. Somc vcgetalioll. including ivy, in areas. 

93 

L-SIS4-0 

Kikonnell Stream 

BALLYLAAN I 
KILCONNELL 

Road o\"er watercourse 
X: S02460 Y: 688396 

1700 to 1750 

Small single_span elliptical_arched stone bridge, spanning watercourse al ri ght angks and supporting a le\"eI 
deck. Scolch coping to rubble-Slone parapels wilh large blocks 10 ends. Rubble-stone spandrels and wing 
walls. Arch voussoirs of large unequally sized square and splayed stones. Rubble-stone barrel and abutments. 
Concrele casing 10 footing and stream b~-d. 

A rustic composition Wilh an unusual "~"I1ical ellipse arch. 11 is prominently lo<;aled in a fine lalllk;<;ape sclling. 

Local 

3: Fair. Some damage to parapt:ls. Concrete to fOOlings and bed. 
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Rl'gistnlfion No. 

Nlt llle of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\BItI'OIlY 

TYile/OS coord 

Estimlt teo Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description : 

Appl'lt isal 

Rating: 

C ondition: 

Registl'ation No. 

NaillI' of BI;dge 

0 ,,('1' Bridge 

Untler Bl'idgl' 

Townland(s) 

Parish\BItI'ony 

Typl.'/OS coord 

Estilll lt tl.'tI Date 

NIAH Rl.'g. No, 

NRA Rl'f. No. 

Descl'iplion : 

Appl'lt isal 

Rat ing: 

Condition: 

94 
CahefTllOre bridge 

L·51523-O 

Knockaunaniller Stream 

BALL YLAAN 

Road Over watercourse 
X: 501794 V: 6893 18 

1700 to 1750 

Small single·span semi·eircular arched stone bridge. spanning watercourse at right angles and supporting a 
ramped deck. Dry-stacked nat rubble· Slime coping on rubb le. stone parapcts. Rubble_stone spandrel. and wing 
walls. Arch voussoirs ofroughly·squarcd flat and splayed Slones. Darrel and abutments ofrubblc Slone. 

A mooc" span integrated into a larger raised retaining structure supporting the road. The dry stonc 
construc tion is of note and adds character definition to its context 

Local 

3: Fai r. Poor rebuilding and ccment pointing in areas. Nonh face blocked with metal sheet 
and canle crush 

95 
Maguire. bridgc 

1.·5138 

LOUGI I NORTH 

Road Over watercourse 
X: 505647 V: 694472 

1930 to 1940 

Medium·sized single· span semi-circular arched stone bridge. spanning deep sct watercourse al right angles and 
supporting a lc,"el d~"k . Large roughly squ.ared coping stones On rubble_stonc parapets. Parapels having 
drainage slots with sill s tones, inscription on panel: MAGUIRES I3RIDGEIl3UILT IN 1938fBY TI lOMAS 
GREENE. Cur .... ed parapet end to southwest. Rubble·Slone spandrels. Cu.t·stolle voussoirs Wilh larg~r keystone 
Darrel and abutments o frubb1c Slone. 

A well ·compos..>(\ structore and an interestillg example of tradi tional stone afch construction from the la te 
1930s, built for a new rood cOlinecliOlL 11 spans a deep and dramatic ravine in a fine landscape setting. 

Local 

2: Good. Some rcpairs !o parapet evident. 
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Rl'gistration No. 

Nam(' of Britlg(' 

On'" Britlge 

Unti (' r Bl"itlg(' 

Townland(s) 

Pa rish\BIII'ony 

Type/OS (Oord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Rd. No. 

DesCI'iption : 

Allpl'aisal 

Rating : 

COlldition: 

Registratioll No. 

Nam(' of Bridge 

Onr Bridgl' 

Und('r Bridge 

Townland(s) 

Pal"ish\Bal'ony 

T)'pe/OS (Oonl 

Estimated Dllte 

NIAH R('g. No. 

NRA R ... f. No. 

D('ser'illiion: 

App,·lt islt l 

Rllting: 

Condition: 

96 
FisheTStreet Bridge 

L·R459 

AiUe River 

I3ALLYVARA \ 
IXlONMACFELlM 

Road o\"er water<:Ourse 
X: 50706.~ Y: 696657 

1840 10 1860 

20400814 

Large ,ingle·span segmental-arched stone bridge. spanning wa tercourse at right augles and supprorting a level 
deck. Cow-and-calf stone coping on coursed random squared stone parapets. Ashlar spandre ls coursed into 
square_headed cut_stone spandrels. spandrels inere",;e in depth towards abutments Squared stone barTl'I and 
ashlar abutments. 

An elegantly cOtn]J'Qsed structure lI'ith well_worked stonework. It rqJiaced a narT<;.wer carli .. "!" structure and is 
located prominent ly in the vitlage ofFisherstTl"et and can also be seen form high approach roads. 

Regional 

3: h ir. South sidc undergoing reconstruction or alteration. Vegctationto elevations, some 
facing stones missing. 

97 
Doolin Bridge 

R-419 

Aille River 

TEERGONEAN 

Road o\"er lI'atercourse 
X: 507913 Y: 697330 

1150 10 1800 

20400825 

Lo ng arrangement oftwell"e_span trabeated stone bridge. spanning watercourse at right angles and sup]J'Qrting 
a len:l deck. Cow-and-calf coping on rubble-stone parapets. Parapets with drainage slots and two refuges ol'er 
mlwaters on north side Flat squared S!on~'S ,panning be tween rubble_stone piL'fS. piL""fS with cutwatcrs On nortb 
side. 

A d ..... matie and distinctive slone composi tion with rustic expression in a promi""nt sell ing in tbe village of 
Doolin. It demonstates a \"3ricly of ilUL"Tt:sting details such as the refuges and drainage Slols.The bridge once 
lcd to Doolin Castle (110 longer extant). A gate lodge oncc located 10 the north-cast bank is also longer extant. 

Regional 

3: Fair. Concrete beams replacc stone beams in areas. Vegetation to areas ofooth faces. 
The wing walls Were arranged in a funnell.like arrangelTlent to the south side; tbis has now 
been partially beCTl remol'cd and the previously narrow approach on the north side has 
been considerably widened . Large amounts of invasive spo:cies in river and alo llg banks 
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Rl'gistration No. 98 

Nallle of Bridge 

O"er Bridge R479 

Under Bl'itlge 

Townland(s) 

Paris h\BIII'OIlY 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl"g, No, 

NRA Ref, No. 

Description: 

Appraisa l 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registl'atioll No. 

NaillI' of Blidge 

O\'el' Bl'idge 

Under Bddgl' 

Townland(s) 

Parish\BarollY 

Typl'fOS cool'll 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No, 

NRA Ref, No. 

DesCI'iption : 

Appl'aisal 

Rat ing: 

Condition: 

TEERGONEAN 

Road Over water,our$C 
X: 507972 Y: 697325 
1750 to 1800 

20400821 

l arge six·span scgmental·ar,hed stone bridge. spanning watercourse m right angles and supporting a ramped 
deck. Soldier course coping of rubble_stone on rubble_stone parapets . Drainage holes in parapel. Rubble_Slone 
spandrels and wing walls. Equally-spaced arch voussoirs of ahemale knglhs. Rubble-slone barrels and coursed 
rubble-stone abuments having cutwaters on ellSt side. 

An impressive and well composed bridge arranemelll with an eleganlly humped deck o\'erlooking a fine 
landscape scuing. It demonstrates good stone constructiun for its time. 

Regional 

3: Fair . Some vegetmion growing on faces. Service pipe attached to cast elevmion. 
Invasive ~pe,ics in riv.,,- and along riv.,,- banks 

99 
Alla Bridge 

L-5070-0 

Aille River 

AUGIIAVINNA \ 
COOGYULLA 

Road over watercourse 
X: 508929 Y:696695 
1920 to 1930 

Large two·~pan t .. ~bca ted concrete and Slone bridge, spanning waterCOUT$e at ri ght angles and suppor1 ing a 
level deck. Rendered rubble-SlOne parapets. Cement plaque on parapet with inscription: 'AHa I3ridgdDuilt Feb 
29' Concrete bt:am, resting on square mbble·stonc pier and abutmen ts, pier having rendered cutwat~.,- on cast 
side. Pocket holes at rcgular intervals in pier face_ Wing walls and parapels ofrubblc slone. 

A la rge and impressive structure in a pTOminent location in a ste~l' valley with skewed approach roads The 
roads was probably construeled at the same time as the bridge. Earlier maps show a ford and stepping stones 
somewhat !o the w~'S! . The struc!urc has a primitive expression !hat knds charac!er 10 its drama!i, landscape 
location. 

Local 

3: Fair. Unsympa!he!i, <:eIDCn! rendering ofparapClS and !realmen! of wing wall coping.\'. 
Drainage holes 10 deck blocked. No access 10 \\'3!er level for inspection. 
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Registration No. 100 

Name of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\Baron), 

Typd OS coord 

[stimall'd DatI' 

NIAU Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref, No. 

Oescl"iplion: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition : 

L·5106-0 

Tributary ofCarrowkec[ 
River 

CAIIEREA/< .. IORE 

Road m-er watercourse 
X: 515567 Y: 693000 

1750 to 1800 

SmalllWin-span culvert. spanning a watercourse at skewed angles and supporting a leyel deck. Cemelll finish 
on mbble·stone parapets, large square rock·faced eappings to parapet ends. Large flat stones spanning m:tween 
abutmL'Il ts and central pier, both of rubble stone_ 

A simple stmclUre dcmonslating good use of local Slone as a constmction material. 

Local 

4: POOf. Channel ceiling collapsing in places_ Vegetation growth to faces_ Poof ~ment 
finish and pointing in areaS_ 

Registl'at ion No. 101 

Naill I' of Blidgl' 

0\' ('1' Bl'idgl' 

Untll'r Bl'idgl' 

Townland(s) 

Parisb\Bltrony 

Typl'/OS coord 

Estimated Datl' 

NIAU Reg. No, 

NRA Rl'f. No. 

Dl'scl'iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Cond ition : 

Tribotary ofCarTOwkeel 
RiYer 

CAHEREAMORE 

Road oyer watercourse 
X: 515414 Y: 69J53 I 

1750 to 1800 

Small single·span cul,,~..- t, $(Janning a watt..-coursc at skewed ang le~ and supporting a level deck_ Cement Ji nish 
on mbble-stone parapels, easl parapet set back from bridge f.1ce. large caps 10 ends. Large flat stones spanning 
bC1 W~'CIl abutments ofrubb1e swne. Rubble-slone dressing to banks in places. 

A simple stmcture demonslaling good use of local Slone as a construction material. 

weal 

3: Fair. Vegetalion growth to faces. Poor cement finish and pointing in areas. 
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Rl'gistration No. 102 

Name of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\BarollY 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Descl'iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

L·5106 

CLOONGARVE 
SMITlISTOWN (CORCOMROE) 

Road oyer waterCQUrse 
X: 515165 Y: 693968 

1750 to 1800 

Smali single· span elliptical·archcd stone bridgc, spanning watcrcourse al skewcd angle and supporting a level 
deck. Scotch coping to rubble_stone parapets with eappings to ends. Rubble_stooe spandrels and wing walls. 
Arch of unequally sized voussoirs with larger keystone. Rubble-stone barrel and abutmCTlts. Rock exposed in 
river bed. 

A simple structure of rustic exprcssion with an elegantly composed arch. The structure adds character 
definition to its opcn landscape selling. 

Local 

4: Poor, Damag~ to parapets (stont'S On grolllld aod in river bed). Uosympathetic cement 
repairs;n areas. No access to cast side. 

Registl'ation No. 103 
Naml' of B,;t1ge 

O\'el" Bridgl' 

Under Bridgl' 

Townhmd(s) 

Parish\BllI'ony 

Typl'/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

DesCI' iption : 

APP/'Hisa l 

Rating: 

Contlition: 

L-I034-29 

Smithtown River 

SMITHSTOWN 
(CORCOMROE) 

Road over watercourse 
X: 514798 Y: 694212 

1700 to 1750 

Medi um·sized single.span two-centred archt'{) stone bridge. spanoing watercnurse at skewed angles and 
supporting a lel'd deck. Pnrapcts and spandrels of roughly-squ.1red Slone in irregular thin and thicker courses. 
Areh of roughly squart.'{) and some splayed voussoirs. Barrel aod abutments of rubble 5tOlle. Rock exposed in 
ril'Cf bed. 

An elegant ly archt'{) span a larger structure of robust expression. It stands close to Smithstown House (no 
longer extant) and the ruins of Ballynagoll'an Castle. 

Local 

3: Fair. I Jeavy I'egetation to parapets. Opening in barrel along arch on south side. 
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Rl'gistrl\tion No. 104 

NRIllC of Bridge 

O"e,· Bl"idgl' 

Unlie .. Bl"idge 

Townhmli(s) 

PI\ .. ish\Bl\I·ony 

TYlle/OS coord 

EstilllRted Dl\1e 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appnlisa! 

Rating: 

Condition : 

Registration No. 

Nl\llle of Bridge 

Over· Bridgl' 

Unde .. Bridge 

TOWIl!l\lld(s) 

Pa .. ish\BRJ"I)n )' 

TYlle/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Dcscr·iptioll : 

App'·RiSI\! 

Rl\tillg: 

Condition: 

Toort.'C1l Bri dg~ 

L-1034-14 

Toort.'f.."Tl River 

BALLYALLA 

Road o .. ~r watercourse 
X: 512998 Y: 69459J 

1850 to 1900 

Medium-sized single-span S(.'gm~m91-archcd ston~ bridge, spanning watercourse at skew~-d angle and 
supporting a 11'''1'1 deck. Dressed Tl)Ck_rtlc~d coping ()versailing random coursed rubbl~ .. stonc parapets Square 
string course over spandrels of squared stones and arch of equally-sized and hammer-faced voussoirs. Squared 
ston~>$ to barrel dressed in at skewed angle wilh a~hlar abutments. Hamm~.,. dr~>$sing to comer stones of 
abu'mCllts. Baltcred nanking buttresses wilh rock-faced ashlar and hammer dressing to comer ston..,s Ruhble
stone wing walls with Seotch copings. 

A well.c01l1posed bridge arrJngement with displaying ditf erent u.sI' of stone fonnats and finishes and tedmiea! 
ski11 in the detailing of the skewed barrel. It contributes to tbe charact~T definition of its landscape sClling. 

Local 

2: Good. Somc vegetation to bridge faL'Cs. Service pipc aHaehed to north side. 

105 
Carrowcragh Bridge 

N67 

Carrowcragh River 

CARROWERAGI [ 

Road ol"er watercourse 
X: 512503 Y: 694.162 

1750 to 1800 

o 

CL-N67-027.00 

Middle·sized singlL .. span semi.circular arched stonc bridge. spanning river a1 right angles and supporting a 
level deck. Culvert running parallclto south·wcst faec. Rubble-stonc parapets with eemem parapets. Rubble
stone spandrels and wing walls . Arch of unequal \"ouss<)irs. l3arrei and abutments of rubhle st<;>nc. Stcpped 
cuh'crt having rubble-Slone abutmLl1ts and stonc ceiling. 

A wcll -compo$<.x1 bridge arrangement with adjacL~l t culv..,rt. All cxprL>$scd with simple st<;>nc details in an opC)] 

landscape selling. 

Local 

3: Fair. Unsympathetic ecment finish to parapets and eelllCllt pointing throngbthou1. 

LOTTSA RCI UTEe r UR[ ANn URDANIS;'o1 16 February 2016 



Rl'gistnttion No. 106 

Nallle of Bridgr 

O"rl· Bridgl' 

Untier Bl'itlge 

TownJand(s) 

Parish\BI\I'ony 

Typr/OS coord 

Estimateti Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Descl'iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

N67 

Dereen River 

DERREEN (CORCOMROE) 
CARROWDUFF (CORCOMROE) 

Road over walercoursc 
X: 512907 Y: 692261 

1800 to 1850 

o 

CL·N67·026.00 

Medium-sized two-span segmental-arched stone bridge. spanning watercourse at right angles and supporting a 
level deck. Cement rcndered eapping and parapet walls. Ashlar spandrels. arches or equally.si7.ed voussoirs 
having hannnered finish. Barrel of squared stones. Ashlar abutments and ecnlral pkr. pier with v-cutwatcrs 
having pyrdmidal eappings. Large iron rdaining plates to bridge face~ . 

An elegantly constructed and composed two-areh bridge. [t is a good demonstration of stollCwork for a bridge 
of [hal lime 

Local 

3: Fair. Lall'!" parapets not in sympathy wilh original design. Spandrels shifting despite 
iron plate re~[aill[S . 

Registration No. 107 
NaillI' of BI;dge 

O\'el' Britige 

Under Bl'idge 

Tow nland(s) 

Parish\Baron)" 

Typl'fOS coord 

Estimatl'd Dlltl' 

NIAH Rl·g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

DesCI'iption : 

AprrMisll] 

Rllting: 

Condition: 

L-I046-19 

Aughyv3ekwn River 

CURRAGJIADOO \ 
CAHERADERRY 

Road over watercourse 
X: 51155J Y:691222 
1700 to 1750 

Large live·span segmental.arched 510ne bridge. spanning watercourse at right angles and support ing a nalTOw 
ramped dcck. Concrete coping on rubble-stone walls. Rubble-stone spandrels. Arches of unequally sized and 
shaped vousSQirs, barrel ofmbble s[one.larger arch '0 CL'fl[re. AbutllK'flts of rubble slone. Large culwalcrs and 
pyramidal copings of rubble Slone. Exposed bedrock in ri'·er beds. 

An impressive s[ruc[ore with large abu[mL'fl[S and a handome array ofarchcs in a fine river setting, 

Regional 

3: Fai r. Vegda[ion. including ivy in areas . Unsympathetic usc of concrete as pampets lU\d 
cement pointing throughout 

Lon·S ARCI UTECT URJ:: AND URBAN IS) ! 16 Febn~1ry 2016 



Rl'gistnttion No. 108 

Nl\ llle of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townhmd(s) 

Pal'ish\BI\I'ony 

Type/OS coord 

[ stillll\ted Date 

NIAH Rl·g. No. 

NRA Ref, No, 

Description: 

Appmisl\l 

Rating: 

Comlition: 

Registl'ation No. 

Nl\ llle of Bt;dgc 

Over Bddgt· 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\BI\I'ony 

Type/OS coord 

[ stillll\ted Date 

NIAH Rt·g. No, 

NRA Ref. No. 

Desel'iption : 

APP"l\isl\ l 

Rating : 

Condition: 

L·I046 

Cah~rad~'Tl)' River 

CAHERADERRY 

Road oyer watcn;ou,""" 
X:511122 Y:691285 

1850 to 1900 

Small double ·span semi·eircular arched stone bridge. spanning walercourse al riglll angles and supponing a 
level deck. Cow.and--calf stone coping <,In rubhlc_Slone parapets_ Rubble_stone spandrels_ Arch of equally·sized 
hammer· faced voussoirs. Rubble· stone barrels and abulmenls. Small v·cutwalcr to eaSI sidc. 

A small structure witb robust expression in its pam pets contrasting with the elegance nf its arches_ It adds 
charac.cr defimion 10 a fine landscape scning. IJridgc and road no. shown on 6" OS map. 

wcal 

3: Fair. Parapet damaged with original s.ones lying in walcr. Ivy in areas. 

109 

L-511S 

Caheraderry Ril't..-

CAI1ERADERRY 

Road over wa.ercouI"SC 
X:5 11087 Y:691307 

1750 to 1800 

Small double ·span semi-circular arched stone bridge. spanning walercoursc at right angles and supponing a 
level deck _ Sco.ch coping on rubbl ~"s.one parapets_ Rubble·slone spandrels_ Arch of unequally. sized 
voussoirs. Rubble, slone barrels and abutmen.s. Remains Ofv-culwalcr lObo.h sides. 

A small structure wi .h robust expression i.s cons.ruc. ion me.hod and slone finish ing_ It lends eharac.er 
dcfini.ion.o i.s landsdcape sening. 

wcal 

4: Poor. Parape •. spandrels Bnd cu.wa.er collapsed on sou.h face. CUlwalcr damaged on 
north facc _ Densc vegel:l.ion to parape.s. ivy on both faces_ 

Lorrs ARClllTECT URr AN I} URBANISM 16 February 2016 



Registration No. 110 

Name of Bridge 

Under Bl'itlge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\Barony 

Type/OS coord 

Estima ted Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Dl'Scl' iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition : 

Rl'gistration No. 

Name of Blidge 

On,· Bridgl' 

Townland(s) 

Parish\Baron), 

TYill'/OS coord 

Estimatl'd Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Dl'scription: 

App'·ll.isal 

Rating: 

Condition : 

L·511 7·0 

Knocknaskeagh River 

CARROWNAHOOAN WEST \ 
KNOCKNASKEAGH 
(CORCOMROE) 

Road over wat"rcoursc 
X:5 1061 7 Y:692975 

1750 to 1800 

Medium·sized single·span semi-ciruclar arched s tone bridge. spanning watercOUTSC at right angles and 
suppoT1ing a lcve] deck. Scotch coping on rubhle_stone parapd remaining in areas. Rubhle_stone spandrels and 
wjng walls. Arch of unequally_s ized vousSQin; with la rg~.,. keystone and springing stones. BarTel and abutments 
of rubble stone. 

An impressive areh se t in a rustic stOlle structure locak-d at a prominent road junction. 

Local 

4 : Poor. NoT1b parapet rcplaeed with inferior matcrials. lknsc vegetation, including ivy. to 
,outh side_ 

III 
Boherboy I3ridge 

R479 

Tributary of Aille Ri ver 

BOHERBOY 

Road Over watercourse 
X: 508846 Y: 696242 

1850 to 1900 

Medium-sized single-span semi-circular archcd stone bridge. spanning watercourse at skewed angle and 
suppoT1 ing a level deck. Rebuilt rubble-stone parapt:ts with eelocm capping. Rubble-slOne spandrel s. Arch of 
equally_sized ~'Ut·s t,.,"e vo uSSQi rs. BarTel and abutments of ruhble-stone. Ruhble_Slone shoulder to south-cast 
wing wall. 

A simple structure with a cleanly defined arch in an open landscape SClling. The historic hridge is a gO<Xl 
dCIllOI151raiion of stonework for its time. The road is shown in the 6" OS map as n1l1l1ing in a straiglu linc 
somcwhat to the south, indicating the present bridge to be a lat", replacn",nL 

local 

J : Fair. Unsympathetic cement finish to parapet top and to buttressing sbould~.,.. Cement 
pointing in areas. Vegctation to faces in areas 

LOTTSARClun~CTURJ:: AND URBAN IS;,!! 16 Febntary 2016 



Registration No. 

Name of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\Bal'o IlY 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Datc 

NIAH Rl·g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registl'ation No. 

Name of BI;t!ge 

O"l'I' Bridge 

Under Bridge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\Ba,'ony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Datc 

NIAH Rl·g. No, 

NRA Ref. No. 

Dcsel'iption : 

Appl'aisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

112 
Kru)Cknaraha Bridge 

L·I044·30 

Knocknaraha Bridge 

KNOCKNARAHA 

Road O"er ,,'alercour$C 
X: 508393 Y: 690497 

1750 to 1800 

Medium·sized single·span scgmemal·arched Slone bridge, spanning walercourse at skewed angle and 
suppor1ing a level deck. SquarL-d soldier capping course wilh block ~nds on rubblc.,tonc parapels. Rubhle. 
Slone span':c1s. Arch ofuncqually sized voussoirs. Barrel and abmments of rubble stone. 

A robusl and well -huill Siruciure demonslraling good Sioneworl::. 

weal 

3: Fair. Heavy "egelalion. including ivy, on parapelS. 

113 

L·I044·14 

RANNAGII (CORCOMROE) 

Road o\'er ,,·a!ereou.-sc 
X: 507873 Y: 692128 

1700 to 1750 

Small singl~'5pan scmi-circular arched slone bridge. spanning walCTeourse al righl angles and suppOr1ing a 
level deck. Scolch coping on rubbl~"'Slone parapelS. Rubble·Slone spandrels and wing walls wilh some large 
facing slones. Areh o f unequally sized voussoirs with larger splayed springing slones and large keystone 
reading 10 coping level. Barrel 3lld abulm~nls of rubble Slone 

An clegam arch in a ruslic eomposilion. The arch keyslone is unusually large. II is an impor1am feamre of its 
rural road selling. 

Local 

3: Fair. Some damage 10 parapelS and face Slones coming loose in places Vegelal;on 
growlh. including ivy. in areas . 

LOTTSA RClllTEer URE AND URBANIS"I 16 February 2016 



Registration No. 114 

Name of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\Bal'ony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Desc" iption : 

Appraisa l 

Rating : 

Condition: 

L·I044·14 

IlALLYCOTIEEN NORTH \ 
BALL YFAUDEEN 

Road o"er water<:oursc 
X: 507751 Y: 692732 

1700 to 1750 

Small single_span semi-circular arched stone bridge_ spanning watercourse at skewed angle . Rubble_stone 
spandr<: ls, ar<:b to eaSI side of unequally sized \"oussoirs. Barrel and abutmems of rubble SlOne. 

A mode,l and rust ic structure with a r"maining handsome arch 

Local 

4: Poor. Heavy ,"egetation to deck lev.,] concealing any remaining pa .... pets Arch face to 
west elevation fallen. 

Registration No. lIS 
NaillI' of Bridge 

O\' l'!' Bl'idge 

Under Bl'idgl' 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\Barony 

Typl'fOS coord 

[stimatl'd DatI' 

NIAH Reg. No, 

NRA Ref, No. 

Descr'iption : 

Appraisni 

Rating: 

Condition: 

L-1052 

Moymore River 

BALL YFAUDEEN \ 
MOYMORE NORTI [ 

Road o'·cr watcr<:oursc 
X: 5092B Y: 691907 

1750 to 1800 

Medium·sized single'!;(Jan scmi-cirudar arched stone bridge, spanning watercourse at right angles and 
supponing a level deck. Scotch coping on mbble-stone pampcts. Rubblc-stone spandrels and wing walls. Ar<:h 
of almost equally·sized \"onssoif"S with large k"ystone Rubbl""stone barrel. Ashla r abut IIK"flIS. Stone_dressed 
b~-d below span 

An impressive structure at a prominent roadjunct ion It also demon.tates gO<.>d stonework 

Local 

3: Fair . Ce"",nt pointing in many areas . Vegetation aIw in many areas. 

LOrI'S ARCUITJ::CT UR E AND URBANISM 16 Fcbnl3f)' 2016 



Rl'gistration No. 116 

Nalll(' of Britlg(' 

O"l'r Bridgl' 

Umi('r Bl'idg(' 

Townland(s) 

ParishlBarony 

TH)('/OS coord 

[ stimat('d Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Rtf. No. 

D('scription: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

L·5 108 1·0 

BALLYCOTfEEN SOUTH \ 
BALL YCOrrEEN NORTII \ 
BALL YVRISLAUN \ 
CAHERBARNAGH 
(CORCOMROE)\ 

Road Over water\Xlurse 
X: 506896 Y: 691637 

1700 to 1750 

Small single·span semi·circular arehed stone bridge. spanning watereouTSC at right angles and supponing a 
ramped deck. Rubble.stone spandrels_ Arch of naITOW square and some larger splayed stones. Barrel of narrow 
squared stones. Abutments of rubble stone. 

A simple ~tructure with an elegant areh in a open landscape se ll ing 

Local 

4: Poor. Dense vegetation at deek leve] and to faces in areas. Para~ts overgrown. Stones 
slipped from spandrcls and b.1rre l. 

R('gistration No. 117 

NlI III(, of B.;t1g(' 

On'" Bridgl' 

Undl"1" Bridgl" 

TownlantJ(s) 

ParishlBlIrOIlY 

T~' p('/OS coord 

[ stilllatl"d Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Rtf. No. 

Dl"scription: 

Appraisa l 

Rating : 

Condition: 

R478·64 

LOUGH NORTH 

Road over water\Xlur$C 
X: 505822 Y: 694402 

1700 to 1750 

Small single·span semi·circular arehcd stone bridge, spanning lI'atereourse at skewed angle and suppOl1ing a 
level d~>ck . Soldier course with large flat end stones On rubble·stone parape t. Rubble"'tone spandrels. Arch of 
unequally·sized rough voussoirs. Barrel. abutments and fOOlings of rubble stone. Stone dressed bed below span. 

A \\'ell ·compos~>d structure orNs!ic el<pression demonstrating good stonework. It stands in a prominent 
landscape setting. 

Loc,[ 

3: I'air. Cement pointing in 3n:as. some stones slipping in barrel. Ivy on faces in areas. 

Lorrs ARCUrn:CTURE AND URBANISM 16 Febnlary 2016 



Registration No. 

Name of Bridge 

Untlel' Bl'itlge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'isb\Bar'ony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Rl'r. No. 

Oescr' iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condit ion: 

Rl'gistration No. 

Name of Bridge 

0\' ('1' Bl'itlge 

Untll'l' Britlgl' 

Townland(s) 

Pal'isb\Barony 

Type/OS coord 

[stimat('d Oatl' 

NIAH R('g. No, 

NRA Rd. No. 

Oescr'iption : 

Appl'ltiSl\1 

Rl\ting : 

Condition: 

118 
Drchidnalackecn Bridge 

L·5066-0 

AilleRi\'cr 

AUGHISKA MORE \ 
KNOCKAGUILLA 

Road over walCr.:ourse 
X: 5110..\4 Y:697179 

1750 to 1800 

Large single·span SL'fTli·cirudru- arched stonc bridge, spanning water.:oursc .11 righ t anglcs wi th a culv~'11 to thc 
south side, all supporting a level de.:k. Large squar.:d coping course on rubble-stone parapets, Rubble-stonc 
spandrels. ATCh ofunequally·si:r.ed vous<;oirs . Rubble-stone barrel and abutmenlS. Stepped concrete v_c ut",ater 
and abutment to east side. Battered wing walls of rubble stone with stone_cut quoins on west side. E"posed 
rock in rivCT bed. CulvCTt having flat stone soml and rubble-stone walls with concTCte floor. 

An impressive bridge composition in a ste~1' valley II is also and unusual combirmtion of larger archL'll span 
and cut-·ert . 

Local 

3: h ir. Ccment pointing and render in areas. VegClaliol1lo faces in areaS. 

119 
Spectacle Ilridge 

Ai11e River 

AUGllISKA IlEG \ ROOSKA 

Road o,'er watercourse 
X: 5 12312 Y: 697948 

1870 to 1875 

2OJOOIII 

CL-N67-029.00 

Large singlc_span stonc bridge spanning watereoursc at right angles and supporting a Icvcl dL"Ck in a steep 
gorge sett ing. Span of scmi-ciruclar ar.:h wilh large circular opening above. Ashlar parapel with rounded edges 
to coping COOl';e. large pyramidal eappings to end piers. Parapet ovcrsails ashlar spandrels below. Arch and 
ring 10 ciruclar opcning above of equally siz~'ll ,·ous.oirs. barrels 10 both of random squan.'ll stone . lJanercd 
wing walls and baucrt.'ll advanced end piers of ashlar. Random-square facing 10 banks abuting bridge. Wing 
walls of rubblc stone_ 

3: Fair. A dramatic and Slriking bridge alTallge"",nt in a steep selling. II WaS desigoed by the cnginc~'T 101m 
11i11 ( 1812-1894) who was coullty engine~'T in Clare for ten years. Ili l1 also worked on the Sixmilebridge 
drainage scheme as well as the West Clare Railway. '111e bridge demonslrates fine stonework and adds 
considerable character definition to its setting. 

Regional 

3: Fair. Dense vegetation to banks. no acCeSS to water le\'eL 

LO"ITS ARCI.IITECTURE AND UR8ANISj\1 16 Febnmry 2016 



Registration No. t 20 

Name of Bridge 

Townland(s) 

Pa l'isb\Bal'ony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Descl' iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registl'ation No. 

Naml' of Blidgl' 

O\'l'!' Bridgl' 

Untll'l' Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'isb\Bal'ony 

Type-lOS coord 

Estimatl'd Date-

NIAH Rl'g. No, 

NRA Rl'f. No. 

De-scl'iption : 

Appraisa l 

Rating : 

Condition: 

R-477 

Tributary of Aille Riwr 

KNOCKASKEHEEN \ 
ROOSKA 

Road o\'er watc.-.:oursc 
X: 512282 Y: 698325 

1800 to 18S0 

Large ,ingle·span an:hed stone bridge, spanning water~'(!ursc at rigbt angles and supporting a level deck. Large 
cut-stone coping course on rubble-stone parapets. Cut-slOne string course above spand.-.:ls and baltered ashlar 
wing walls. Asblar abutments 

A well-built and composed large bridge over a deep gorge. It belongs 10 a group of such bridges along the 
Aille River 

Local 

3: Fair. No access or visibility to lower levels 

121 

L-5062-0 

Aughoonta stream 

KNOCKNARANIIY 

Road O,"er watercourse 
X : SlO718 Y: 697926 

1700 to 17S0 

Medium-sized single-spml scmi-circular a.-.:hed stone bridge. spanning a WalCr<:ourse at right angles and 
supprorting a level deek. Cement finish to top of rubble·stone parapets, cast parapet in kinked line rdative to 
west parapet. Rubble-stone spandrels and wing walls. Rubble-stone barrel and abutments. 

The arcb is set in a large structure ofru.tic appearnncc adding charncteT definition to an open landscape se tting 

Local 

3: Fair. CellJt:nt in areas. Concrete casing offOO1ings. No access 10 water level. 

LOTTSARC! UTECTURJ:: AND URBAN I S;'! ! 16 Fcbn~1ry 2016 



Registration No. t 22 

Name of Bridge 

Townland(s) 

Parisb\Bar'ony 

Typd OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH R l'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appraisa l 

Rating: 

Condition: 

L·5064 

Aughoonia Stream 

ARDEAMUSH 

Road O"er watercourse 
X: 511287 Y: 6987.14 

1850 to 1900 

Medium·sized single·spml semi-circular arch~-d stone bridge, spmming watercourse at right angles and 
suppor1ing a level deck. Ashlar parapets with rounded edges to coping course. cut·stone pyramidal cappings to 
ashlar CTld piers. Ashlar spandrels and wing walls. Cut-stone arch voussoirs. Ashlar barrel. abutmCTlts and 
footings. 

A fincly-composcd structure with handsome ashlar stonework in a fine landscape setting. The bridge was built 
as part ofa reallign",ent of the TOad with a previollS crossing clo,e by to the south 

Local 

3: Fai r. Vegetation in joints to stone faces . Ivy on parapets. One bank is integrated with a 
garden ofa neighbouring house. 

Registration No. t 23 

O\' l'I' Bridge 

Untler Bridge 

Townl!lnd(s) 

Parish\Barony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rc-g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

DesCI'iption : 

App'·ll.i sll.1 

Rating: 

Condition: 

R-'l77 

KNOCKASKEHEEN \ 
I'OULNAGUN 

Road o\'er watercourse 
X: 511463 Y: 699259 

1850 to 1900 

o 

CL-R477-004.00 

Medium·sized single·span scmi-circular arehed stone bridge, spanning watercourse at right angles and 
supponing a level deck. Cut-stone coping course on rubble-stone p." apets. Cut-stone voussoirs filling spandrel 
square, dre,scd and rock. faced keystone. Random square stone barTel, ashlar abutments wi th proj~ding 
suppon stones for fonnwork. Rock-faced ashlar to banercd wing walls flanking arch. random squared ashlar 
wing walls b<:yond. Rubb le·stone d,essing to north.cast bank. 

A well -composed S!nK1Urc witb a striking display of contrasting stone work. All in a fine landscape sening. 
Similar to bridge 124 

Local 

3: Fair. Cement pointing in areas. Vegetation growing on faces. 
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Registration No. t 24 

Name of Bridge 

Under Bl'itige 

Townland(s) 

Parish\Bar'oIlY 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appt'aisa[ 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registl'atioll No. 

Na me of Btidge 

Onl' Bridgl' 

Untier Bridge 

Towllland(s) 

Parish\BarollY 

TypclOS coord 

Estlmal('d DatI' 

NIAH Reg. No, 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

R-4n.178 

IlALLYNALACKAN 

Road over watercourse 
X: 510279 Y: 700275 

1850 to 1900 

o 

CL-477 

Large single-span semi·circular arched stone bridge, spalming watercourse at right angles and supponing a 
level deck_ Ashlar parapets_ Rock.faced string course_ Cut-stOlle voussoirn filling ~pandrcl square. ashlar harrcl 
and abutmems. Abmmcnts wi th projecting suppon stones for fomllvork. Rock-faced ashlar to battered wing 
walls flallking arch. (31111om >C[uared ashlar willg walls beyond_ Slone.dressed bed remaining in areas _ Cast. 
iron pL-deSlrian aCCL'$S ga le on road to 1l0lthwe.l of bridge_ 

A well _composed struclure Wilh a slriking display of conlra~t;ng stone work_ 11 is localed in a steep land,cape 
selling along a S~"'llanlille road_ Ilallynalackan Hou~e and Ilallyn.alackall Castle millS are localed On ele"ated 
ground nOrlh of the bridge. lhese are depicted togethL'T with the bridge in a historic photograph. Similar to 
bridge 123 

Regional 

125 
Gowlaun Bridge 

R-476 

Aille River 

KNOC KAUNVICKTEERA \ 
RATlmAUN 

Road over watercourse 
X: 5 U464 Y: 697944 

1850 to 1900 

Large single·span semi.c ircular arched Slone bridge. spanning watercourse at righl angles alld supprortillg a 
level dL'Ck. Reeem metal railings on paimed rcndered parapets on widened sL'Ctions supponed by concrete 
eitlK'T side or original span. Ashlar spandrels. cut-slOne areh "ollssoirs, ashlar barrel and abutmcms. Ashlar 
wing walls with cOIlCaVe sections flanking an.:h opening _ 

A lall and impressive Slueture. characlerislic of$C\"~'11l11all bridges to be lound in Lisd,KlIlvama and ~TOs~ing 
lhe Aille River. It demonSlrates good Slone work and Can be $Ccn up close Irom lbe gJoun<k; of the hisloric 
bmhs 10 Ihe cast. 

Local 

3: Fair. Overgrown and no access to the wes t side. ivy to cast face in areas . Recent 
parapdS nOl sympalhetic 10 the hisloric appearance oflhe bridge_ 
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Registration No. 

Name of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\8a"oIlY 

TYilC/OS coord 

Estimatl"d Datl" 

NIAH Rl·g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registl'ation No. 

Name of B,;dge 

O"l"l' Bl'itlgl' 

Untll"r Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\8al'ollY 

TYfll"/OS coord 

[ stimatl"d Date 

NIAH Rl·g. No, 

NRA Ref. No. 

DesCI'iption : 

App,'aisal 

Rating : 

Condition: 

126 
Ballyteige Bridge 

L-l104 

Aille River 

BAU.YTEIGE 

Road oyer watercourse 
X:515171 Y: 6981OO 

1850 to 1900 

o 

CL·LlI04-OOLoo 

Large single-span segmell1al-arched stone bridge. spanning a deep-set watercourse at right angles and 
supporting a level deck. Ashlar parapets with pyramidal eappings On end piers . Cut·stone arch rings 

A large, impressive and wcll-composed stmelurc lypieal of bridges along lhe Sleep banks oflhe Aille River. 
This bridge and a neW road rcplacL-d an earlier structure and roule I""aled nearby to the weSL The earlier 
SlnlelUre also had lhe same name. 

weal 

3: Fair. Vegetation growing on faecs in areas. Dislocllled parapel stones. Dense vege1alion 
to banks prcl'ell1cd closer inSpci:lion 

127 
lJIake's Bridge 

L-5082-1 I 

Glenan,in River 

BLAKESMOUNT AIN 

Road o\"cr watercourse 
X: 513524 Y: 102639 

1750 to 1800 

Medium-sized single-span segmell1al-arched stone bridge, spanning walercoursc at righl angles and supporting 
a level dL-ck. Rubble·stone spandrels and wing walls . Recenl steel retaining plales to face. Cut_stone arch 
I'oussoirs. Rubble-slone barrel and abll1mCnlS 

A wcll_cOll1posed structure in an open lal1dscape sellil1g. 

Loc,' 

3: Fair. Loss of parapet, possible coping stoncs in ril·cr bed, cemell1 haunching and 
markers in its place. 
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Registration No. 

Name of Bridge 

Untlel' Bl'itlge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\Barony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

Deser'iption: 

Appraisa l 

Rating : 

Condition: 

Registration No. 

O\'l'!' Bl'itlge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\Baron)' 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No, 

NRA Ref, No. 

Desn 'iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition : 

128 

L·5048-O 

Owencallikccn Slrcmll 

IlALLYNAHOWN \ 
KILMOON WEST 

Road o"cr watcreourse 
X: 513319 Y: 701140 

1850 to 1900 

Small single·span S<.>gmcnlal·arehed stone bridge, spanning wa tereour$e at ri ght angles Hnd supporting a le"el 
deck. Dressed rock-faced coping course on rock-faced ashlar parapcls, Ashlar spandrels and CIl1-stonc 
voussoirs to arch. Ashlar abutlllentS.llall~..-cd roc k_fa~'Cd wing walls. 

A finely built and composed small bridge structure in an open landscape setting. 

Local 

3: Fai r. Ileavi]y overgrown. No access to north side or water level 

129 

L-5082-O 

Killlloon Stream 

KILMOON EAST \ 
KILMOON WEST 

Road o\"er watercourse 
X: 5 14296 Y: 700879 

1850 to 1900 

Medi"'n·~i1.ed single·span semi-circular arehed s tone bridge, spanning watercourse at right angles and 
supporting a levcl deck. Rough rock-faced blocks as coping course to mbble-stone parapcts. Rubble-stone 
spandrels. Dressed rock_faced nmssu irs to arch . Rubble·Slune barrel and abutments, 

A handsomely composed structure of mstie appearance in an open landscape setting. 

Local 

3: Fair. Cement pointing in areas . Alterations to parapets. Concrete eOV~T to footings. 
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Registrlltion No. 130 

Nll llle of Bridge 

Unde!' Bddge 

Townlllnd(s) 

Plldsh\BIII'OIlY 

T)"fll'/OS coord 

Estimated Ollt(' 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA R('f. No. 

Oeser'ivtion : 

AppraiSlI 1 

Rllting: 

Contlition: 

Registl'lItion No. 

Name of BI;dge 

Ovel' Bddge 

Unde!' Bl'idge 

Townlllnd(s) 

Pllrish\Bal"Ony 

T~' 11 C/OS coord 

Estimated Ollt(' 

NIAH Rl·g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Oeser'iVtion : 

Appl'a islll 

Rllting: 

Condition: 

L-5050-36 

CAHERCLOGGAUN \ 
KILLEANY 

Road o"cr wat~rcoursc 
X: 516120 Y: 700480 

1750 to 1800 

Small single_,pall scgmellla l.an:hed stone bridge. spanning water~oorse al right aogles aod sopporting a le",,1 
deck. Large sqUlH'\:d course blocks as coping course on random-rubble parapets. Random-rubble spandrels and 
wing walls . Cut-stolle voussoirs . Rubble_stool' barre l and ash lar abolmeots. Stoo<.~dress"d river h<...:l 

weal 

131 
Fanore Bridge 

R477 

Caher River 

FANORE MORE \ 
MURROOGIIKILLY 

Road ol'cr watercourse 
X: 514486 Y: 7089~S 

1800 to 18~0 

20400101 

CL-R477-002.00 

Medi um·si7.cd sillglc·span segm"nla l +ar~hed stOlle bridge. spanning walereoorse at righl angles and "oppor1 ing 
a level deck. Rendered finish 10 lop and inside of rubble-stone parapets. Ashlar spandrels. cUI-stone \'ousso;rs. 
Ashlar barre l and abutmenlS. stone footillSS. AbotmcIlts ~olllilloe to line splay"d banks on both sides. Exposed 
stone in r;"cr bed. 

A fine ly compQsed structure with ('[eg,,"t ston('work. illlcrcstillgly ,ntegrated wilh Ihe river banks 10 bolh sides 

Regional 

3: Fair. C('menl render 10 parapets. Vegetation. iodudiog ivy . '0 areas. Pipe 10 west 
ele"ation 
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Registration No. 132 

Name of Bridge 

0"<'1' Bridgl' R477 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\Bar'ony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registration No. 

Nll me of Blit!ge 

O\'el' Bl'idge 

Undl'!" Bridge 

Townland(s) 

Pa!"ish\BarOIlY 

Type/OS COOl' tI 

Estimllte(\ Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref, No. 

Description: 

App'·ll.isal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

IlALLYVAGHAN 

Road over walercoursc 
X: 522890 Y: 707993 

1750 to 1800 

o 

C L--R477·00 1.00 

Mcdium·sizedl two· span semi--circular arched stonc bridgc. spanning Wa!CI'<'Oursc at right angles. Squarcd 
stone coping COlllsc on rubble·stone parupel$. Random.squared spandrels and wing walls. Large cut·stone arch 
voussoirs. Rubble·stone barrels. ashlar abutments and footings . V--cmwaters standing on footing 1O somh face 
with curved coping. Exposed rock·bed in channel, . Further watercourse to south with opening in bank walL 

An elegantly resolved Slucture with two small spans given large scale expression in their detailing. It stands al 

prominent location to the west side ofBallyvaghan and faces north to the harbour. The parapets arc integrated 
with the harbour walls, further emaphasing its ""ale role in the land,cape. 

Regional 

3: Fair. Concrete path to south side. Cement pointing in areas. $Quth parapet tilting 
inwards. 

133 

Rathbomey Ri"er 

CLOONMARTIN \ CROAGI I 
NORTH 

Road O\'er watercourse 
X: 520526 Y: 70-1844 

1750 to 1800 

Small single·span semi· cireular arched stone bridge, spanning watercourse at right angles and supporting a 
I~vel deck. Rough ashlar parapets o\'Crsailing spandrels and wing walls below. Random squared spandrels and 
wing walls . Cm·stone voussoirs to al'<'h, some voussoirs double sizcd with fa ke joints. Rubble, slone barrels 
and abutmcms. Slone·laid bed in river . 

A well composed structure of robust expression with an degum and finely cut arch . II Icnds character 10 ils 
landscape and river selting. Similar to bridge 134 

Local 

J: Fair. Ivy in se"eral areas 
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Registration No. 134 

Name of Bridge 

O"el' Bridgl' 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\Banmy 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

N IAH Rl'g_ No_ 

NRA Ref. No. 

DeslTiplion: 

Appraisal 

Raling: 

Condition : 

Registl -atioll No. 

Name of B.;dge 

On.- Bridgl' 

Under Bridge 

Townlalld(s) 

Pal'ish\Barony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

N IAH Rl'g_ No_ 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appraisal 

Raling: 

Condition : 

L-10283 

Ratbbomey River 

LlSMACTEIGE / CAHERMUCAN f 
DRUMDR1CKAUN 

Road over watercourse 
X: 520215 Y: 70504.~ 

1750 to 1800 

Small single-span semi-circular archcd stone bridge. spanning watercourse in dogleg arrangelllt:nt and 
supporling a le"el deck. Rough ashlar parapets ol'e",ailing spandrels and wing walls below. Random squared 
spandrels and wing walls. Cut-stone "oussoirs to arch. some wussoilS double si7.ed with fake joints. Rubble 
Slone barrels and abutlllt:nts. Stone-laid bed in river. 

A well composed structure of robust expression with an elegant and finely cut arch It lends characler 10 its 
landscapc and ri'-cr sening. Similar to bridge 133 

,-"", 

3: Fair. Very poor quality by-pass piping appcaring ncar the south facc contrasts I\-ith the 
Iiuc appearance oflbe bridge aud it> seUing 

135 

L-10283 

Ratbbomey Rive, 

U SMACSHEEDY 

Road O\'e, watercourse 
X: 519395 Y: 706416 

1850 to 1900 

Sma!! four-span stone cull'en bridge. spmming Walercourse al right angles and supponing a lel'el dcclc 
Concrete parapets. Rubble·stone course above flat 510nes spanning rubble·stone abutml'flts. 

A simple arrangement with robust detailing and primi!il'e expcrssion in an open landscape sctling. 

l.(>Cal 

4: Poor. Cement pointing lhroughout. Replacement lintel on eaSI side. 
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Rl'gist n lf ion N o. 136 

Nl\ lIIe of Bridge 

Under Bddge 

Townland(s) 

Paris h\BI\I'o IlY 

TYile/O S coord 

N IAH R eg. No . 

Des Cl'iption : 

A ppra isa l 

Ra t in g : 

C ondition : 

Reg istl'at io n No. 

Nam e of B.;dge 

0 \'1'" Bridge 

Under Bridge 

T ow nland(s) 

P a ris h\Bamn r 

Typ clOS coor d 

[stimatcd Dat(' 

N IAH Rl·g. No . 

N RA Ref. No. 

Desel'iption : 

A p praisa l 

Rat in g : 

C ond it io n : 

L·5050-0 

Caher Riwr 

FOR~10YLE EAST \ 
FORMOYLE WEST 

Road on:r wat~rcoursc 
X: 517297 Y: 706842 

1850 t l) 1900 

Small four_span slone culvert bridge. spanning walercourse in dogleg arrangemenl and suppQr\ing a level ded .. 
Cow-aml·calf coping course on rubble-stone parnpels. Flat slones spanning rubble-Slone abutmcnts. V-
cut waters to cas! abutments. 

A simple arrangemcnt Wilh robust dClailing and primitil'c experssion in a fine landscape sening. 

Regional 

4: Poor. Slones missing 10 pam pets in severnl areas. Vegelation in many arcas 

137 
Carha Bridge 

L-5047-0 

Caher River 

FORMOYLE EAST \ 
FORMOYLE WEST 

Road o\"er watercourse 
X: 516284 Y: 708292 

1850 t l) 1900 

-----

Medi um·si7.ed double. span sL'mi_circu lar arched Sinne bridge. spanning Walercnurs<, al righl angles and 
supporting a rnmped deck. Large squ.1red Slone coping course on rubble-Slone pam pel, pyramidal cappings 10 

end p iers. Ash lar spandrels and wing walls . CUI_stone v""ssoirs and rubble_slone barrels_ Ashlar abutmenlS 

A well-composed slructure Wilh sober expression and robUSl Slone detailing in a fine river and landscape 
setling. The sel1 ing is enhanced by Ibe fine Caher Garden and col1age on Ihe nortb_wesl bank 

Local 

3: Fair. I"y in several areas. Cement poinling in an."as. Damage 10 north parapet. 
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Registl'ation No. 138 

Name of Bridge 

O"el' Bridge N-67 

Under Bl'itlge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'isb\Bar'ony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Descl'iption: 

Appl'aisal 

Rating : 

Condition: 

Registl'ation No. 

Name of Blidge 

0\' ('1' Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\Barony 

T~'pe/OS coord 

[stimatt'd Dllte 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

DesCI'iption: 

Appl'aisal 

Rating : 

Condition: 

Road o\"~r seawall 
X: 532499 Y: 710504 

1750 to 1800 

Small single-span elliptieal-al"<'hed stone bridge illlegraloo in long sea wall supporting a level deck. Scmch 
coping On rubble_stone parapets On baltt'f~d rubble,SlOn~ seawall s. Larg~ rough lintel supporling ol"'ning in 
wall faces. Elliplieal al"<'hes behind Wi lh unequally-sized voussoirs and rubble-stone barrel and abutments. 

A simply scaled op~'1ling with a curioos square framing in frOll1 of an arched span. P~rhaps indicating a 
widening or rebuilding of the original structure. II is located in a fine and open landscape setting. 

Loc,[ 

3: Fair. Parapets damaged in areas. 

139 
Rockvale Dridge 

L-5010-0 

KILCORKAN \ 
KILLOURNEY \ ROCKVALE 

Road over watel"<'Ourse 
X: 538639 Y: 6987S9 
1700 to 1750 

Small two·span s.::gmcntal_arched Slone bridge, spanning watctl:ourse at ri ght angles and :;upporling a ramp~d 
deck. Cow-and-calf coping course on rubble-stone parapets, Rubble-stone spandrels and wing walls. Unequal 
voo$soir s to n~5. Rubblc_s ton~ barrel and abutments. 

A handsome arrangement of rustic expression in a fine river and landscape sett ing. The pampels may be a later 
addition. A mill pond and mill arc d~l'ict~d in the 6" OS map directly to the southwest A rubble ·s tone fi~ld 
wall aligns with the abutment on the cast side. 

Regional 

3: Fair. Vegetation. including ivy in areas. 
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Registl'lI tion No. 

Nllme of Bridge 

O"el' Bridgl' 

Under Bl'idge 

Townlllnd(s) 

Pllrish\BIII'OIlY 

Tnie/OS coord 

Estimlltl"d Date 

NIA H Rl'g, No, 

NRA Ref, No. 

Description : 

Appl'llislll 

Rllting: 

Condition: 

Registl'ation No. 

Name of BI;dge 

O"l"l' Bl'idgl' 

Umll"r Bl'idge 

Townhmd(s) 

ParishlBarony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Datl" 

NIAH Rt·g. No, 

NRA Ref, No. 

Descl'iption : 

Appraisal 

Rllt ing: 

Condition: 

140 

L-50101 

POULATAGGLE 

Road OYcr ,,'alercours<: 
X: 540315 Y: 701256 

1700 to 1750 

Small singl~-sp!lll segmental-arched Slone bridge. spanning watercourse al right angles and supporting a 
humped deck. Remains of rub hIe. Slone parapcl$. Rubble·stone spandre ls. Rough and unequally·si1.ed arch 
voussoirs. Rubble-Slone balTel and abulmenls. 

An elegantly arch"d span of ruslic expression in a tine landscape and river selling. 

Local 

4: Poor. Damaged parapL1S. cement poinling in areas. 

141 

L- IO()8-0 

CARROWCRAllEEN \ 
DERRYOWEN 

Road over ,,'alereoursc 
X: 539625 Y: 694191 

1750 to 1800 

Medium·sized single·span scgm"mal .arch"d stone bridge. spanning watercourse in dogleg arrangement and 
supporting a level deck. Rubble, slOne p.1rapet . Random-squared spandrels and wing walls. Cm-stooe arch 
voussoirs. Ashlar balTel and "butments. 

A well-cOOlposcd arrangement wilh good stonework wi llI a robust appearance in a fine landscape 
sett ing.Curiously. Ih" bridge stands away From the main linc of the watercourse so that the rivcr is lead up to 
and away fromlhe slruclUre. 

Local 

3: Fair. No access to west side. East arch spliuing from balTeI 
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Rl'gistl'ation No. 

Nalll(' of BI'idg(' 

Onl' Bl"idgl' 

Und('1' Bl'illg(' 

Townland(s) 

Parish\Barony 

TYllc/OS coord 

Estinllitcd Dat(' 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Rd. No. 

D('sCl' iption: 

App"aisal 

Rating : 

Condition: 

R('gist"ation No. 

Nalll(, of BI'idg(' 

Undl'r Bridge 

Townlantl(s) 

Parish\Bal'on), 

n 'llclOS coord 

[stimatl't1 Dat(' 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

App"aisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

142 
Lughid Bridge 

L-4120 

CarhL'Cny River 

DERRYGARIFF \ 
MONREAGll \ 
SRANAGALLOON 

Road o\'er wah,rooursc 
X: 539964 Y: 691584 

1750 to 1800 

o 

Cl.-lA 120-019.00 

Medium-sized Iwo-span segmenlal-arched slone bridge. spanning walercourse al righl angles and supporting a 
level deck. Square Slone coping course on rubble_510ne pampcls. Randorn-square spandrels and wing walls. 
Unoqually-sized voussoirs. Rubble-slone barrel and ablllmellls. V-colwaler on casl side wilh slepped-slone 
capping. Walercourse 10 WL'SI side separaled by long ~"IIlbaokmeol . soolh span smaller Ihan oorth span. all 
possibly a renm3111 oflhe mill arrangemenl 

A well_composed slruclure thaI extends with kmg wing walls. espe<:ially towards the soulheast where a mill 
once slood. 11 has a robusl exprcssion Ihal lends charaeler definilion to il s road and rivCT location. 

Loc,' 

3: Fair. CemL"flt poinling in a",as. Vegetation. including ivy_ in many areas. 

143 

L-II06 

KELLS 

Road over walercourse 
X: 530770 Y: 689784 

1850 to 1900 

Medium-sized single-span segmental-arched bridge. spanning watercourse al right angles and supporting a 
level deck. As hlar coping projecling over OUier face only. I'yramidal cappings 10 end piers resting on 
projecling coping course. PaTapets and end piers oFrnndom sqoarL-d ashlar. Squared SIring course with sloping 
upper side over spandrels and 10 end piers. Ashlar spandrels and eut-slone \·ousso irs . Random-squared slone 
barre l and ashlar abutments. Ra ndorns.stone li ning to banks 

A wc ll composed bridge design wilh strong and well balanced fcalUrcs. It dcmonstales high qualit y stonework. 
The Slucture was erecl~d as part o r a seheme connL>(:ling Kno<: kaundoo Lo ogh and Loogh Atedaon \\'ilh a 
slra ighl channel. 

Local 

2: Good. Concete breakwaler on norlh (upslream) side 
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Rl'gistl'ation No. 

Name of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Parisb\Bar'ony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

N IAH Reg. No, 

NRA Ref. No. 

Deser' iption : 

Appra isal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registl'ation No. 

0\'('1' Britlgl' 

Undel' Bridge 

Tow nland(s) 

Parish\Bal'ony 

Typc/OS cool'd 

Estimated Date 

N IAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Dt'scription: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

144 
Kells Bridge 

L·5236 

CAHERLOUGH \ KELtS \ 
RINNEEN (INCI IlQUIN) 

Road Ol'cr flood area 
X: 531488 Y: 689455 

1750 10 1800 

Medium_sil~-d Ihree_span semi.eircular arched Slone bridge supporting a ramped deck. Rubble-Slone parapets 
with larger squared stones for coping course. Rubble·stone spandrels and wing walls. Arch voussoirs of 
unequal size wi th projecting keystones. Areh barrels and abutments gunnitted. Abutments in east e1evatiun of 
large rubble_stone units, la1] \'_"uIWalelS on west elevation of rubble-stone ",ith curved rubble·stone eappings. 
Two culverts at raised level north of the arehed portion of the bridge. 

An impressive large bridge in a promincnt alld fille landscape locatioll. It has an attractive rustic e"pression 
and is located in a flat area southeast of 1'001'5 Lough prone to flooding. 

Local 

3: Fair. Unsymp.1thetic gunnil1ing 10 barrels and abutments . Cement pointing in areas. 
Some parapet stones mi ssing. Arcbes bloch-d by large hould~'fS. 

145 
Bealiekania Bridge 

L-8242 

River Fergus 

BEAUCKANIA 

Road Ovcr waterCQU !SC 
X: 532179 Y: 688235 

1850 to 1900 

Large single-span 5egnwntal-areh stone bridge. spanning watercourse at right angles and supporting a level 
deck. Ashlar parapets wi th curved lOp pro tile. profile exlends over square end piers. Some parapet stones 
e"tending OVCr lwo coulSes Wi lh dovetail detail. String coulSe witb bevelled lOp o\'cr asblar spandrels Dressed 
rock-faced I'oussoirs with large proje<:ting keystone. 

An impressil"e structure with strong architectural expression in an open landscape scning. The bridge displays 
fille Slone detailing. Jt was built as part of a dminage scheme for Ihis part of the Ril'er Fergus. 

Local 

2: Good. No access 10 stecp banks or water ieI'd due to vegetation and field with bull 
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Rl'gistl'ation No. 

Name of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\BIII'ony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Oescl'iption : 

App"aisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

146 
Nulridd I3ri dg~ 

L-4162 

River Fergus 

AUGHRIM (JNCHlQUIN) \ 
NUTFIELD 

Road O\'cr walercourse 
X: 534289 Y: 683334 

1800 10 1850 

o 

CL-L6142-32 

large three"pan scmi...:ircular arched stone bridge, spanning w~tercourse at right angles and supporting a 
ramped deck. Larger central arch. Large square Slone coping course to rubble-stone parapets. Rubblc-s lone 
spandrels. Arch of CUI-slone I'QUssoirs projecting slightly from bridge face with altemate voussoirs half sized. 
Gunnilling 10 barrels. Ashlar abutmenlS and \,--CutWall..-s to north elevation. 

An impressive and well--compos!.'{] structure dcmonSlmting good stonework The raised and stepped \'olLs<;oirs 
may indicate Iha t Ihe bridge was or was intended to be rendered . 

Loc,1 

3: Fa ir. Gunni ll ing 10 barrels. Vegetalion. including ivy, in areaS. Some stone fac~'S in 
abutmclllS dct~Tioraled 

Rl'gistration No. 147 

Nllllle of Bridgl' 

O\'el" Bddge 

Undt'1' Bridge 

TO\\'llland(s) 

ParishlBm'ony 

Typl'/OS coord 

Esti lll li tt'd Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

OC'sCI' iption : 

Appl'll isld 

Rat ing: 

Condition: 

Rai lway 

R-458 

CAllERAPllUCA \ 
CRUSHEEN 

Rai lway ovcr road 
X: 539J90 Y: 687806 

1860 to 1890 

Large single-span trabcmcd casl-iron and Slone bridge spanning road al right angles. Riviled cast-iron edge 
beams with rivil"d profi led web infill, supported on stone abutments. Concrete widening 10 hoth sides located 
OVeT cast · iron beams. Random-squared rock-faced Slone abmmcnts. Reeell1 stone abutmcll1s 10 ends of historic 
abutments snpporting sleel crash barriers ovcr span. Rock-faced retaining walls beyond eaSI side of abutmel11s 
wilh r<)Ck·fa""d coping 10 sloped lopS. 

A good example ora historic iron and Slone railway hridge still in usc. 11 marks th" south end ofCrush"cn 
village 

weal 

2: Good. Ivy on wing wall s 10 east Cemenl strap po inling throughuut 
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Registration No. 148 

Naill I' of Bridge 

0,'1'1' Britlgl' 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\BIII'OIlY 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl"g. No, 

NRA Rl"f, No. 

Descl'iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Coudition: 

Registl'lI1ion No. 

NaillI' of BI;dge 

0\'1"1' Bl'idgl' 

Undl"l' 8l'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ishl8al'ony 

Tnll"/OS coord 

Estimated Datl" 

NIAH Rt·g. No, 

NRA Ref, No. 

Descl'iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

L-4120 

Rai lway 

ORUMUMNA I 
GORTAFlCKA 

Road on:r railway 
X: 540169 Y:689250 

1860 to 18~ 

Larg'" singlt ... span "lJiplical_arch~..:l Slone bridge, spanning a milway line in a dogleg arT3ngement and 
supponing a ramped deck. Rccr:nt prttasl eonerele capping on coursed rubbleslone pampets. Rock-faced 
ashlar spandrels and wing walls. On.,ssed rock-faced arch \'oussoirs. Ashlar barrel and rock -faced ashlar 
abutments 

An impn.:ssive and well--<:omJX>st..:l bridge arT3ngement dt'TnonSlating good stonework. 11 adds considerable 
daracl"r definition to its ruml COlllext 

Loc,' 

2: Good. Unsympathet ic reet'T,t coping detail , Ivy On fac"s in areas 

149 

L-5240 

GARRYNCALLAlIA I 
RINROE 

Road over ",'alcreoursc 
X: 532972 Y:691114 

1750 to 1800 

Small singbspan $<>mi-<:ircular arched stone bridge, spanning watercourse at right angles and supp<)!1ing a 
level deck. Remains o f rubble-stone sp.1ndrcls. Arch of unequally wide CUI-stone \"oussoirs. Rubble-Slone 
barrel. Cours.:d roughly_squared Slone abutmenlS . 

A small bUI elegant arched slruelure demonstating good Slone eonstruelion tc.:hniques 

Local 

4: Poor. Parapets and spandrels in ruinous stale and heavily overgrown. 
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Rl'gistl'ation No. 150 

Name of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\8arony 

Type/OS clioI'd 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

DeSCI'iption: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Rl'gistl'ation No. 

Name of BI;dge 

0"'1'1' Bddgr 

Under Bridge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\Barony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated DHtc 

NIAH Rl·g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

DcslTiption: 

Appl'HisHI 

RHting: 

Condition : 

L-5240 

Connection between 
l3a1!yeigll1~r & Ballard 
Loughs 

BALLARD (iNCI/[QUIN) 

Road oVer watercourse 
X: 532403 V: 692161 

[850 to 1900 

Medium-sized single-span segmental-arched stone bridge, spanning walercourse at righl angles and supponing 
a level dL'Ck. C~'1llent saddle capping to rubble_stone parupel5 having large rock_faced end quoins. Rubble_ 
stone spandrels and wing walls. Large dressed rock-faced areh voussoirs. Rubble-stone barrel. Raised ull'ertlo 
oorth with stone arch. 

A well-composed arrangement with an elegant areh and distinctive large-scale quoins and voussoirs. h stands 
in a prominent and line landscape sell ing. The structure was part of a drainage scheme that struighk~led and 
drained the earlier ri"cr path. 

Local 

3: Fair. Large crack in west elevation. Ivy in areas. Damage to parapets 

151 
llallyogan Bridge 

L-4150-14 

Riwr Fergus 

llALL VOGAN BEG \ 
LOUGHAUNNAWEELAUN 

Road over watercourse 
X: 53.1584 V: 689146 

1850 to 1900 

Large singlL'-span segmental_arch~-d stone bridge, spanning watc.-course at right angles and supporting aleI'l'l 
deck. Ashlar parapets with eun'cd profile to coping course. some stones Iwo-courses high wilh dovetail detail 
to coping, large cappings to square end pier.;. Cut_stone string COUTse with bevelled top Over ashlar spandrels 
and rock-faced ashlar pier ends. Dressed rock-faced areh \'oussoirs with large keystone. Ashlar barrel resting 
on abutnK~lt string course and ashlar wall bt:1ow. Raised channel in rubble_stone sou th wing wall with stone 
=h. 

An impressive and architectural ens~~nble demonst3ting a variety of fine stone dctails_ 11 is locatcd in a finc 
landscape sel1ing.The bridge lI'as pan of a drainage scheme and ehane11ing of the River Fergus. Similar to 
bridge 152 

Local 

3: Fair. Some pampel stones shifting. Dense ' "egetation. inlcuding ivy, in areas. 
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Rl'gistnlfion No. 

Nl\llle of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Paris h\BI\I'oIlY 

TYlle/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Oeser' iption : 

Appl'l\ isl\ l 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registl·atioll No. 

Name of BI'illge 

O"l'r Bridge 

Undl' l' Bridge 

Townland(s) 

Tn11'/OS coord 

[stimat"d Dat(' 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition : 

152 
Addroon Bridge 

L·4126·0 

River Fergus 

ADDROON \ DROMORE 
(INCll IQUIN) 

Road ovcr walcreourse 
X: 535843 Y: 687970 

1850 to 1900 

Large singlt.-',pan segmenta l-arched s[one bridge. spanning wa[crcourse a[ ri gb[ angles and sopportiog a level 
deck . Ashlar parapets Wilh curyed profilc [0 coping course. some stones IWO-COUrses bigh wilb dovelail delail 
10 coping. large ""ppings 10 square end picrs. De<:ora[ive carving on cenlre of soulb parap~[b wilb inlertwining 
wrealbs on block base. Cm·Slooe Siring eourse wilb b.·velled lop OVCr asblar spandrels "nd rock·faced asblar 
picr ends. Drcsst:d rock·faced arcb \"oussoirs Wilb large keyslone. Asblar barrel resling on abUlmCI11 Siring 
COIJrse and ashlar wall below. 

An impressive and arcbilcclUral ensemble demOl1s1aling a variely of fine Slone details. 11 is loealed in a line 
landscape sClIing.The bridge was part of a drainage seheme and cbanelling oflhe River Fergus. Similar 10 

bridge lSI 

wcal 

3: Fair. Dense vcgelalion. inleuding ivy. in areas. 

153 

River Fergus 

ADDROON \ CARROWKEEL 
MORE \ RA THVERGIN 

llridgc ovcr walereoursc 
X: 53609 1 Y: 688091 

1850 to 1900 

Medium·sized Iwo·spall semi.circular arcbed Slone bridge. spanning Wa[crcourse al right angle, and supporling 
a level deck. Large f1al·slone copings w;lh rounded upper edge on rubblt.-'slone and random rock·faccd 
parapel~. Square Siring course to full elevation. Ralldom rock.faced spillldreis. Arches with drc~sed rock.faced 
vOIJssoirs. Ashlar barrels and rock·faced ashlar abutmcms. llal1crcd rock·faced ashlar bu1tresses and rubble · 
Slone wing walls. 

A wcll·composed arrangement \\'ilh fine stoncwork. !t adds considerablc cbaracter defimion to its rivcr and 
landscape setting. 

Local 

2: Good. Vegetalion. illcluding ivy. 10 faces. 
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Rl'gistl'ation No. 

Name of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\8I11'ony 

Tnll.·IOS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Regist,'ation No. 

Name of B,;dge 

Onr Bl'idgl' 

Under Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\8fll'ony 

TnlC/OS coord 

Estilllltlcd Dflte 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Desc"iption: 

Appl'aisld 

Rating: 

Condition : 

154 
Poplar Bridg~ 

L·5250 

River F~rgus 

COMMONS SOUTH \ NOOAN 

Bridge OWr watL"rCour~ 
X: 5270n Y:69ll55 

1750 to 1800 

o 

CL-L5250·001.00 

Medium-sized two-span segmental-arched stone bridge, spanning walerCOUTSe at righl angles and suppoT1ing a 
narrow ramped d~'CI,,- Large stone coping cours~ with flat upp~"r fa~c, all on ruhblc.stonc parapets. Rubble. 
stone spandrels. Equally-sized arch \'oussoirs. rubble·stone barrels. Ashlar abutments. \,-cutwater wi th flm 
coping stones. Ilallered wing walls to north side and concrete bullress to wing wall 10 southeast. 

A well·conlposed structure standing pronlinenlly above ils river selling. The narrow ramped approaches. 
eleiminallxl from so many historic bridges. dramalicise Ihe crnssing e)<J>l..-ince. It dem<mSlratL-s good stonework 
for a structure of its dale. 

Loc,1 

4: Poor. Cel","1 poinling in mallY areas. Cement or con~retc finish 10 W"SI barrel. 
Concrete bUllressing 10 south·east wing wall. V·cutwalcr tihingabove abutment level. 
Vegelali nn alldlrce rOOlS 10 faces. Pipes attached and standing along bolh bridge faces. 

155 
C logher Ilridge 

L·l 1 14·0 

C loo"~"'" River 

CLOGHER (CORCOMROE) 

Road OVer walereoursc 
X: 520853 Y: 692493 

1800 to 1850 

Medium·sized single·span tmheated sleel and stone bridge. spanning wateroouTSe at righl angk-s and 
~uppoT1ing a level deck. Cement ridge capping Wilh hipplxl end.> on ruhbl.,_slone parapets .,ilhcr side of span. 
sleel balustrade abo,'c span of square uprights wilh round horizol11als. Six bolted steel beams with illfill of 
shallow oolTlJgat~-d s1L...,1 barrels. All rt.'Sling on rubble_Slone abulements having large ~nncrc1e ca~ings In 
fooli llgs. FOOlings and riv~"r .,mbankments splay to accommodale skcwlxl re1alionship 10 river channeL 

A simple slruelurc wilh a more reeenl span demonSlaling lcchnical ,;olutions using st~'C1 in combinalion Wilh 
earlier Icchnology of mass Slone walling. It is localed in an opell landscape selling and is a fea11lJ"C ofintcTcst 
oflh" rural road 

"",,1 

3: Fair. Cemem pointing throughol11. Sleel profiles corroding. Cracks in parapels and 
ahulm~'I1IS. 
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Registrlltion No. 156 

Nllme of Bridge 

Under Bl'idge 

Townlllnd(s) 

Pllrish\BIII'ony 

TYlle/OS coord 

Estimllted Dllte 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appl'llislll 

Rllting: 

Condition: 

Registl'lItion No. 

Name of B,;dge 

0\'1'1' Bddgl' 

Under Bl'idge 

Townhllld(s) 

Parish\8arony 

TYile/OS coord 

[stimatl'd Dat(-

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

DesCI'iption: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

L-5250 

Ri",r Fergus 

KNOCK ROE (CORCOMROE) 

Road ovcr walercourse 
X: 521579 Y: 691444 

1850 to 1900 

Large single-span segmllllal-arehed Slone bridge. spanning watereourse at right angles and supporting a Ie"el 
deck. Square coping course On rubblc.stone parapets. Random rod;·faced spandrds. Cut.stnne areh vouS$nirs 
and random squared Slone balTel. Random rock·faccd abutments. Ballercd roc k- faced buurcs.es nanking arch. 

An impn:ssi\"c struc ture wilh finc stonework. 

Local 

3: Fair. Densc \"cgclalic.m including ivy. Sinnes loosening from hulln:SS faces. 

157 

L-S254 

Steam In Lickeen Lough 

llALLAGH (BUNRA TrY 
UPPER) 

Road over walcrcourse 
X: 518923 Y: 690952 

1850 tn 1900 

Small singlc_span $Cmi<ircular arched stonc bridge. spanning watercourse at right angk-s and supporting a 
level deck. Concretc block parapet. Rubble-stone spandrels. Dressed rock-faced arch \"ou55oirs. Rubblc-stone 
barre l and abutm(1lts. Prnjecting ston ~s to s~at ofharrel for timber ronnwnrir;:. 

A modest slruclUre in a prominCllI landscape sening. II has a robust appear:Ulee wilh some good stone detailing. 

Local 

4: Poor. Unsympalhclie parapcl added rc>o;:enlly. No access to easl side as overgrown. 
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Registration No. 158 

Name of Britlge 

Onr Britlgl' 

Townlantl(s) 

Parish\Bar'ony 

Type/OS eoord 

Estimated Date 

N IAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description : 

Appraisa l 

Rating : 

Condition : 

Registration No. 

Name of Blitlge 

Ollel' Bridge 

Under Bridge 

Townland(s) 

Parish\BarollY 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

N IAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Descl'iption : 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

L·1116 

KILFENORA 

Road o"",r wat",n;:oufS\> 
X: 518509 Y: 693122 

1850 to 1900 

Small single·span S<.>mi ·eir<:ular anched stone bridge. spanning watcr<:ourse at right angles and supporting a 
sloping deck. Coping of large squared stone blocks with upp",r rock. face to pamp",t on w",st side, nO coping to 
parapet on east side. Rubble-stone parapets. Rock-faced 1I0ussoirs 

A mode,. structu,,, of robust appearanc" with som", gOQd stonework marking it as a featurc ofth", rural cont,,:< •. 

weal 

4: POOf, H",avily overgrown. No access 10 water 1",,,,,1 o,,~ .. sk'Cp banks. 

159 
lJallygoonaun I3ridge 

1.·50882 

IJALLYGOONAUN 

Road ov",r wat",rcours" 
X: 517041 Y: 695762 

1750 to 1800 

Small single-span S<.>mi-cir<:ular ar<:hed stone bridge. spanning watercourse at right angles and supporting a 
level d",ck. Curved and sloped c"'m~>JlI copings On rubbles_ston", pam pets. Cut·Slone I'oussoirs. Rubble_sIan" 
barrel. Random-squared stone abutments. 

A modest slructllr", witb a fin", arch in a wdl·balanccd composition marking it as a Icatu,,, oflhe ruml context 

Local 

3: fair. Cement poiming in areas. Slones loose in north-cast abutment. Vegetation to dc<;k 
and both fae~'S 
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Registration No. 160 

Name of Bridge 

0\'('1' Bridgl' 

Unde!' Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\BarollY 

TnlC/OS coord 

Estimatl'd Datc 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description: 

Appl'a isal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Registl'ation No. 

Name of BI;dgc 

0 \' 1.'1' Bl'itlgc 

Untll'!' Bl'idge 

Townland(s) 

ParishlBarony 

TYI1C/OS coord 

[stimatl'd DatI.' 

NIAH Rl·g. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Deser'iption : 

Appl'aisal 

Rating: 

Cond ition: 

L·5090·8 

Ail1c River 

CAHERMAKERRILA 

Road o\'er watercourse 
X:517562 Y:6989 16 

1900 to 1950 

Small single· span tmbcaled Slone and concretc bridgc, spanning walCTcoursc 31 righl anglcs and supporcing a 
level deck. Large roughly .squared Slone coping on rubble_SlOne parapet on sooth side, earth embankment to 
north, Coocrcle beams resling on mbble,slOne abutll1Cnts, 

A bridge is marked on Ihis road on the 6" OS map_ The current slruclurc may integrate parts of an earlier 
s!ructurc. A simple SlmelUre with little detailing thaI remains a fearnre of its rural contexT. 

weal 

3: Fair. Owrgrown in areas. Cement pointing in areas. 

161 

L·1012·0 

BALL YTEIGE \ 
LlSDOONVARNA 

Road ovcr W31crcourse 
X: 5 15173 Y: 698719 

1800 to 1850 

Large singJt. ... span scgmro!al.arched Slone bridge. spmming waICn;onf$e at right angles and supporting a level 
deck. CUI-stone ridge-profiled coping on rubble-slO1le pam pets. Square SlOne SIring course. Ashlar spandrels. 
Cul,Slone arch youssoirs splaying upwards from horizonlal ofimpusL Ashlar barrel. Ballcred rock_faced 
bUllrcsscs flanking areh. Long r~ndom rock-faced wing walls and parapets with dminage holes for deck. 

An deganl CQmposilion wilh \'cry finc slonework makiog a fine fcalure in a rugged laodscape setting_ 

Regional 

2: Good_ Some vege lation 10 faces 
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Rl'gistration No. 162 

Name of Bridge 

Under Bl'itlge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\B!II'ony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Reg. No. 

NRA Ref. No. 

Descl'iption : 

Appraisa l 

Rating: 

Condition: 

Regist l'ation No. 

Name of Br;dge 

Onr Bridge 

Under Bridge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\Barony 

Type/OS coord 

[stinra led Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No, 

NRA Ref. No. 

Description : 

Appr'aisal 

Rating: 

Condition: 

L·l046 

Augbyvacke,," Riv.". 

CURRAGHADOO \ 
DERREEN (CORCOMROE) 

Road o\'er watef<:oursc 
X: 512050 V: 691980 

1700 to 1750 

Medium·si:£ed four·spall elliptical·arched stone bridge, spanning watercourse at right angles alld supporting a 
level deck, Concrete lOp to rubble·stolle pampets, parapet on cast side set back from bridge face. Rubble-Slone 
spandrels_ Unequally·si7.ed arch Yonssoirs. srnallcr span to nOTlh end_ Rubble.,tone barTels. Larger random 
square stones to abu tments and tall \,.cutwaters, larger cu twat~.,- between soutbernmost spans_ Cemellt topp ing 
to cutwa ters. Rubble· stone wing walls with rubble·stone bunre,s to southeast. 

An impressive structure of r\J.':;tic app"amnce witb unu.ually tall cu twaters and elegant ellip tical an;he>_ It is a 
slrong feature in its rural setting. Similar to nearby bridge number 107 

Regional 

3: h ir. Trees growing beside south·east wing waH, on el!1watcrs and deck. Cemen1 
pointing througboot_ Damage to some ~'Utwaters . Service pipe on west ele\'at ion 

163 

R-460·142 

I3AlLYPORTRY NORTH \ 
IlALLYPORTRY SOUTH 

Road over watef<:ourse 
X: 530007 Y:690358 

1750 to 1800 

Small sinlge·span cu l v~ .... spanning watercoorse at skewed angle and sopporti'lg a level deck. Reccnt ,tone and 
cement coping to cast elevatioll . ridged concrete coping 10 west elevation, aH on rubble,sIone parapcls . Stones 
spanning at face witb concrete spanning between. Rubble·stone abutments 

A simple structure of robust appearance demonstrating use of local stone. Ballypony castle to the south along 
the sa"", stream 

Local 

4: Poor Damage to both parapets. Cement pointing throughout 
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Registration No. 164 

Name or Bridge 

Townland(s) 

Pal'ish\Ba"ony 

Type/OS coord 

Estimated Date 

NIAH Rl'g. No. 

NRA Rd. No. 

Description: 

Appraisal 

Rating: 

Condition : 

R476 

Tributary of River Fergus 

COMMONS SOUTH 

Road Over water~oursc 
X: 527177 Y: 691429 

1750 to 1800 

Small single·span segmental·arched Slone bridge. spanning watercourse at right angles and supporting a level 
deck_ Cem~~ll topping to rubble·stone pampe!.> Roughly_formed \'oll$soirs_ Ccmmt facing to .onlt Rubble_ 
Slone abutemellls and wing walls. Stile in wing wall south OfWCSl pampct 

A simple structure of rustic e"pression with a handsome nat arch_ It is a strOllg fealor" of it. rural context 

weal 

J : Fair_ Service pipc~ and insp .. ,clion chamber 10 east .i,k Cemrnt finish to barreL Cement 
pointing througoul. 
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